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vj Press Delegates r Conclude 
Temporarily Their Business 
Sessions and Will Enjoy a 
Little Relaxation

Antonio Lopez- Loaded With 
Passengers Goes Ashore on 
Fire Island and Is Discover
ed by Life Savers

Achievement of Man Right Famous Preacher and Author 
Was Celebrated in" wash- —Creator of "Man Without 
ington Today When Presi- a Country," Passes Peace- 
dent Received the Wrights fully to the Unknowable

•'•"Tim
.... - -- Art m m 5

" :
-WILL REASSEMBLE

JUNE TWENTY-FIFTH
■ PASSENGERS SENT

ABOARD SEA TUGS
3WAS HERO TOINVENTORS ARE
IMANY ADMIRERSGIVEN MEDALS

Closing Session Holds Forth on 
Literature of Journalism and 
Lord Morty Avers English 
Tongue Strongest Bond

Vessel* Was So Far From 
Shore Life-Savers Could Not 
Shoot Line Over Her—Sea 
Was Rough

Family Surrounds Deathbed— 
News Causes General Re
gret in U. S. Senate, of 
Which He Was Chaplain

Newspapers of United States 
Print Editorials Appropriate 
to Occasion and States Join 
in Praise

i.London, June 10.—The Imperial 

Press Conference has brought Its bus
iness sessions to a temporary close 
and the delegates will spend the next 
fortnight in sight seeing. They will 
be present, among other things, at the 
naval review at Spithead next Sat
urday, in which 140 warships will take 
part. The conference Will assemble on 
June 26th to receive the report of com
mittees. The closing session this 
morning was devoted to the literature 
of journalism. Lord Morty, who was 
present, turned from the militarism 
that has marked the previous meet
ings and put forth the claim that the 
English tongue was a stronger and 
more enduring bond of imperial union 
than anything else; a thousand times 
stronger than the achievements of sol
diers and sailors and statesmen who 
had directed them.

June 10.—The SpanishNew York, 
steamer Antonio Lopez, with 676 pas-

ran

Dr.Boston, Mass., June 10.—Rev. 
Edward Everett Hale died in bis home

Washington, D. C., June 10.—The 
achievement of man flight, for which 

have striven for more than 4,000 
celebrated in Washington

i
sengers and a crew of 136 men, 
ashore on the sand beach at Fire Is
land last night and lay on the beach 
all night pounded by 
Rockets sent up for assistance warned 
the decimated summer life saving crew 
at the Point of the Woods life* saving 
station but they could do nothing un
til daylight. Early today tugs reached 
the stranded steamer. A lifeboat was 
launched through the surf and tne 
work of transferring the women and 
children passengers to <-he wrecking 
tugs was begun. The ste mer appeared 
to be undamaged and toe no Immediate 
danger, as the sea wan subsiding. Most 
of the passengers were from Italian 
and Spanish ports, Including Naples.

The Lopez lay a sandbar about 
1,000 feet off shjre when the wreck 
was discovered fty Edward Baker, a 
son of Captain' Charles Baker, of the 
Point of Woods,life saving etotion. 
Ctptaiti Baker wafe absçnt, but ms eon 

jttd sooUftensembled a vol-

™^Tx>atbut the surf was running too 
high on the beach and the vessel lay 

the shore that the life 
unable to shoot a line

Iin Roxbury, today.
News of the death of the dis

tinguished clergyman and chaplain of 
the United States Senate shocked

■men 
years, was mm

heavy seas.
ïtoday.

After having been paid homage by 
the rulers of Europe, Wilbur and Or
ville Wright, of Dayton, Ohio, today 
received their first public recognition 
by their fellow countrymen.

In the west room of the White 
House President Taft today presented 

inventors the gold medals 
awarded to them by the Aero Club of 
America to commemorate the inven
tion of the first successful flying ma
chine.

The event was intended to be one of 
national interest and to carry out this 
idea the Aero Club of America in
vited the leading newspapers through
out the country to print editorials to
day appropriate to the occassion.

The governors of the various states 
have sent t&offatory messages 
gratulating them cm theft"sudbes*.

mm

Boston to an unusual degree because 
comparatively few knew that Dr. Hale 
-was ill. A week ago he was present 
at a celebration in honor of the nine
tieth birthday of Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe his contemporary in many of 
the reform movements with which Dr. 
Hale had been Identified for more than 
fifty years. To the family of the aged 
man it had been apparent for some 
time that his health was failing. In 
fact for more than a month his chil
dren had been anxious. A few days 
ago heart weakness was noticed and 
his condition became alarming. His 
great age, 87 years, militated against 
him. Yesterday, however, he was up 
and about his apartments, in fact he 
had not been confined to his bed at 
any-stage of hUrijiftess. He retired 

vVut cne usual time fast everting, but his

MRS. FISHER FOUND PHILLIPS IS BACK FIREMAN IS KILLED 
OEM IA UFA WHERE BE IA

to the

FIRE iBED nM- .31-Ki Jt-
con- Wooden Building Collapsed,Woman Wito Had Lived Here TUlf-Breed OtitJawv Captured

Night and Was Found by 
Boarder

took
had tha
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far off, and on this account h$ was 
not left alone. As the night passéd 
Dr. Hale constantly became weaker 
until the end came about 3 o’clock this 
morning.

Grouped about Dr. Hale’s bedside 
when the last feeble flicker of life was 
extinguished were Mrs. Hale, his wife, 
Phillip Hale, his son who is an artist, 
Ellen, his daughter and the family 
physician. Dr. Hale was born in this 
city in April 1822 and by training, 
education and tradition he represented 
throughout the eighty-seven years of 
his life the stock and spirit of the 
founders of the Massachusetts Bay 
colony. He was a writer and had for 
years been allied with the principal 
philanthropic movements of the city, 
state and nation.

Until the time of his retirement 
from active ministerial duties, in 1899, 
Dr. Hale was senior minister of the 
South Congregational (Unitarian) 
Church, of Boston, a place he had filled 
since 1856.
Nathan Hale and Sarah Preston Ever
ett Hale. He married Emily Baldwin 
Perkins, eldest daughter of Thomas 
Clap Perkins, of Hartford, Conn. He 

educated at Harvard University

TO LAST RESTMen Below—One Killed and 
Several Injured

to Washington State in 
Charge of Sheriff

so far from
savers wears ,

her to set up the breeches buoy
•i

over
apparatus. , , A __

A request was forwarded to New 
York city for wrecking tugs and with
in a few hours two of them reached 
the scene and passed lines to the 
stranded steamer. They were unable 
to move her and the Lopez then hoist
ed signals asking that a small boat 
be sent from shore to take off the 
passengers who were frightened.

After daybreak Acting Capt. Baker 
and his men got several surf boats 
launched and the transfer of the pass
engers to the wrecking tugs began. 
Women and children were taken first 
and then men followed. The rescue 
work proceeded rapidly. The Antonio 
Lopez is a steel steamer 430 feet long, 
50 feet beam and 31.6 feet deep, and 
of 3,926 net tonnage and 6,127 tons 
gross. She is owned by the Campania 
Trans-Atlantique of Barcelona. She 
Was built in 1891 and was formerly the 
British steamer Ruahine.

The passengers are being transferr
ed in lifeboats to the wrecking tug. 
The sea is so heavy that no attempt 
will be made to bring the passengers 
ashore until weather moderates.

Halifax, N.S., June 10.—Halifax was 
threatened with a pDig fire yesterday, 
but the fire department succeeded in 
confining it to the structure in wliich 
it started. But this cost the life of one 
fireman and several brqises and narrow 
escapes from death by half a dozen 
others In the collapse of the building.

The blaze was in the wooden block 
occupied by the Nova Scotia Furnishing 
Company, adjoining their main brick 
structures, 
trolled, th 
while a i
within it or on the roof.

A mass of debris fell upon the men 
but they were dug out more or less in
jured, except James Tyne, who was at 
work with the hose, when the roof fell 
in. He was struck by a beam and in
stantly killed, but It was an hour before 
they got his body out.

The collapse is rDelieved to have been 
caused by the digging of a new cellar 
adjoining which weakened the founda
tion of the burning building. The fire 
is believed to have been caused by a 
smoker on the street dropping a match 
through the grating. It fell among ex
celsior and the flames instantly spread 
throughout the building.

The burned building was insured for 
$8,000 in the Norwich Union and Law 
Union and Crown. The main building ! 
was damaged only by water, and was 

$55,000.

The half breed, Charles Phillips, 
this whose career reeks with crime, was 

taken to Washington yesterday in 
charge of Sheriff McCool and Deputy 
Sheriff Hall, of Ferry County, Wash. 
There he will stand trial for the mur
der of Seibert, of that district, a few 
years ago.

Constable Anderson, who captured 
the notorious bad man in the vicinity 
of Quesnelle, B. C., arrived from Van-

Mrs. Mary Fisher, of 809 Johnston 
street, was found dead in bed 
morning. She had been ailing for some 
time but no thought of death had been 
entertained.

Mrs. Fisher, who was 67 years of age, 
had kept a boarding house for so 
time. Last night she retired appare 
ly in her usual health and spirits. This 
morning when she failed to appear at 
breakfast time one of the women board
ers went to her bedroom and called. 
Receiving no response she opened the 
door and found Mrs. Fisher dead.

Mrs. Fisher was a native of Prince 
Edward Island p3ut had lived here 
about 25 years. Her husband, Charles 
Fisher, died in June of 1893. She is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. J. tlux- 
table, of Yates street _ i ,

The remains were taken to Hanna s 
chapel. The funeral notice will be given 
later.

MENAGE :uneral of Eccentric Paris Mik 
lionaire Today Was Attend
ed With Almost Regal Pomp 
and Ceremony

nt-

San Francisco Man Tells Start
ling Story at Conference of 
Charities and Correction in 
Buffalo

After the fire had been con- 
e wooden building collapsed 

score of firemen were at workfor
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„„ - 5 QUELL DISORDERM il

He was the second son of
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Paris, June 10.—Not for several 

years has Paris witnessed such tt 
spectacle of pomp and magnificence 
as was seen-today at the funeral of 
H. A. Chauchard form the church of 
the Madeleine.

Old Practitioner Diee.
Hamilton, Ont., June 10.—pt. Geo. L.

had practiced in Hamil- 
died yesterday. He

ONE SPEAKER
A «BLAMES THEU. S. was

and was ordained in 1846 at Worcester, 
Mass. He was minister of the church 
of the university in that city for ten 
years and he was &lso chaplain of the 
United States Senate

Among Dr. Hale’s publications are: 
“A Man Without a Country,” “Ten 
Times One,” “In His Name,” “Frank
lin in France,” “J. Russell Lowell and 
His Friends,” "Memories of a Hun
dred Years.” “We the People,” “New 

Ballads,”
Senate” and “Tarry at Home Travels.” 
He was editor of “Old and New” and 
‘The Lend a Hand Record.”

Senate Hears News

Mackelcan, 
ton for for 
was born «pilig. Lyears,

Guelph in 1835.

- IE ABERDEEN IS 
DACE KOBE IA

mmBuffalo, N. Y., June 10.—The East 
and the West clashed on the question 
of the reality of the “Yellow Peril” at 
today’s session of the immigrant sec
tion of the annual Conference of Char
ities and Correction.

W. A. Gates, secretary of the Board 
of Charities of San Francisco, 
declared that the yellow peril 
was more of a menace today than at 
any time in the past.

"It is also gravely doubted,” de
clared Mr. Gates, “if Japan is faith
fully keeping the “gentleman’s” agree
ment entered Into with the United 
States regarding the restriction of the 
immigration of the coolie class. A 
similar agreement entered into with 
Great Britain In regard to British Co
lumbia has been deliberately violated.

"Japan recognizes no coolie class. 
Besides this 8,000 Japanese and 5,000 
Chinese illegally entered the country 
®ver the borders of Mexico and Canada 
m the past year and a half.”

It would be an easy matter, declared 
Mr. Gates, to marshal an army of fifty 
thousand Japanese veterans at almost 

, Y Point in California within forty- 
e‘8ht hours. The slave trade in Orient- 
ai women he said was worse today than 
at any previous time.

Blames United States.
C. L. Sulzberg, president of the United 

tiebrew Societies of New York, took 
issue with Mr. Gates. He said it was 
me United States that had pried the 
nd off Japan and that Americans were 
exploiting the resources of that coun- 
try and had no consideration for the 
conditions of the natives. Japanese and 
Vnmese he said, were entitled to what 
they could earn at honest 
country.

The condition of the slave 
Oriental women on the coast 
dietment of our own white women, 
clared Mr. Sulzberg. “They should 
wiped it out long ago.”

“You have just as rotten 
v "ell in your Mott and Pell streets 

New, York as any in San Francisco,” 
turned Mr. Gates, with some show of 
heat. “Not only brown girl slaves are 
held in bondage there, but police re
ports within a week show that half a 
dozen white girls have been found 
there.”g|

“If we must have the yellow race,” 
concluded Mr. Gates, “let it be the Chin
ese. The Japanese from, a business 
standpoint is as detested as the Chinese 
is respected. The Chinaman is honest 
and competes only in the fields 

labor.”

1BCBBISB0PIIDS 
BURIED WITH

Mr. Chauchard was the proprietor 
of the Magasins du Louvre, the well 
known store near the Palace Royal 
and died June 4, leaving a vast for
tune. Since the death of the merchant 
prince his various legacies and hie 
funeral have been almost the sole top
ic of conversation in the French capU

■t!:V<

* x,rfl
U (Tinsured for:::

BIG INCREASE INV" H 11!“Prayers in the WHEAT ACREAGE tal.
The church was besieged and It 1» 

estimated that considerably more than 
half a million people crowded the 
streets along which the funeral pro
cession was to take its way. While 
the good taste of M. Chauchard’s 
friends brought about the suppression 
of the gorgeous Louis XV cavalcade 
that was planned by the deceased, the 
obsequies were carried out on a truly 
royal scale.

Starting from his residence in the 
rue Velasques, where the body had 
been laying In state, the imposing 
procession escorted by a squadron of 
cuirassiers and several battalions of 
infantry, literally forced its way 
through the street to the Madeilene.

| ilPOMP Winnipeg, June 10.—T. H. Acheson, 
freight agent for the C. P. R., has re
turned after an extended trip through the 
West, 
look!

mi
Washington, June 10.—The news of 

the death of Dr. Hale reached the 
Senate early in the day, and was re
ceived with general expressions of re
gret. No figure was more familiar 
about the precincts of the Senate than

-We pomp and -remony .aid to -t 
Dr. Hale became chaplain of the Sen- this morning n a vault at the Roman 
ate on the 14th of December, 1903. CathoMc basilica, beside those of

Bishop Quigu, the former head of the 
diocese. The ceremony, including 
sermons preached by Archbishop Bru
chési, of Montreal, in French, and 
Archbishop McEvay, of Toronto, in 
English, continued over three hours, 
in the presence of a gathering that 
filled the edifice. Those present in
cluded practically all the dignitaries 
of the Church in Eastern Canada. 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
was represented by Sir John Hanbury 
Williams; the Dominion Government 
by Premier Laurier and Messrs. Le
mieux, Brodeur, Murphy and Pugsley.

iys that after carefully 
King over the situation In the three 
vinces and making numerous en

quiries, he is of the opinion that th 
increase of acreage over 1908 
fifty per cent, or more. On the w 
the crop Is looking good and is of u 
form color, ranging from a height of ten 
inches in Southern Alberta to four to 
five inches in some other backward dis
tricts In Alberta aijd Saskatchewan.

Quebec, June 10.—The Countess of 
Aberdeen, accompanied by her private 
secretary. Miss Dallas, and by Sir 

physician-in-or-

proOttawa, June 10.—The remains of 
the late Archbishop Duhamel of the 
Diocese of Ottawa, were with impres-

beCHARLES PHILLIPS 
Copturmd Outlaw

will

William Thompson, 
dtnary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land, arrived at Levis from Boston at 
1 o’clock this afternoon and was met 
by Capt. Victor Pelletier, A.D.C. to 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir Alphonse 
Pelletier.

Lady Aberdeen will dine and remain 
over, night at Spencerwood as the 

Lieutenant-Governor and 
will

ni-

couver with his prisoner early in the 
afternoon. The party was met by the 
United States officers and, on being 
questioned, Phillips agreed to proceed 
direct to Seattle, thence to his home 
county to answer the information laid 
against him. He did not wish to fight 
extradition, believing that it would do 
him no good in the long run and 
might be interpreted as an admission 
of guilt. Therefore he was trans
ferred to the custody of Messrs. Mc
Cool and Hall without parley and the 
party took the steamer Princess Char-

It is understood that Phillips’ friends 
preparing to defend his life in the 

strongest possible manner. That he 
has all kinds of money behind him is 
reported and it is alleged that It is 
proposed to advance a plea of insanity.

MONTHLY REPORT OF
COPPER PRODUCERS

COMMENT ON
CONFERENCE DOINGS The hearse, whicn was drawn by 

six black horses caparisoned In the 
trappings of mourning, was preceded 
by the funeral cars banked high with 
the rarest flowers and 3,000 employees 
of the Louvre store. A group of 
mourners beside the hearse consisted 
chiefly of beneficiaries under the will 
of M. Chauchard and his servants.

A single carriage with close-drawn 
blinds was occupied by Madame Bour- 
eln, who had been a close friend of M. 
Chauchard for something like thirty 
years.

guest of
Lady Pelletier. Tomorrow she 
meet her sister delegates to the Inter
national Council of Women who will 
arrive on the steamer Laurentic and 
will join them in a drive about the 
city.

She will also be present at a lun
cheon to be given in honor of the 
delegates by a special committee of 
citizens. Lady Aberdeen, in company 
with the delegates, who number about 
seventy-five, will leave tomorrow af
ternoon for Montreal.

New York». June 10.—The monthly 
report of the Copper Producers Asso
ciation issued today follows:

Copper stock on hand June 1 
amounted to 169,848,141 pounds, a de
crease of 13,349,932 pounds compared 
with May 1. Production during May 

118,356,146, an increase of 4,781,-

Daily News Thinks Speakers at Press 
Convention Parade Enthusiasm 

Over Much

London, June 10.—Referring to the 
resolution introduced at the Imperial 
Press Conference in favor of compul
sory national service, the Chronicle 
says the good sense of the meeting, 
assisted by the excellent advice of Mr. 
Balfour and the rousing speech of Mr. 
J. A. Macdonald, declined to put any 
such resolution to a vote.

The Daily News remarks: “You 
cannot parade even the finest enthus
iasm day after day without a certain 
loss of its quality. If all speakers at 
the Press Conference would take the 
expression of these things as suffi
ciently uttered and then proceed with 
what they really have to say the 
speeches would be more valuable.”

i
was
854 compared with April. Consump
tion of copper in May was 141,706,078 
pounds, an increase of 19,049,957 com
pared with April. The copper pro
duction for May is said to be the lar
gest for a single month in the history 
of the industry.

are

WRECK OF TUGBOAT
HAS BEEN LOCATED Ryan to Succeed Rogers

w York, June 10.—John D. Ryan, 
was today elected president of the 
Amalgamated Copper Co. to succeed the 
late Henry H. Rogers.

Pioneer Farmer Dies
St. Mary's, Ont., June 10.—Thomas 

Rlgney, a pioneer farmer of this dis
trict, is dead from injuries received 
by being thrown from a roller in a 
runaway near his home at Cranton 
yesterday. He was 53 years old.

Colonel Denison’s Opinion.
London, June 9.—Col. G. T. Denison, 

interviewed here, said Canada recognized 
the debt she owes the mother country 
and the responsibility resting upon her. 
She had been aroused, and was going 
to do her share. The Canadian Parlia
ment in sending representatives to con
fer on the subject of Imperial defense 
had taken a step which cannot be ques
tioned, even if it is not in entire accord 
with public feeling, as this means delay. 
The Opposition succeeded in introduc
ing the word “speedily” in the text of 
the resolution. This more accurately 
voices the public attitude on the sub
ject. Personally he believed the pre
sent feverish competition in armament 
sooner or later would lead to conflict, 
and it was the duty of Canada and the 
mother country to prepare for that con
flict

labor in this NeTug Pioneer Mekino Effort to Dreg the 
Sea Lion’e Hull Into Shallow 

Water

-o- AGREEMENT IS !Bank Clearings
Montreal, June 10.—The bank clear

ings for the week are $39,988,859, 
compared with $28,252,749 for the same 
week last year and $29,020,730 in 1907.

trade in 
is an in- AWAITED NOWde- as

Vance the Sea Lion had the hulk 
Charger in tow and the hulk remained 
fast thus buoying the submerged ves
sel hanging to the towline. The t 
Tyee took the hulk in tow after t 
Une was transferred to the Pioneer.

1
I

conciliationFernie, June 10.—The 
board has adjourned until Monday 

All evidence for both sides has 
taken and the result only la

a ChinC?n

C. P. R. Traffic Earnings
Montreal, June 10.—C. P. R. traffic 

earnings for the first week in June 
increased $202,000 over the same week 
last year. ____________

next, 
been
awaited. It Is expected that an agree
ment will be made whichever aide 
gains the award.

President Sherman was not able to 
attend the meetings this week awing 
to his being taken seriously 111 at Fer
nie. He had to be taken to the hos
pital, and serions fears were enter
tained for his IKe at one time.

Waterway Project Opposed
Washington, D C., June 10.—The pro

posed fourteen foot deep waterway pro
ject from St. Louis to the Gulf re
ceived a blow today when the Board of 

nglneers reported to Congress that 
such a waterway Is not desirable. The 
waterway would cost 1128,000,000 for 
construction and 16,000,000 annually for 
maintenance, the engineers say.

tug
the Charities Conference.

Buffalo, N.T., June 10,-VThe annual 
conference of the National Conference 
of Charities and Correction which 
convened here last evening, continued 
Its work this morning.

Toronto Boy Drowned
June 10.—Six-year-old 

Patterson, while throwing 
into the bay this morning fell

Montreal, June 10.—The G. T. rail
way traffic earnings for the first week 
in June increased $43,460 over the 
same week last year.

Toronto,
Thomas 
stones 
in and was drowned.of com-
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Prices
e very latest ideas, but 
ughly satisfied, and this 
/e court in every way. 
>uy or not.

Moves—A Large 
sortaient
ter stock of Gloves can be found in 
town style of the 20th century is 
that are right. Every pair of Kid

ID GLOVES—Trefousse, 2 clasp,
W, slate, green, Alice, rose, black
[•..........................................$1.50
IrLOVES—Trefousse, 2 clasp, tan,
, slate .........................................$1.50
[ILK GLOVES—Heavy quality, 
k, tan, brown, black and white.

.............................................$1.00
iLOVES—Tan, slate, black and 
35c and SO<

rear for Men 
Boys

uting wear or for those having ten- 
lerate in price. 1

VS BOOTS, with toe caps and
.......................................  $1.75
BOOTS, sewn soles. Price. .$2.00
S BOOTS, Goodyear welt soles.
................................................$3.00
I OXFORDS, Goodyear welt soles.
................................................ $2.50

BOOTS', toe caps and straps—
$1.25
$1.50

der Department
All orders received are made up and 

lughly trained and competent staff of 
our purchasing wtih the same exacti- 
kding personally, while our catalogue 
lest dictates, marked at prices to meet

Every Purpose at 
tive Prices
jf beautiful Parasols could be found, 
justice to the many beautiful styles 

:. To see them is the only way to

S, in great variety, 25c, 50c, 75c,
...............................................$2.25
)LS, in Jap taffeta and glace silk, 
wood handles, $4.50, $3.50, $3.00
...................................................... $2.00
lawn and silk, with fancy natural 

mes, $3.75, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00
$1.50

SOLS, in good quality rajah silk, 
rown and navy, with natural wood
................................................$3.00

OLS, with lace edge and Swiss in- 
me, with natural wood handles, 
................................................ $1.75

/

ent )\r j

OrA
r at. surprisingly 
r customers the 
e on the Third 
nship. No mat- 

furniture line,

~T\,

w J

w

if

droom
I—Made of solid quarter cut oak 
ther with a cupboard and a disappear- 
rs, etc. One of the most

$35.00
ial Demonstration of Mem 
ibs Tea—Ground Floor
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SIX MORE UNDESIRABLES GOHER UST SLEEP 
IN A HOTEL

Police Round Up Half Dozen More 
Touts and Ship Them Back 

to States

Si ndeslrable characters must 
Victoria from off

ven the high sign by 
local detective corps this 

will take

lx more u 
shake the di 
their feet today 

They were gi 
members of the 
morning and this afternoon 

for the nea 
have their hands 

have been able 
9 light fingered ge 
might interfere with the 

of those attending

CHAIR th rest Sound port.
full but, 
to keep

e steamer 
The police

whose actions 
the pleasure of s 
the races at th 

Every day 
pointed tout of savory

ar.
of

Old Gray-Haired Lady Was 
Very Weary — Crept to 
Chair and Awoke in World 
to Be

tie Willows 
almost sees some disap- 

forced
been 
that

reputation
to buy a return ticket on outgoing 
«rois. In this way the sport has 
kept remarkably clean, something 

object of favorable 
on the part of visitors already on 
than one occassion.

has ^been the s

an one occassion.

NARROW MINDSVancouver, June 10.—About 6 o'clock 
Tuesday night an old, gray-haired 
lady wandered into the sitting room 
of the Queen's hotel, sank wearily 
into a chair, dropped her head for
ward and appeared to sleep. Many 
pitying glances were cast towards her. 
Although her clothes were clean and 
fitted her well, they were worn thread
bare. People about the hotel were 
curious to know who she was, but 
she appeared to be sleeping so well 
that no one would want to disturb 
her rest. She slept on and on with
out disturbance.

Finally it was 9 o’clock, and the ho
tel people thought it was time she 
was awakened and sent to her home. 
No one recognized her, and on ac
count of her old age i%, was thought 
that at that hour she should be in her 
own home and in care of relatives.

A lady patron of the hotel went to 
where she was sitting and attempted 
to rouse the aged form. Not till then 
was it known that the old lady was 
dead. It is believed that she dragged 
her tired body to the chair and when 
she sank down into it, life expired.

The police were notified, and Dr. 
McTavish, who was called, pronounced 
death. Later it was ascertained the 
old lady was a Mrs. Foster, aged 
about 80 years. * She had been a 
character here for many years, and 
although old age was evidently the 
direct cause of her death, her drink
ing habits had much to do with it.

The remains were taken to the un
dertaking establishment of Harron 
Co. Two daughters are said to 
living in British Columbia, and th 
will be notified as-soon as their ad
dress has been found.

AT EXPOSITION
Anti-Cigarette Law in Washington 

State Will Prohibit Smoking 
on Fair Grounds

Seattle, June 10.—The new anti- 
cigarette law went into effect last 
night. It is the opinion of the attor
ney-general’s office that any person 
who has them in his possession is sub
ject to fine and imprisonment. The A. 
Y. P. Exposition police will enforce the 
law strictly. No one will be permitted 
to smoke a cigarette on the grounds.

ANTI-SALOON FOLK 
WERE BADLY

BEATEN
Youngstown, Ohio and the 

County Defeated Prohibition 
Movement Yesterday by a 
Thumping Majority

IRISH IN REVOLT
IN BRITISH COMMONS Youngstown, Ohio, June 10.—The 

anti-saloon forces in Ohio suffered a 
bitter defeat yesterday when Youngs
town, with 80,000 inhabitants and the 
remainder of Mahoning County, vot
ed in a special election to retain the 
saloons, the vote in the eighty-four 
provinces and precincts was: wet, 11,- 
232; dry, 9,263.

In the

Redmond Waves Signal in Course of 
Debate on Finance 

Bill

London, June 10.—John E 
mond, the Nationalist leader, 
the signal of revolt 
the debate in the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon on the second 
reading of the Finance Bill. He noti
fied the Govfernment bluntly that the 
Nationalist party would vote against 
the budget on the ground that it was 
grossly unfair to Ireland and con
stituted a breach of the Act of Union. 
Mr. Redmond’s objection was to the 
proposed increase in the taxes on 
whiskey, which fre characterized as a 
crushing impost on one of Erin’s few 
remaining Industries.

Red- 
hoisted 

in the course of
county where the machine 

was expected by the anti-saloon forces 
only 84 majority was secured 
one ward in the city, the fourth, gave 
a dry majority. It went anti-saloon 
by 59 votes.

Ten thousand persons 
themselves in ' the public square last 
night and cheered bulletins showing 
the partial election returns, 
principal street^ were made unsafe by 
processions of autos running at a high 
speed and fiUàd with yelling men. 
The entire police force of eighty men 
was kept on duty all night to prevent 
disorder.

Only

collected

The

ENFORCING ROAD RULES
IN VANCOUVER NEW SCHEMES

FOR REVENUE
Drivers of Autos and Teams Failing to 

Use Right Side of Street 
Pay Fines

Taft Has Plan to Tax Corporation 
Earnings As Alternative to 

Income Tax

Va June 10.—The city treas- 
was enriched by 

ice court from
Washington, June 10.—The senate 

was canvassed today to determine 
what would be the fate of a proposi
tion to place a tax upon net earnings 
of corporations as a substitute for an 
income |ax, and it was developed that 
there is ’an overwhelming sentiment In 
opposition to such plan. Practically 
all of those who opposed the income 
tax idea are against the corporation 
tax, and the supporters of the income 
tax refuse absolutely to be sidetracked 
from the principle for which they are 
contending.

After a conference at the White 
House yesterday between President 
Taft and Senator Aldrich, it was stated 
that the finance committee would con
sent to placing a two per cent tax 
upon the net earnings of corporations 
M the supporters of the income tax 
amendment would accept it and with
draw their proposition. This sugges
tion, it is declared, came from Presi
dent Taft, and was designed to pre
vent a split in the Republic party over 
the income tax feature.

Mr. Aldrich communicated the plan 
to Senators Cummins and Borah, who 
are the leaders of the Progressive Re
publicans, who have favored the Cum
mins Income tax amendment. These 
senators consulted with their col
leagues, and as a result the plan was 
repudiated by them. Mr. Aldrich con
sulted with Republican leaders who 
are opposed to the Income tax idea, 
and he had no better success with 
that faction than with the progres
sives.

.ncouver,
ury yesterday morning 
$45 collected in pol 
drivers of autos and teams who did not 
keep the left side of the street. F 
Allen and W. A. Caunst were charged 
with cutting the corner of Granville and 
Pender at an hour when traffic was 
greater than at any other portion of the 
day. The former was fined $15 and the 
latter only $. Allen's machine made 
the corner at high speed, but Caunst 

l low gear. G. Russell and E. 
re each fined $5 for drivi 
the wrong side; George 

George was fined $5 for driving a hack 
at night without lights. For speeding 

uto in Stanley Park D. Geary was 
$10.

was on a 
Wilson we 
teams on

ng

fined

TWENTY THOUSAND
DAMAGES FOR WRECK

New York Jury Makes Large Award to 
Injured Woman

The Evening Poet.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., June 10 

thousand dollars, the lai 
ever rendered by a Due 
jury, was awarded in the Supreme C 
here yesterday to Mrs. Amelia C. Mayer, 
of Fishkill, against Miran Karagheu- 
sian, a wealthy rug dealer of New York 
City.. Attorney for the defendant moved 
to have the verdict set aside as exces
sive and a new trial granted, and Jus- 

:e Tompkins has reserved decision. On 
ptember 26, 1908, Mrs. Mayer and her 
isband and little child were coming up 

the Post road below this city when Mr. 
Karagheusian’s high-powered car col
lided with the smaller automobile, 
throwing Mrs. Mayer and her husband 
and child into the road. Mrs. Mayer 
alleges that she was severely Injured 
and is now a physical wreck.

Special to
—Twenty 

irgest verdict 
chess County 

Court

tic
Se
hu
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WEEKLY STATEMENT OF
BANK OF ENGLANDCIGAR CLERK

UPON CRIMINAL CHARGE London, June 10.—The weekly 
ment of the Bank of England sho 
following changes: Total 
creased £1,204,000; circulation 
£187,000; bullion increased

stat
reserve in- 

decreased 
£1,016,167;

other securities decreased £2;358,000 ; 
<yjw deposits decreased £1,558,000; pub
lic deposits increased £403,000; notes 
reserve Increased £1,183,000; Govem- 

ritles unchanged. The propor- 
e bank’s reserve to liability 
is 48.70 per cent. Last week

he=

Vancouver Man Facing Court on 
Heinous Accusation—Girl Wife 

Implicated

Vancouver, June 10.—That he forced 
his young bride of only a few months 
into a life of shame, and lived off her 
earnings, was the serious 
which in Police Court yesterday morn
ing was laid against Frank Lehrman, 

Late last night

ment secur 
tlon of th 
this week 
it was 45.61charge

Bate of Discount.
London. June 10.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at 2^ per cent.

XOHTBEAL STOCKS.

a cigar store elèrk. 
detectives, on information furnished, 
went to the rooms of the Lehrmans In 
the Central rooming house on Pender 
street and arrested the two. 
were charged with vagrancy and ta- 

I ken to jail. Gordon Grant, tlieir coun
sel, this morning requested that they 
be allowed out on a small bond, but 
this was strenuously opposed by Pro
secutor Kennedy, who stated to the 
Court that the charge against the 
young man was 
with which the Court would have to 
deal for a long time. Magistrate Wil
liams set the amount of bail at $500 
and two sureties of $250 in each case.

Both
Montreal ... .................
Nova Scotia ................
Merchants ....................
Commerce ......................
Royal . .............................

Miscellaneous—
Twin City .......................... . 106 105%
Heat and Power ................. 124 % 124
Ogilvie pfd ............................ 128 126
Montreal St. Ry..................... 219 218%
Toronto St. Ry..................... 127 126%
Winnipeg St. Ry................... 191
Dominion Coal, com.......... 76 % 76
Dominion I. and S., com.. 43^ 43
Nova Scotia Steel, com.. 68
C. P. R., Montreal ............ 184% 184
C. P. R., London ....... 188%

Cables—Sterling Cable Transfers. 9%, 
9 23-32: Sterling Cables. N Y. Actuals. 
488. 487.90; Sterling demand. Montreal 
rate between banks, 9 11-16, 9 21-32 ; 
Sterling demand. New York Actuals. 
487.70. 487.60: Sterling Sixties. Montreal 
rate between banks, 9 9-32. 9%; Sterling 
Sixties, New York Actuals. 4 85.85. 
485.75; New York funds, Montreal rate 
between banks, 1-32 dis. bid and asked ;

Sellers. Buyers 
51% 2512

282
163 162
185

233235

the most heinous

67Crop Report Optimistic.
Winnipeg, June 10.—Wheat up 12 in

ches, oats six inches and barley five 
inches is the outstanding feature of 
the Canadian Pacific railway’s crop 
report, issued yesterday, 
all along the line are most favorable, 
and the prospects are very bright. The 
report on the whole is very optimistic. 
The increase in all cereals over last 

will be about one million acres.

Conditions

year

SELECTION OF NEW 
SCHOOL SITE

TOPIC
Board of School Trustees Dis

cuss New Site on East Side 
and Question of Raising 
Funds

The selection of a nçw school site in 
the east side of the city, and the ques
tion of procuring enough money to 
undertake necessary repairs, were the 
two principal matters discussed at 
last night’s meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees.

In regard to the first mentioned, 
the conclusion was reached that, ow
ing to the rapid growth of Victoria, it 
was imperative that some provision 
be made for a new building in the di
rection of Oak Bay. So a committee 
was appointed to investigate and re
port on two parcels of land which, it 
is thought, would be suitable.

The Building and Grounds 
mittee was commissioned to report on j 
the work required in improvements, j 
That will be considered at a special 
board meeting next Tuesday evening, j 

Progress During Term.

Com- | JEWEL TEA
Superintendent E. B. Paul submitted 

a lengthy report on the work of the 
city schools during the term just end
ing. The work has been on the whole 
satisfactory, and the teachers, with a 
very few exceptions, have performed 
their duties conscientiously and effici
ently. The subject of writing, being 
of vital importance to the pupils, 
received special attention, and system
atic and frequent formal lessons have 
been given in writing, and no careless 
or slovenly work was allowed. As a 
result the subject has been given the 
attention it requires.

Superintendent 
upon the small number of pupils who 
are presented at the examination for 
entrance into the High school in com
parison to the number of pupils who 
are attending school. An effort is be
ing made to have the pupils in the two 
upper rooms of the larger schools pre
pared for the examination instead of 
in one room as hitherto. The coming 
examination will see the teachers of 
the second divisions of the Boys’ Cen
tral school, and ,of the South Park 
school respectively sending up a few 
boys and arrangements having that 
end in view are being made in all the 
larger schools. The special teachers 
are doing splendid work, and the pro
gress of the pupils is satisfactory. An 
educational exhibit of drawing, map 
drawing, and of the products of the 
manual training department, is being 
prepared for the forthcoming visit of 
the Dominion Educational Associa
tion, which will adequately demon
strate what the Victoria pupils are 
capable of.

QUALITYPURITY

STRENGTHAROMA

RICHNESS FLAVOR

Paul commented
TELEPHONE 312

CO*. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.The Family Cash Grocery ;

Just received a complete line of 
50 different designs of Corbin’s 
Celebrated Locks.

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.Crédit to Victoria
Referring to the results of the ses-» 

stonal examinations Of the McGill 
University College, of Victoria, last 
April, Superintendent Paul says that 
the results are so honorable to 
dean, Mr. Willis, and the faculty of 
that institution as well as 
undergraduates, that every citizen of 
this city should have a legitimate 
pride in them. On the experiment be
ing made at the North Ward school in 
what is known as the “Batavia” sys
tem Superintendent Paul states in his 
report that Miss Sweet who was en
gaged as an extra teacher to aid the 
regular teachers in bringing forward 
pupils, had done exceedingly good 
work and the result has shown that 
the work has passed the experimental 
stage here. To the principal and 
other teachers of the school, credit is 
also given for the success of the ex
periment here.

I544-6 Yates St.Victoria, B. C.Phone 58.

the

HO PRE» OFto the

LOSS OF
Tenders For Fuel

Buffalo Grain Men Do Not 
Agree With Montrealers 
That T rade Is Being Diverted 
to Buffalo

Tenders for the supply of 200 cords 
of wood for the use of the city schools 
w’ere received from the following at 
the following prices: John Bros., 
$4.90; H. Jennings, $4.65; E. A. Wil
son, $4.75; G. E. Painter, $5.50; Josiah 
Bull, $4.46; G. D. McMartin, $4; Burt 
Bros., $5; H. M. Shaw, $5.10. The 

tract will be awarded to G. D. Mc-con
Martin as the lowest tenderer.

The resignation of Miss McKean as 
teacher of the domestic science was 
received with regret. Applications for 
the position will be called for at once, 
at a salary of $60 per month.

An increase in salary was granted 
to Miss Wheeler, teacher of typewrit
ing, from $50 to $60 per month, the 
increase to take effect from the first 
of the present month.

A number of other routine matters 
were disposed of. Those present were 
Trustees Riddell, in the chair in the 

Trustee Jay, Staneland,

SLUMP IN EXPORT
IS GENERAL

Buffalo, N.Y., June 10.—Reports from 
Montreal that many steamships sail
ing from Montreal are carrying water 
ballast instead of the usual grain car
goes, are not taken by the Buffalo 
grain men to mean that the great bulk 
of the grain business over the Mon
treal route has been diverted to Buf
falo, as stated in the press despatches 
sent out from the Canadian city. As 
a matter of fact, the grain receipts 
at Buffalo show a falling off of 2,- 
600,000 bushels, 
to Buffalo between the opening of na
vigation and this date last year 
amounted to 16,500,000 bushels. Re
ports today show that the grain re
ceipts at Buffalo so far this season 
total only 13,000,000 bushels, 
is moving very slowly, 
if Montreal . is feeling the ef
fects of the sluggish movement, 
it is also true that Buffalo elevators 
are not flooded.

Christie, McNeill and McIntosh.

ANTI-SUNDAY SPORT
PEOPLE VICTORIOUS The grain brought

Nanaimo, _B- C., June 10.—Premier 
McBride has replied to the depuration 
from Nanaimo that recently approach
ed him praying to leave the Sunday 
games stopped.

The reply is to the effect that the 
executive has declared that should a 
request be made for leave to prosecute 
under the provision of the Lord’s Day 
Act in regard to Sunday games at 

said permission will be

Grain
and

“It is probably true that the boats 
are carrying waterfrom Montreal 

ballast,” said George E. Pierce of the 
Monarch
Montreal business is In export grain 
and there is practically no export busi
ness at present. That applies to Buf
falo as well as Montreal.”

The rates through Buffalo are less 
than the rates of last year but on 
March, 1909, jjfct after the reduction 
was announced, reductions also 
made in the rate over the Montreal 
route
Buffalo to New York including 
Buffalo charges was 5 1-2 cents per 
bushel. This season the rate is 4 cents. 
Last season the canal rate was 5 cents, 
this year it is 3 1-4 cents.

Nanaimo,
granted. ..

The anti-Sunday sport people hall 
the decision as a great victory. 
Sunday sport people have made no 
move as yet.

Elevator Company. “The
The

BRITAIN INVITED
Participation in Naval Review at San 

Francisco Ne<t October Is 
Probable

London, June 10—A formal invita
tion from America to Great Britain 
to participate In the naval review to 
be held in San Francisco next Oc
tober to celebrate the re-building of 
the city after the earthquake of April 
1906, has been presented by Ambassa- 

The question Is one for 
consideration by the cabinet, and it 
will probably be several days before 
an answer is received.

There is, however, much likelihood 
of acceptance, as there is a movement 
in England at the present . time in 
favor of showing the flag, particularly 
in the Pacific.

C. C. Moore of San Francisco, who 
is at present in London to arrange 
these matters, has formed a small 
committee of Californians to asist 
him. This committe will go to all the 
capitals of Europe and present similar 
invitations.

Last season the rate from
the

ASSELIN OUT OF
dor Reid JAIL GETS OVATION

Asselin made a fiery speech in which 
he attacked the administration of jus
tice in the province of Quebec.

Man Who Served Time for Assaulting 
Taschereau Met by Band and 

Crowd of Friends
Reports Were Overdrawn.

St. John, N.B., June 10.—The 
the C. P. R. in Carlton County 
destruction of the village of 

Hon. dtcated in messages received here la< 
Adelaird Taschereau in the legiela- nl&ht- 3ut reports this morning are t1 
live buildings, arrived In the city last tl?? ,flr? u"der control and that i! evening- Hp woo chief destruction was thé burningbv î LTdnT thî Wiîî Tomplains Bros.’ general store and

f" cL°Wd ^,500 Gilberson’s hotel, entailing a loss of 
friends and escorted to his residence. $12,000.

Montreal. June 10.—Oliver Asselin, 
réleased from the Quebec jail after 
serving a sentence of fifteen days for 
an assault committed on

obablePW
Batn

9 1the

BUCK HAND CKI 
r TEA IH THE;

POLICE
îrrests Made in Ohio Cities 
: pected to Lay Bare IV 

Secrets of Robbers' 'Op 
fions -

Cincinnati, O., June 10.—opera 
Jn nearly every large city in the 
îd States and the ramifications o 
Secret societies in Italy will be 
bare, It is expected, when the J 
Hand gang which was rounded t 
Tuesday in Columbus and Mi 
Ohio by postoffice inspectors of 
tinnati, are brought to trial.
«roector-in-Chief Holmes said yest
that the evidence gathered by hi 
Spectors and by detectives and 
fcolice of several cities working ii 
Junction with the postoffice au 
Ses was voluminous, and that 
tould be no doubt that the 
tlackmall, extortion and thre 
and consummated murder 
fastened upon the guilty men.
: In addition to the arrest of 
Sicilians in Marion, Columbus I 
Dennison on Tuesday, Joe Botelld 
àam Rizzo were taken into custo) 
Marlon last night, 
earlier in the day were 
said to be the ringleader of thcl 
in the United States, and Joe J 
In Marion, Antonie Marsisi in p 
son, and Tony Bicherio In Celui 

The inspectors state they hay^ 
dence showing that a

of a little fruit store in 
conducted by the 
headquarters of the society in 
country, and they found in a safe 
letters which throw light on j 
successful attempts to extort rt 
from wealthy Italians in Ohio,! 
York, Pennsylvania and other a 

They show, the officers assert! 
hundreds of Italian business meri 
been paying tribute to the 
Hand to secure immunity from 
or torture at the hands of rrxei 
of the society. The names of 
active members of the Black . 
together with the names of hun 
of their victims, are in the poss< 
of the officers. The New York, 
officials, who are carrying on th 
tectlve work started by J°sePh 
roelno, who- was killed in Sicily, 
been working on the theory that 
Is no extensive Black Hand ores 
tlon, but that the operations 
been conducted by individuals n 
ferent cities, who have no conn< 

The work o.

Those arr 
Sam j

‘4rear Rizzos was

with each other.
Cincinnati officers tends to shot 
contrary, and not only hiisthe 
Hand a national organization li 
United States, but it is directly 
with a similar organization in - 
and is working in connection wit 
Mafia. Important Arrest

’ Columbus. O. June Ifr.-Coll 
Yiccarrlo, of Belletontame. an It 
was arrested in that place yesterf 
Postofflce Inspector Hosford, am 
be taken to Toledo by U. S. Mi 
Chandler of Cleveland. He is ct 
with being the go-between in se. 
money for the alleged Black 
gang that has been run down In 
ion and Columbus.

postofflce Inspector Oldfield se 
is positive that Vicarrlo was co: 

with the murder of the New 
Petrosino, in Italyed

detective, 
months ago. ., „

“I base my belief, he said, « 
fact that this man Vicarrlo is 
to have left Italy about the tim 
rosino was assassinated. v 
spent some time in Italy and re 
here. I believe him to he one 
ringieaders of the Mafia organ 
Of the United States, and cc 
his capture of first importance,

0INGLEY RATES
ARE RESTI

Senate Majority Sticks to Its I 
What Conostitutes Prop® 

Tariff Revision

Washington, June 10.—The 
schedule was still under consid 

yesterday 
the usual 

taken.

in the Senate
at 5.30 o’clock 
for dinner was 
votes were obtained 
day, and the usual 
paragraphs were passed upon, 
these \yos the paragraph on tQl 
on which the committee ame 
increased the house rate on v, 
waste and other wastes fi 
cents per pound to 30 cents pel 
which on a division of the sen 
adopted by a vote of 40 to 30. 1 
the finance comrrtittee chan 
the committee scored its usi 

«qçâ,. -r. ~n an other 
/as also < 
»e amendm 
m shoddy 
d and that 
0 cents pei 
-evailing

duriq
numl

ide during 
i and La

the former arguing against I 
crease, while the latter contej 
on previous occasions, for a 
reduction. The two senators 
in a sharp controversy, .durin 
Mr. La Follette said that thos 
senate who believed with himl 
creased from nothing to a doz 

Probably the most Interes 
velopment of the day was a I 
tion by Senator Dolliver that 
trust” exists. The Iowa sen 
cl&red such to be the case, but 
contradicted by Mr. Warren, 
dared that if such a trust sh| 
1st, he would know abolit it, 
added that he had no knowled 

At the beginning of the da 
slon a letter was read from (j 
Durbin, of Indiana, advising! 
action on the tariff bill.

SOCIALIST PRESS 
ATTACKS CHAU

Paris, June 10—The Social!] 
Papers under the leadership ofj 
anite are conducting a c 
against the late M. Chaucharj 
count of the insignificant suri 
the poor of Paris compared to 
mense legacy he made to 
Boursin, and declare that j 
°f $200,000 to the poor I 
capital was a public recogniti 
scandak L’Humanite openly^ 
the people to make a demd 
at the funeral of M. Chauchad 
occurs tomorrow.

NEW YORK COMPANIES
TO GO TO ORIENT

J. P. Morgan A Co., and Other Firms 
to Send an Agent to 

China

Special to The Evening Post.
New York, June 10.—To Investigate

opportunities are open to Ameri
can finance in developing China, sev
eral prominent financial houses and 
banking institutions of the United 
States will shortly send an agent to the 
Orient

An announcement was made here yes
terday of the formation of a group of 
such houses for the purpose Indicated. 
Included in the group are the firms of 
J. P. Morgan & Co. and Kuhn Loeb & 
Co., the the First National Bank and 

National City Bank of this citthe y.

MISS WYNNE TO
LIEUTENANT FRENCH

Daughter of American Consul-General 
in London Will Wed Army 

Officer

London, June 10.—Ida M. Wynne, 
second daughter of Robert J. Wynne, 
the American Consul-General in Lon
don, will be married about the middle 
of June to Hugh Ronald French, a 
first lieutenant in the 7th (Princess 
Royal’s) Dragoon Guards, one of the 
crack regiments of the British army. 
The date of the wedding is being ad
vanced owing to the approaching re
turn to America of Mr. Wynne and 
his family.

A DISASTROUS EIRE 
IN QUEBEGcm

Gains Headway and Does 
$100,000 Damage Before 
It Is Extinguished—Factor
ies and Houses Burned

Quebec, June 10.—A fire which broke 
out at noon yesterday before it was ex
tinguished had done damage estimated 
at $100,000. The buildings burned in
cluded the lumber mills of 
Gignac; the Parisian Corset Factory and 
about twenty-five houses, all located In 
the heart of St. Roc’s ward. The fire 
started in the lumber mill and gained 
great headway, though the employees 
endeavored to get It under control with
out summoning the fire brigade. When 
the latter way finally called, the flames 
had got a great start on the place and 
were rapidly spreading to surrounding 
property. Only the plentiful water s 
ply and assistance rendered by a 
tachment of men from the R. G. C. A. 
from the citadel enabled the firem 
control it, when they did. On 
Edward street the heat was so great 
that the rails of the C. P. R. track wo 
expanded and the train,due to 1 
1.30 was delayed for several 
damage is only partially cover 
surance.
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CARMANAH COMPANY
INSTALS COAL DRILL

Will Bore for Black Wealth and Test 
Coal-Bearing Rock

Alberni, June 10.—The Carmanah 
Coal company has just ordered a dia
mond drill at a cost of $20,000. This 
is a large machine capable of boring 
to a depth of 2,500 feet and will be 
able to thoroughly test the sedimen
tary coal-bearing rock of the Car
manah district. This lies opposite 
Cape Flattery and is believed to be a 
continuation of the Nanaimo veins 
which were faulted by volcanic action 
when the backbone of the island was 
thrown up. The same outcroppings 
appear on the Cape Flattery side in 
Washington.

SUNDAY IN NEW YORK
Sabbath Association Takes Exception 

to Decisions of Judges and 
Magistrates

New York, June 10.—Resolutions 
criticizing rulings by judges and 
magistrates declared to be contrary to 
the spirit of the laws regulating Sab
bath observance, were made public yes
terday by the legislative committee of 
the New York State Sabbath Associa
tion, following their adoption* by that 
committee. The decisions of one or 
more of our higher court judges and 
certain of our city magistrates are 
called into question by the resolutions, 
which urge that all churches, young 
mens’ Christian associations, and 
other religious bodies will refrain from 
inviting to speak from their platforms 
any judge or magistrate who has pub
licly held up to ridicule the self-sacri
ficing advocates of law enforcement 
and maintenance of the Christian Sab
bath or rest day, and further hope is 
expressed that when such men seek 
political preferment more honorable 
and worthy men may be chosen. The 
association also urges that enforce
ment of the Sunday laws be demanded 
of the public officials responsible for 
such enforcement.

MAURETANIA’S RECORD
Fast Liner Makes Run of 673 Miles 

in Single Day Bound
West

New York, June 10.—The world’s re
cord for, a day’s run by a transatlantic 
liner has been moved a couple of miles 
by the Mauretania, and now stands at 
673 nautical miles for the day. The 
Mauretania left Queenstown for New 
York on June 6th. a wireless mess
age from the steamer by way of Cape 
Race received by her agents yesterday 
stated that she covered the 673 miles 
during the day ending at noon on 
Monday, June 7th. The best previous 
run of 671 was made by the Maure
tania on February 15th last.

Killed in Runaway.
Delhi, Ont.. June 10.—John Fergu- 

of this place was killed Tuesdayson
by his horse running away, 
an insurance agent. He leaves 
widow and three sons at home and £ 
daughter, Mrs. E. G. Cole, of Cochrane 
Alberta.

He

Death of Show Dwarf.
Albany, If. Y.. June 10.—Col. Col 

Young, of Elmside, Quebec, a d* 
who has been exhibiting at a lc 
amusement park, was found dead 
bed yesterday. He is believed to h 
died from natural causes.

Friday, June 11, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST Friday, June 11, 1909.

Cabinet
Cases

For Disc and Cylinder Records. 
A fine assortment to hold 125 
cylinder or from 150 to 322 Disc 
records.
handsome golden oak, mahog
any or mission style.
Prices

Latest designs in

$12.50 to $35.00

Fletcher Bros.
The Music Store.

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

2

IIHIIOIISTS 
WILL QUIT

Such Is Avowed Intention 
Brought Out at Assembly If 
Union Idea Is Ever Con
summated

i

;

WARM DEBATE ON
HOME MISSIONS

Hamilton, Ont., June 10.—The Pres
byterian General Assembly rested yes
terday morning a^ter its labors on 
church union, but it resumed its wont
ed energy in the afternoon and even
ing. The first item of importance in 
the day’s business was the notice given 
by the non-Unionists of their dlssei:. 
to the church union vote, which means 
according to Sir Thomas Taylor, the 
legal advisor, that they will withdraw 
from the church if the idea of union is 
ever consummated.

The status of the minister evangel
ist was the subject of a short discus
sion. The question of whether he 
should be permitted to administer the 
sacraments of the church brought out 
a difference of opinion. Some thought 
that the privilege should be allowed, 
but others were of the opinion that 
such a license should be granted only 
where it was absolutely necessary by 
reason of the fact that there 
fully ordained minister within 
sonable distance.

was no 
a rea-

Bad Treatment
Rev. H. Chisholm said the bad treat

ment missionaries had received had 
been responsible for good Canadians 
leaving the Church and a number of 
incompetent men from the Old Coun
try being admitted to the missionary 
fields.

Rev. Dr. Dewey, of Montreal, said 
such conditions were shocking, and he 
was sure the Home Mission Commit
tee was unaware of them. He thought 
it was a «hame that the Presbyterian 
Church should leave its missionaries 
in this fashion. Rev. Andrew Eding- 
ton, Chatham, Ont., called the Home 
Mission’s process of letting mission
aries a notorious and humiliating 
thing. Rev. Dr. MacKay, Vancouver, 
told of a young missionary who, in 
addition to his ministerial work had 
to drive a stage in order to make a 
living. At this point a motion 
put to enforce the Assembly to right 
the wrongs of the 
once, and this called up 
Bryce, of Winnipeg, who, in opposing 
i-t, asked where the fund 
ing from to do it.

missionaries at 
Rev. Dr.

s were com-

Rev. Dr. Short, winding up the dis
cussion, held the Missions Board alone 
to blame.
not be censured for not being willing 
to support men of whom they had no 
voice. He accused the Church of get
ting men under false pretences, 
the end the motion to make it com
pulsory on the Home Mission Board 
to remedy the conditions at once was 
withdrawn.

The Presbyterians should

In

During the morning formal dissent 
to Church Union was entered by the 
following: Rev. Dr. Sedgewick, Prin
cipal MacKay, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. 
T. W. Taylor, Rev. J. R. Reid, Rev. A. 
P. Drummond, Rev. J. A. Lawson, A. 
S. McGregor, Rev. McCoy, Rev. J. O. 
Rolston, Rev. A. T. McIntosh, Rev. 
Thos. Irving, Rev. A. Forbes, Rev. T. 
W. Pritchard, Rev. J. W. MacNamara, 
R. J. Douglas, G. M. MacDonell, T. W.

and Sir Thos.S. Smellie, W. Lowery, 
Taylor.

ALBERTA MORALS
Methodist Conference Proposes to 

Work for Tempers nee and 
Other Reforms

Edmonton, June 10.—The report of 
the temperance and moral 
committee adopted by 
Methodist conference recites that con- 
sidering prohibition is the only solu
tion of the liquor traffic, the church 
will conduct a strenuous campaign 
and do its utmost to elect temper
ance men to the next legislature. A 
request will be made to the govern
ment for a local option law and the 
abolition of intoxicants at clubs. An 
effort will be made to prohibit license 
holders sitting in municipal councils- 
or the legislature, ^nd a deputation 
•will wait on the government asking 
that the present license boundaries be 
fitot extended.
, The report also speaks of lawless
ness and immorality prevailing In 
northern Alberta, and the attorney 
general will be requested for a law 
which will more satisfactorily cope 
with such conditions. A course in 
morals and good citizenship is re
commended for public and high 
schools.

The conference placed itself on re
cord as unalternabiy opposed to In
dian exhibitions at western fairs. An 
effort will be made to get federal leg
islation preventing the sale of cigar
ettes to all under 21.

reform 
the Alberta

$

ft

TO COMPLETE

Texada Island Will Be Known in 
When Mr. McConnell Is Done 

Work

Vancouver, June 10.—This summe
will see the completion of the geologica 
examination of Texada Island. The worl 
will be resumed this week by 
Connell, a veteran 
minion geological 
from Ottt 
will be engag 
of the island, 
dealt 
dcposl
junction
gaged in the prépara 
cal data to be incorporated in 
trated map sheets.

R. G. M 
member of the D 

survey, who arrive 
yesterday. Mr. McConne! 
ed in the southern portio 

In an earlier report h
exhaustively with the va 

its on the northwestern side of th« 
ir. McConnell will work in con 
with Mr. McLaren, who is

tion of topograph!
the illus

M

•hi

Successful Wireless.
""" Toulon, June 10.—The trials of the 
wireless telephone service between the 
cruiser Conde and land stations have 
shown satisfactory progress. The 
cruiser, although equipped with shorter 
poles than at the time of previous ex
periments was able to communicate 
yesterday at a distance of more than 
a hundred miles. A few days ago con
versation was carried on by the wire
less system at a distance of sixty 
miles.

X

m

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 

Lime.Celebrated Rosebank

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora SL. Victoria, B.C.

40c
Per Pound

P. & F. CORBIN LOCKS

Good Things for Hot Weather
REFRIGERATORS 

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES 
GASOLINE STOVES.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
SCREEN DOORS 

HAMMOCKS

The most complete stock at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect our stock.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREET 

Warehouse Phone 1611 Store Phone 82
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1 TAKER BY THE MAYBE NO SCHOEB SUE RAILWAY

--— tuaam o**rs*"

Everything Ready-to-Wear for 
Ladies, Misses and Children

POLICE Bring Suit Before Interstate 
Commerce Commission to 
Force White Pass Route to 
Give Through Bills of Lading

Oceania Vance Ran Into Puget 
Sound Tugboat Company's 
Vessel During Fog and She 
Went Down—Crew Saved

Linen Suits The (g

Six Chinese Performers for 
Pay Streak, Hot Tamales at 
Home May Be Deported— 
Muchee Row

Lests Made in Ohio Cities Ex- 
: pected to Lay Bare Many 

Secrets of Robbers''Opera
tions -

FINE FASHIONED, Price ktailor built, new linen cos
tumes in all the dainty new, 
self colour-tones and delicate 
stripes; most attractively 
figured both as to cut and 
price—they are evidence of 
Campbell values on new 
goods:

Suit has been brought before the 
Interstate Commerce Commission at 
Washington, D.C., to force the White 
Pass & Yukon Railroad to issue pass
enger tickets and through bills of la
ding to the steamship Humboldt oper
ating from Seattle to Southeastern 
Alaska where she connects at Skag- 
way with the trains of the railroad 
company.

Opposing the, Humboldt in the 
Southeastern Alaska trade are the 
vessels of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany, the owners of which are closely 
connected with the White Pass Road. 
For several years past the Humboldt ' 
has been operating to Southeastern 
Alaska in the line of the Alaska 
Steamship Company or the Pacific 
Coatft Steamship Company which also 
has a traffic arrangement with the 
White Pass officials.

This year not satisfied with the pro
position offered by the steamship com
panies, the Humboldt’s manager de
cided to operate her independently and 
has been refused through bills for his 
goods and passengers for interior 
Alaska.

This makes it Impossible for him to 
get freight inside at rates on a basis 
with those of his competitors. The 
suit was filed by Attorney Charles K. 
MuriQay, of Seattle, and the answer 
of the railroad is now awaited.

If the suit is successful a heavy 
damage suit may be brought against 
the railroad company.

Lying five fathoms deep and a total 
loss, the tug Sea Lion, of the Puget 
Sound Tugboat Company, was run 
down by the schooner Oceania Vance 
during a thick fog yesterday morning 
about 7.45 o’clock, five miles east of 
Race Rocks. Captain Lovejoy and the 
crew escaped froin the sinking boat 
and were landed at Port Angeles. The 
tug Sea Lion was bound out with the 
hulk Chargeur, laden with rock for the 
jetty being built by the United States 
government at Gray’s Harbor, when 
she was run down by the Oceania 
Vance, in bound from San Pedro, re
turning to Port Ludlow to load lumber. 
After the accident the Chargeur an
chored by her hawser to the wrecked 
tug and a tug boat was sent to pick 
her up. The tugs Tyee and Pioneer, 
both of which are equipped with wire
less telegraph apparatus, went out to 
see if any salvage was possible._ 

special 
send says:
Vance sailed into port at 4.30 o’clock 
this afternoon, bringing the entire 
crew of the tug Sea Lion, which had 
been run down by the Vance at 6.40 
this morning, during a dense fog, about 
four miles east of race rocks.

The Vance sailed from San Pedro 
twenty-two days ago and encountered 
light winds until she entered the 
Straits. Fog was encountered at the 
entrance to the Straits and Neah Bay 
was passed at 1 o’clock this morning 
with a fresh westerly wind. The only 
land sighted was at the light at Clal
lam Bay. After picking up the fog sig
nal on Race Rocks,
Scott, of the Vance, shaped his course 
for Point Wilson, and was making 
about eight knots when the Sea Lion 
loomed up under her port bow. The 
crew of the tug all boarded the Vance 
by the head gear. The last to board 
the vessel were Captain Lovejoy and 
Second Engineer Carl Lewis. Lewis 
remained at his station to answer any 
orders from the pilothouse after the 
collision and narrowly escaped. He 
jumped for the head gear Of the 
schooner as she cleared the tug.

The Oceania Vance is unchartered 
and will tie up at Port Townsend. The 
stem and forefoot of the schooner are 
damaged and she will have to be re
paired before loading.

The Sea Lion was brought from San 
Francisco to enter the Puget Sound 
tugboat fleet in 1888, and was con
sidered the best of the fleet, her com
ing having been a disturbing factor in 
the tugboat business of the Sound The 
tug was built at Camden, New Jersey, 
in 1884, and in her quarter-century of 

of the Pennsylvania Steel Company ufe the vessel has been a money- 
at Steeltom. whi^hi, waq . cut ton per maker. Site \yas 107 feet long, 22 feet 
cent/on April 1^ Win be testorèa to alt beain, and 13 ,feet depth of hold. She 
departments of the plant on JiUy was fast and powerful and w£en she 
The order will affect nearly 7,000 mem entered the trade a compromise was 
The announcement came aa a surprise effected between the fighting concerns, 
as it was not expected that the cut por gome years the tug has been re- 
would be restored so soon. garded as one of the best of the Puget

Sound Tugboat Company’s fleet, and 
until the recent purchase of the tug 
Goliath, was in commapd of Captain 
Manter, who was transferred to the 
new vessel. She was in command of 
of Captain Lovejoy, a well known tug
boat captain.

The Sea Lion was well known at 
this port, having made many a call 
here.

fl Li

isCincinnati, O., June 10.—Operations Vancouver, B. C., June 10.—Six Chi-
in nearly every large city in the Unit- nese performers for the “Pay Streak” 
$d states and the ramifications of the at the A.-Y.-P. Exposition are being 
Secret societies in Italy will be laid held in the detention shed by order of 
bare, it is expected, when the Black Dr. Monroe, and the matter is creating 
Rand gang which was rounded up on a great stir among the Chinese ces- 
Tuesday in Columbus and Marion, sionaires, who have communicated 
Ohio, by postoffice inspectors of Cin- with the Washington authorties in an 
tinnati, are brought to trial. In- endeavor to get them released. 
îpector-in-Chief Holmes said yesterday message from the World building at 
that the evidence gathered by his in- the fair grounds states that the Chi* 
epectors and by detectives and the /I)ese ambassador has also been impor- 
bolice of several cities working in con- tuned to aid in obtaining their release, 
junction with the postoffice author!- but their efforts are likely to be in 
ties was voluminous, and that there vain If Dr. More consented to their 
rould be no doubt that Frimes of release, the authorities would most 
blackmail, extortion and threatened llkely reject them, as two of the wom- 
?nd eonsümmatod murder would be en anij one of the men ^ suffering 
fastened upon the guilty men. from trachoma and the others are

'?vaadl in Variai6 Toîumbus and none too saf” They bdng treated 
lennfson on Tuesday, Joe Botella and f°r the .disease and if It yields to treat- 
Sem Rizzo were taken into custody in fient they may eventually be allowed 
iTarion last night. Those arrested »? 8°, but the way it looks now there 
earlier in the day were Sam Lima, does not seem, to be any chance for 
said to be the ringleader of the gang them. They are noted performers in 
in the United States, and Joe Rizzo, China and were expected to create a 
in Marion, Antonie Marsisi in Denni- sensation on the “Pay Streak.” Ah 
son and Tony Bicherio in Columbus. King, the Chinese concessionaire, is 

The inspectors state they have evi- making no end of fuss over their de
in the téntion. Unless they improve in the 

course of a few days they will be de
ported on the next outgoing Empress.

’
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R GolfersTouring
Coats

from Port Town- 
The schooner Oceania RA

*’r o GOLFERS for baby, roief and mistress, 
idea of the extent of our stock5 THE FACT that we

carry a large range of YV 
BURBERRY S,AC- 
QUASCUTUM, and 
HEPTON’S motor-

gives you an 
in up-to-date golfers:

for INFANTS AND CHILDREN, in white 
,, knitted rib, with gilt anchor buttons and 

cute little pockets. .$1.50

FOR MISSES, in white....................

FOR LADIES, in white, green,
gray, blue, black, either plain or fancy rib 
knit, from ......... .................$3.50 to $4.75

dence showing that a room 
rear of a little fruit store in Marion 
conducted by the Rizzos was the 
headquarters of the society in this 
country, and they found in a safe there 
letters which throw light on many 
successful attempts to extort money 
from wealthy Italians in Ohio, New 
York Pennsylvania and other states.

They show, the officers assert, that 
hundreds of Italian business men have 
been paying tribute to the Black 
Hand to secure immunity from death 
or torture at the hands of members 
of the society. The names of many 
active members of the Black Hand, 
together with the names of hundreds 
of their victims, are in the possession 
of the officers. The New York police 
officials, who are carrying on the de

work started by Joseph Pet 
killed in Sicily, have 

that there

ing, touring, and driv
ing coats, at verg mod
erate prices, should
interest 7 OURISTS.

. $2.50
cardinal.

London, Ont., June 9.—Sheriff W. A. 
Watt, one of the best known officials 
of this county, died last night after a 
protracted illness. He was 67 years 
old. He practiced law for a number 
of years, from which he drifted into 
the newspaper profession, 
charge of the editorial work 
Brantford Expositor. '

BAPTIST CLERGY
SHOW HESITATION Captain F. G.

Toronto, June 9.—At a meeting of 
the Toronto Association of Baptist 
Churches yesterday afternoon this 
resolution was unanimously adopted:

“While not able to support the plan 
of union set out in the report of the 
committee of twenty appointed by the 
General Conference, we favor a Do
minion gathering of an inspirational 
character to meet every four or five

There will be further discussion of 
the subject today.

having 
on the

Local Markets Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value at Small Prices”

non.tectlve
roefno, wh» was 
been working on the theory 
if no extensive Black Hand organiza
tion, but that the operations have 
been conducted by individuals in dif
ferent cities, who have no connection 
with each other. The, wort ol the 
Cincinnati officers tends to «b°wthe 
contrary, and not only bas the Black 
Hand a national organization to, , • f 
Wted Smtes, but ‘t ta directly allied 
with a similar organization in Sicily, 
and is working In connection with the 
Mafia.

LADIES’ STORE,” 1010 VT.$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.86
$1.86
$6.90
$1.80
.$2.00
$1.86

Royal Household, a bag.......
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag .......
Wild Rose, a Dag ..............i
Csugary, a bag ....
Hungarian, a bag .
Snowflake, a bag .
Snowflake, per bbL 
Drifted Snow, per 
Three Star, per sack ... 
Moffet’s Best, per bag ...

Foodstuffs.

“THE

STEEL COMPANY
RESTORES WAGE'SCALE

OSBORNE—At the residence of Ca.pt. H. 
Smith. Dallas Road, on June 4th, to 
the wife of Danvers Osborne, of Ban- 
field Creek, a son.

McNAB—At 114 Dallas Road Victoria 
B. C., on June 7, 1909, to the wife of 
Chae. D. McNab, of Waldo, B, C., a 
daughter.

Pennsylvania Concern )Which Cut Its 
Wages 10 Per Cent Change*

Mind

Bran, per 100 Vas. .
Shorts, per 100 lbs; ....................
Middlings, per 1U(J lb*.........
Feed Wheat, per 100 «]*£•••••
D*ts. per W0 lbs. . .V. /. L.. .„ 
drubbed Oats, per 3,00
Barley, per 100- lbs. .. L ;..........
Crushed Barley, pep 100‘lbs...
Chop Feed, per 100'
Whole Corn, per 106 lbs.............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lb*...., 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs..... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.. e< 

Oalrj Produce.

1.65AHarrisburg, Pa., June 9.—Announce
ment was made today that the wages MABBIBD.

LINDSAY-ADAIR—At Brantford. Ont..
I, 1809, A. Lindsay of 
C., to Naomi Ellen Adair, 

Mrs. Robert

1.66
IJë
2.20Importent Arr.it

" coJutribyï>, O.T Suns

ism* siPostoffice Inspector Hosford, and .will 
be taken to Toledo by U. S. Marshal 
Chandler pt Cleveland. He is charged 
with being the go-between In securing 
money for the alleged Black Hand 
gang that has been run down in Mar
ion and Columbus. ____ ___

Postoffice Inspector Oldfield says he 
is positive that Vlcarrlo was ̂ connect
ed with the murder of the New York 
detective, Petroslno, In Italy some 
months ago.

“I base my , , ,
fact that this man Vlcarrlo is known 
to have left Italy about the time Pet- 
rosino was assassinated. Vicarrio 
spent some time In Italy and returned 
here. I believe him to be one of the 
rtngieaders of the Mafia organization 
of the United States, and consider 
his capture of first importance.

, on June and
4-*A victoria, B.

daughter of Mr. and 
. „ Adair, of Brantford, Qnt.
LfS HARVBY-BRYCE — At Christ Church 

Cathedral, on Tuesday, June 2, 1909, 
Edward A. Harvey to Sophia Bryce. 

3.66 BEAVAN-BROCK—At
120.00 church, Victoria, on June 5th, 1909, 

Walter Paul Beavan to Annie Louise, 
daughter of J. Brock, Esq., of Yardley 

.*6 Hall, Thaxted, Essex. England.
.80 by CABLE — STRONG-LOENHOLM, 

Wednesday last, June 2, at Trinity Ca- 
-10 thedral, Isukiji, Tokyo, Japan, Gerda 
•10 Blfrleda, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
•10 Loenholm, to George Veazey Strong, 

Lieut. Sixth U. 3. Cavalry.
•** McMAHON-SIMPSON—At the residence 

of Rev. W. Stevenson, Pembroke fat., 
"or On June 1, John B. D. McMahon to 
as Lizzie Simpson, daughter of the late
j5 Edward Simpson, of Midstream.

BAYLIE-GLOVER—On the 9th Inst., at 
.86 the residence of the bride’s parents, 

2634 Quadra street, by the Rev. T. E. 
Hollings. Francis William George Bay- 
lis, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Baylis of this city, and Maude A. 
Glover, youngest daughter of Mr. and 

,U6 Mrs. George Glover, also of this city. ■Si FEARCE-LARGE—At St. Barnabas
•v6 church, on Tuesday, June 8th, by Rev. 
•06 E. g. Miller, Mr. Henry Hamson
.20 Pearce to Miss Ethel May Large, of
•°6 London, Eng.
*20 LANG-MUNSIE—In this city, on 

9th, 1909, at the residence of 
•2B bride’s mother, 1012 Johnson street, 

Maude, fourth daughter of Mrs. Cath
erine Dunn Munsie, and the late Wil
liam McGillivray Munsie, Esq., to Mr. 
Ernest Francois Lang, of Regina, 
Sask., and son of the late James 
Lang, Esq., of Goderich, Ont.

2.06
1.T0 J3

lbs
2.00
2.05 St. Barnabas

ITALY CELEBRATES
SUCCESS IN WAR Egg

Fresh Island, per dozen.......
Eastern Eggs, per dozen..,,.. 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb....................
Neufchatel, each ..................
Cream, local, each......... ..

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ......... ..
Best Dairy ........................ .. .
Victoria Creamery, per lb
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.........
Comox Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, 

per lb.

Rome, June 9.—The people of Rome 
showed much interest this morning in 
the departure of a number of bicycl
ists carrying special messages from 
the mayor of this city to the muni- 
ctpalitles of Milan and Paris contain
ing congratulations on the fiftieth an
niversary of successful conclusion of 
the war of 1859, in which France and 
Italy were victorious over Austria.

The streets early were filled with 
people who gave ' the riders an en
thusiastic send-off. The messengers 

accompanied for some distance 
by various cycle clubs and cheered 
by local political organizations.

belief," -he said, “on the

,25 to 30

DORA RETURNS SOUTH
TO MAKE REPAIRS

Alaskan Coaster Brought News That 
Tug Golden Gate Wee Damaged 

By Ice
Vegetables.

Red. Cabbage, per lb. ...
Tomatoes, per lb. ...........
Beans, Wax, per lb. ....
Bee is, per lb 
Carrots, per lb. ..
Parsley, per bunch 
Mint, per bunch ..
Cucumbers, each .
Radishes, per bunch ....
Celery, per head ...........
Potatoes, per sack ......
Potatoes, new, Cal., 4 lbs.............
Cauliflower, each — ..................
Cabbage, new, per lb. ..............
Lettuce, a head .........
Garlic, per lb................................... ..
Onions, 8 lbs, for......... .......... ..
Sweet Potatoes, $ lbs. ...,rw 
Rhubard, 6 lbs...........................

.06
OINGLEY RATES .30

.20

ARE RESTORED The steamer Dora of the South
eastern Alaskan service has arrived 
at Seattle with leaking hull for re
pairs and reports that the tug Golden 
Gate, which went north last spring 
for the Northwest Fisheries Company 
of Seattle, was caught in the ice out
side Bristol Bay, and had her bow 
badly damaged and her stem twisted 
off. The Ice was reported 250 miles 
from Nushagak the middle of May, 
when the Dora was at Dutch Harbor.

The Dora was bqund for Bristol 
Bay with mail when she discovered 
the castaway crew of the shipwrecked 
Columbia in Unimak Pass. She pick
ed them up only after many perils and 
lost an anchor. When she entered 
Dutch Harbor, 225 passengers were 
stowed away in various parts of the 
little vessel, which is arranged to ac
commodate less than ninety.

Another boat was chartered to 
carry the mail to Nushagak and the 
Dora started back with the ship
wrecked men and women for Seward. 
A few miles from the Pas§ she sprung 
aleak, and after being surveyed at 
Seward was brought here for repairs.

EMMA'S SPEECH
**n,t*Wh«i°ConortiURest0Proper ** * 

Tariff Revision
WAS FAIRLY SANE jio

$2.50 to $3.00Emma Goldman Spoke in a Barn and 
Didn’t Fire the 

Hay

Eatorage, N.Y., June 9. Un^er the 
high social patronage of Alden Free
man, the wealthy Socialist of this 
place and with a full' complement of 
police officers of the town in attend
ance to guard against any incendiary 
utterances, Emma Goldman yesterday 
delivered a lecture which had for its 
theme “The modern drama as a dis
seminator of free thought.”

With the refusal of the local author
ities to permit a lecture to be delivered 
in a public hall, Miss Goldman was 
compelled to speak in the barn of Joel 
Freeman. The lecture was very mod
erate in tone and no effort was made 
by the police to prevent or cut short its 
delivery. Alexander Berkman was pre
sent but did not speak.

the
Washington, June 10.—The woolen 

schedule was still under consideration 
yesterday when, 
the usual recess 

taken. Several 
during the 
number of

.20
.08

in the Senate
at 5.30 o’clock 
for dinner was
votes were obtained
day, and the usual 
paragraphs were passed upon. Among 
these \yas the paragraph on top waste, 
on which the committee amendment 
increased the house rate on .wool top 
waste and other wastes 
cents per pound to 30 cents per pound, 
which on a division of the senate was 
adopted by a vote of 40 to 30. This was 

change, and 
Its usual ma-

.06

.20

.26

.26
.26

rrult. DIED.26Lemons, per dozen ..........
Figs, cooking, per lb,......... /..
Apples, per box ......................
Apples,

Robertson,RONBo™îSs°lmro/”rgee=t. aKed 39 year, 
and a native of Scotland.

WILSON—On Saturday, June 6th, at the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. C. Kosche, 
Carlsruhe, Craigflower road, Annie 
Wilson, beloved wife of Louis Wilson, 
and sister of Mrs. Caroline 
of San Francisco.

.08 to l o
$2.50
$3.50Oregon, per roox............

anas, jci noxen ..........
Figs, table, per lb. ......
Raisins, Valencia, per lb..
Raisins, table, per lb.........
Pineapples, each 
Grapes Malaga, per lb..:.. 
Strawberies, local, per box. 
Strawbvr^, Ore., per box.
Cherries;1 Cal., per lb.............
Gooseberries, local, per lb..

Hats.

from 20 36
.25
.15

. .26 to .40 
.36 to .60 VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREHallman,the finance committee 

the committee scored
_ «y;** "o all -other votes of 

/as also obtained 
;e amendment to
rn shoddy from 20 
d and that on top 
0 cents per pound, 

in both

.25

.30 Albert3rd inst.,.25 BRIGGS—On the
Thomas, the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Briggs, a native of Victoria, aged 
19 years and 5 months.

NICHOLSON—At St. Joseph's hospital, 
on the 7th inst.. Anthony Pearson 
Nicholson, a native of Sunderland, 
England.

.25.12*
Before Buying

.20Walnuts, per lb. ...»
Brazils, per Vx .........
Almonds. Jordon, per U 
Almonds, Cal., per lb.
Cocoanuts, each ...........
Pecans, per lb. ...........
Chestnuts, per lb. ....

INITIATIVE TAKEN .26

GROCERIES.76revelling -o- .26IN WAR ON AUTOSGOODS ARE FOUND .16
ide during the day 
i and La Follette, 

the former arguing against any, in
crease, while the latter contended, as 
on previous occasions, for a general 
reduction." The two senators engaged 
in a sharp controversy, «during which 
Mr. La Follette said that those in the 
senate who believed with him had in
creased from nothing to a dozen.

Probably the most Interesting de
velopment of the day was a declara
tion by Senator Dolliver that a “rag 
trust” exists. The Iowa senator de
clared such to be the case, but he was 
contradicted by Mr. Warren, who de
clared that if such a trust should ex
ist, he would know abolit it, and he 
added that he had no knowledge of it.

At the beginning of the day’s ses
sion a letter was read from Governor 
Durbin, of Indiana, advising prompt 
action on the tariff bill.

.30 worrig VoilegeON BRIGHAM NOW JSRome, Ga., June 10.—The little town 
of Seney, near here, has declared war 
on automobiles. At a meeting of the 
town council recently after a spirited 
discussion, an ordinance was adopted 
prohibiting the use of automobiles with
in the city limits and the town marshal 
was authorized to arrest any one pass
ing through Seney with such “engines 
of destruction.” This is said to be the 
first town on record to declare against 
the auto.

Hlsb. Beacon B1U Para. VWiualA, B.O.
(Select High-Glass BOARDING College 

for BOYS ot 8 to 16 year a Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home ir 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Rii*iness Life or Professional or Unlver- 

Fees inclusive and 
D. Phone. Victoria

.10 to .13

.08 to .10
Cod. ealted. per I'a..................«...
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ..............
Halibut, smoked, per lb.......
Cod, fresh, per lb........... .
timoked Herring..............
Crabs, 2 for ....................
Black Bass, per lb...........
uolichans. salt, per lb.

New Haven, Conn., June 9.—A safe 
deposit box rented in the name of 
Frederlch Brigham, the book-keeper 
of the Merchant’s National Bank, who 
is alleged to have abstracted a num
ber of thousands of dollars from the 
bank fund* has been opened and 
found to be full of envelopes contain
ing stock certificates. Thoroughly es
timated, the certificates represent 
about. 115,000 shares in gold, silver 
and copper mines, very few of which 
are listed on stock exchanges. There 
also are many deeds of real estate 
situated in distant states and shares 
in development concerns. The face 
value of this large amount of stock 
and securities would reach a very 
large sum but the actual value cannot 
be fixed until appraisal is put upon 
each certificate.

.16 Mail Or-Write us for prices and we can save money.
ders receive our best attention.

.06 to Va loveiy 
limited.
Business Lire or 
elty Examinations, 
strictly moderate. 
A748.

.12LI
. ,06 to ua. .12*
• .1$*

Flounders, fresh, per lb................. 06 to .02
tialmon, rresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 10 
tialmon, fresh, red, per lb.... .10 to .12
tialmon, smoked, per lb...............
Bhrlmps, per lb. .........................
baieits, per lb. ...........................
Herring, kippered, per lb......
Finnan Haddle. per lb.

Meat and Poultry,

Black Cod. salt, per lb

COPAS 6t YOUNGPrincipal, J. W. CinntCH. M. A.
University Governor Retiree 

Special to The Evening Post.
Halifax, N. S., June 10.—Rev. Dr. W. 

B\ Hutchinson, who for two years has 
been president of Acadia University, 
has tendered his resignation, which 
the governors have accepted.

EXQtrOX LICENCE ACT.

I, Richard Price, hereby give noticè 
that one month from date hereof I will m
apply to the Superintendent of Provln- _________ _______________

at the premises known as the Parsons j n uors at the premises known as the 
Bridge Hotel situated at Goldstream £ Hotel situated at Esquimalt in the 
Road In the district of Esquimalt. hi strict of Esquimalt.(Signed) RICHARD PRICE. dl8trl(C|i^ed) MRS. F. D. STETSON. 

Dated this 21st day of May, 1909. Dated this 21st day of May, 1909.

LXQUO* LICENCE ACT.

.20 VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48..25 to 30
.08 to 10 

•13*
•3U

district preferred out not 
state pasturage; experiencedtüu;

farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 
home. Full particulars early to 
A B. C., Strathcona jHotel, Shawnl- 
g&n Lake.

. .03 to .IS 
12* to 20 
. .16 to.«.8 
. .18 to .30

Beet, per lb- ..................................
Mutton, per Id.............................
Veal, dressed, per F)...............
Geese, dressed, per lb..............
Guinea Fowls, each ..................
Chickens, per lb................................ 36 to .30
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 12* to .16
Ducks dressed, per lb........... .20 to .26
Hams,* per lb. ................................... 18 to.22
Hares, dressed.
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, dressed, pe 
Rabbits, dressed.

o
No Wedding Bell, for Gerry. 

Berlin, June 9.—Geraldine Farrar, re- 
an inquiry concerning the

aS1.00
report recently published that she was 
engaged to be married to Antonio 
Scot®, the singer, writes from Badel- 
ster as follows: “You may officially 
deny the reports of my engagement or 
° y They are fabrications which

ceased to interest me.”

rent or on lease 
district preferred

WANTED—Farm to 
or option; coming 
but not essential; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write immediately to A. G. C., Wind
sor Hotel. Nanaimo. ad

SOCIALIST PRESS
ATTACKS CHAUCHARD

LIQUOR LICENCE ACT.Imperial Potentate.
Louisville, Ky., June 10.—George L. 

Street of Richmond, Va., was yester
day advanced from deputy imperial 
potentate to imperial potentate at the 
business meeting of the Knights of 

He succeeds Ed-

76

ënpfüfïïm giiyiÉSiËfi
Hote?rsituatedt’^Esquhnalt in®the"dîs- .1“
trict of Esquimalt. , victoria(Signed) >OHN DAY. Victoria.

Dated this 21st day of May. 1909.

.12 to.27 
12* to .16 

.60 to .65
r lb_kmarriage, 

long agoParis, June 10—The Socialist news
papers under the leadership of L’Hum- 
anite are conducting a campaign 
against the late M. Chauchard on ac
count of the insignificant sum he left 
the poor of Paris compared t» the im
mense legacy he made to Madame 
Boursin, and declare that her gift 
of $200,000 to the poor of the 
capital was a public recognition of a 
scandal. L’Humanite openly incites 
the people to make a demonstration 
at the funeral of M. Chauchard, which 
occurs tomorrow.

W. LEGHORNS, R L Reds, heavy 
laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
gan’s Poultry Farm, Cobble Hill, B.C.

m!4China Has Not Withdrawn.
Pekin.. June 9—The Japanese lega

tion here has given denial to the re
port coming from London that China 
has withdrawn definitely her request 
that the Hsinmatum-Pakumen rail
road question with Japan be submitted 
to the Hague tribunal for arbitration. 
China holds, it is said, that the way 
is still open for appealing the case to 
The Hague.

the Mystic Shrine, 
win I. Alderman, of Cedar Rapids. Births. Marriages, Deaths STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg- 

Captain Mitchell's famous
-o JOSEPH BALL.(Signed)

Dated this 12th day of MaUy 1909.
my!3

Three Cent Rate in Missouri.

action yesterday, posted notices to- 
dav that the passenger fare in Mis- 
souri Is now at the rate of three cents 
a mile.

horns fro
laying strain. Santa Barbara, Cal., se
lected for great layers 'oy the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson. 
Cowichjan, Vancouver Island.

9.—TheJune 4 4 ♦ ♦♦ ♦ 4- ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

BONN.
MORE—At 731 Vancouver street, to Mr. 

and Mrs. James Kennedy More, a son; 
both well.

LXQTJON LICENCE ACT.

I, Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 
notice that one month from date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent of

WANTED—Farm with house of about 
six rooms or more; small acreage; to 
lease or with option; Comox or north- all

y, V . i .,- •

3THE VICTORIA COLONISTFriday, June 11, 190*.

<r

Friday, June 19, 1909.

for Hot WeatherV

HGERATORS 
.ME OIL STOVES 
INE STOVES.
AM FREEZERS 
CEN DOORS 
VMMOCKS

tock at the lowest prices. Call 
lect our stock.

ware Co., Ltd.
S AND BROAD STREET

Store Phone 8a

L TEA

0c QUALITY

STRENGTH

FLAVOR’er Pound

TELEPHONE 312
COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.rocery

J

RBIN LOCKS
l a complete line of 
designs of Corbin’s 
Locks.

YE HARDWARE CO., LID.
544-6 Yates St.Victoria. B. C-

OF Cabinet
Cases

For Disc and Cylinder Records. 
A fine assortment to hold 125 
cylinder or from 150 to 322 Disc 
records.
handsome golden oak, mahog
any or mission style.
Prices

Latent designs in

Not $12.50 to $35.00

îalers
erted Fletcher Bros.

The Music Store.
1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

ERAL

rts from

g water 
tin car- 
IBuffalo 
|at bulk

to Buf- 
roatches 
|ty. As 
Receipts 
[of 2,- 
brought

*Re-

m -, * >?
M:—- •'

season
Grain

Lief-
yement,
evators

illrI water 
\ of the 
, “The 
t grain 
rt busi- 
ko Buf-

Mantels, Grates 
and Tilesire less

»ut Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Iduction 
bo were 
Montreal 
[ from 
bg the 
fits per
4 cents.
5 cents,

Nephl Plaster 
era of the

Sole Agents for 
Paris, and manufactur 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora SL. Victoria, B.C.

i

TI0N
\ Asselin made a fiery speech in which 

saulting ‘ he attacked the administration of jus
tice in the province of Quebec.

Reports Were Overdrawn.
Asselin, St. John, N.B., June 10.—The probable 
il after the C. P. R. in Carlton County was in
lays for destruction of the village of Batn on 
2 Hon. dicated in messages received here last 
legisla- 1 nikht, 3ut reports this morning are that 

; the fire is under control and that the 
I chief destruction was thè burning of 

store and 
loss of

fit y last
Sz5a.HI Tomplains Bros.’ general 

of L’.oOO Gilberson’s hotel, entailing a 
sidence. 1 $12,000.

t

Clothes For Young 
Men

YOUNG MEN—
Have voted Fit-Reform the store for natty clothes. 

We pay special attention to the wants of young 
and always have “just the suit.”

Our young men’s Suits have a pedigree. They 
come from makers that “know how.” The twists 
and turns of fashion are all honored—the fabrics are 
smart and the suits are dashing—distinctive and

men

different.

PRICES MODERATE
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $35.00

But! how much figure does the figure on a swell 
suit cut until you see the suit to tell the story?

We’re always pleased to show young men just 
looking.”

ALLEN & CO.

FiT-KeroiM
VICTORIA, B. C.GOVERNMENT ST.1201
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No Matter What Your Needs In Summer
Furnishings—Come Here

WE ARE VICTORIA HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERY SUMMER FURNITURE NEED SEN1BLY
B5 a

c
fWerence or Presb> 

Worses Principle ol 
gamation—Vote Wa: 
whelming

Om -■v

B|
B$Eg§

BË
" 1

ll,«s
II

ii Id Hamilton, June 9.—The Prd 
General Assembly concluded] 
eration on church union ] 
and adopted Principal Patrj 
tion. The vote indicated ] 
preponderating opinion in fau 
principle of union in the ran 
clergy and elders in the chul 
afternoon was devoted to the] 
ation of the augmentation ar] 
life and work committees’ red 
the evening to the reports of] 
day school and French evan]
committees.

*vg
Ii

ti
flaa. «: Z» X

Debate on Union 
Yesterday the assembly 

got down to a continuance c 
bate on church union.

Rev. Dr. Taylor, New We 
said thev were not the unit 
they were supposed to be. 
lenged the extraordinary 
basis placed before him by 
porters of union, and he style 
port of the joint 
shreds^ and patches.

Rev. Dr. Pringle, Sydney, I 
as a start, he was out and 
unionist. Those supporting | 
not going to be scared by d 
tattle from the street or tl 
car. H'e would not be ashand 
long to an united church ym 
its roots in Knox, Hampden, 
and John Wesley.

J. Lawson, of Charlottetow 
the Methodists want union 
Join a church equal to thend 

Edward Brown, Portage Id 
thought if union was submits 
people it would be voted doi 
overwhelming majority, as t 
not ripe for it. At the same 
could conscientiously vote f( 
cipal Patrick’s motion, and 
serve his right to vote agaii 
or for it as he deemed fit, 
went to the people.

Rev. D. N. Morden, of St 
said it was no disparagemei 
prophetic vision of the mei 
the joint committee to say thi 
number of people were in a 
where they could vote for u 
said if they voted it down 
be a generation before it 
brought up again.

Rev. P. A. Walker, Mais 
said Principal McKay’s am 
was a red herring drawn ac 
track.

Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, Tatam 
said Principal McKay’s am 
must have commended itself 
right thinking men. He 
Principal Patrick’s ability to 
and decorate would have equi 

* to become a v/lndow dress 
store. Dr. Sedgwick remark 
the joint committee's repori 
hopeless mixup, and reminde 
Alice in Wonderland.

Best For Christianity 
Principal Patrick said h 

they gave one another credb 
solute honesty of purpose. ' 
abandoned now the belief 
had established only the Pre 
policy, though they believed i 
formation. They were const 
conscience to unite with tl 
•believed the same as they 
seemed that it would be u 
after the committee had r 
rwith the Methodists and C 
tionalists for organic union 
rest of the assembly to tu 
and ask them for federatio 
thing they knew the Metho 
Congregationalists did not \ 
was a loyal Presbyterian, be 
desirous of doing what was 
•the interests of Christianity 
ada.

or furnishings, you’ll find the satis-
1V1 fying an easy matter if you come here. This establishment is ea ily first in its offerings of such lines 
—first in variety and choice and first in quality and values.

Many new arrivals in reed and rush chairs suitable for Summer service have lately been added to the 
stock. In. “Old Hickory,” that popular Summer furniture, we show a wonderful variety. Gold Medal camp 
furniture is the very finest in camp furniture and this store is headquarters for it.

In blankets and bedding suitable for camp and Summer cottage needs we can please with our splendid 
offerings. Cheap, serviceable mattresses are also shown.

In ice cream freezers we offer the “Lightning,” and there isn’t a better freezer made anywhere. Water 
filters are shown in the china store and a host of camp crockery is also offered here. When you start to 
plan “camp,” plan to come here for your needs.

committee i

Buy That Refrigerator Today!
WE HAVE THEM FROM $12

New CaKe Stands in 
Reed at $2.50

We have some attractive 
new arrivals in Reed Cake 
Stands. These have just been 
priced—and fairly too, we. be
lieve.

They are made of reed and 
we have them in natural, green 
and brown, every one pleasing.

A popular article at a popu
lar price—

1
-

$2.50
i
i
i

S&U Safes $3.75 j r irr
WEAL FOR THE CAMP

•THESE warm days should forcibly bring to your mind the necessity for 
* prompt action in the' purchasing of a refrigerator. Why not get it to

day and start, saving the spoilables right away? ,
A GOOD refrigerator insures you a meal in hot summer time when you 

might otherwise have to go hungry for some “dainties” or even substan- 
tials. But be sure and" get a GOOD one—one that will not be a big bill of 
expense through its ice consuming qualities.

Our refrigerator offerings include such renowned makes as the McCray 
—refrigerators that do not “eat” ice, but that pay for themselves in this 
saving of ice. Come in and let us explain and show you these refrigera-

item you’ll need :.Here’s an 
fqrj the summer camp or cot- 

•.tagb4-a meat safe. .These, are 
almost indispensibh: if you 
would keep the spoilables safe 
from insects and animals.

These safes are made of per- 
■ furate-.l- zinc in a strong wood 
frame. Each one has a shelf 
and is supplied with hooks. 
Dôbr has substantial lock and
key The whole tiling co'iapses 
for ease in transportation. Sev- 

■ eral • sizes, priced from—

tors.
We have such a wide range of prices and such a variety of sizes that 

there is one to fit every Victoria home. Seefhe offerings from, each—
$3.75 $12.00

LET US PUT ONE OF THESE TABLES IN 
YOUR DININGROOM

The vote was then tal] 
amendment of Principal Mq 
■defeated, 154 voting against] 
■for it. The original motion 
put and carried, only those] 
•spoken against it during tl 
voting against it.

At the afternoon session 1 
Mitchell, Hamilton, présente 
port of the committee on cl 
and work. The report, wit] 
•ber of recommendations bea] 
was adopted.

The moderator, Rev. Dr. I 
sented the report of the aud 
committee of the western sd 
receipts were $38,630.81 anq 
tures $48,362.81. During tlJ 
congregations became self-a 
Rev. Dr. Smith presented ] 
ci the eastern section. Tl 
from all sources was $13,i 
•the expenditures $10,000. 
ports were adopted.

Rev. Dr. Mowat at the ev 
sion presented the report of 
on French evangelisiation, I 
A. C. McGilivray of Toron] 
the Sunday school committe

SPECIAL CHINA SHOW 
IN THE NEW CHINA 

SHOP
is

Th /VI
Ma

lN V
M

■I■m.h Ml
h

ggsar.»:, ^ ^ii

STEEL COMPANY 
RESTORES WAG

Haviland and Wedgwood
N THE rearranged china store we are 

making a special display of handsome 
dinner services. Our new cases1 are dec
orated with delightful creations from the 
Wedgwood and Haviland potteries. 
There isn’t a homekeeper anywhere who 
won’t be charmed with these dainty crea
tions. And you’ll find that these pieces 
are just as delightful to handle as to look 
upon—the china is the very finest.

Pleased to have you come in and see 
these and other beautiful creations in 
china and glass shown in this store. 
Welcome to come at any time, and not 
the slightest obligation to' purchase.

I Pennsylvania Concern Whid 
Wages 10 Per Cent Ch 

MindExtension Tables from $7.50
Harrisburg, Pa., June 9.— 

ment was made today that 
of- the Pennsylvania 
at Steelton, which was c 
cent on April 1, will be rest 
departments of the plant oi 
The -order will affect nearly 
The announcement came as 
as It was not expected tha 
would be restored so soon.

Ontario Editor Dit
^^^v.don, Ont., June 9.—Sh 

one of the best kno\ 
of this county, died last ni* 
protracted illness. He was 
old. He practiced law for 
of years, from which he dr 
the newspaper profession 
charge of the editorial wor 
Brantford Expositor.

with DON’T believe there is any other Western establishment 
W pretending to show such a splendid collection of Dining 
Tables. We feel confident no other shop offers better values. Our 
offerings embrace the very newest designs from the foremost 
makers of such furniture. Styles include the Golden Oak finish, 
Early English finish, Mahogany and Golden Elm. There’s a price 
to suit everyone, for we have extension tables from—

Steel

$7.50

USE THE REST ROOMWEILER BROS. The Ladies’ Rest Room was 
built especially for you, so we 
want you to use it. Meet your 
friends here — read, write or 
rest here.

No Wedding Bells for - 
Berlin, June 9.—Geraldine 

Plying to an inquiry conce 
report recently published th 
engaged to be married t 
Scottl, the singer, writes fi 
ster as follows: 
deny the reports of my engi 
marriage. They are fabrical 
long ago ceased to interest

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, VICTORIA, B.C.
“You ma:9it: v 'm .

I

I

Els Colonist Charles Morrison died in London 
last week unmarried and leaving a 
fortune estimated at from $50,000,000 
to $75,000,000. Under the new suc
cession duties his estate will contri
bute from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 to 
the revenue. The deceased will not 
miss it, no matter where he has gone. 
On general principles a man who 
leaves $75,000,000 to his heirs, even if 
he is married, plight very well con
tribute a good slice of it to the state. 
Succession duties are In point of fàct 
the least onerous of all taxes, provid
ed they are so graded as not to ab
sorb tw Large a proportion of small 
estates.

is no doubt true, as has been often 
alleged, that it is the fondness of 
British people for athletic sports that 
has developed the race and made it 
strong; but we must not lose sight of 
the fact that this development took 
place at a time when there were no 
records to break. The timing, of races 
to Vxt fifth part of a second, the close 
measuring of feats of all kinds, and the 
preservation of records of them are 
matters of comparativo’.y recent intro
duction. When the British n»Uon was 
being developed by athletic sport, it 
was sport for sport’s sake, and not for 
fame that spurred contestants on. 
Doubtless it is a great source of pride 
for some young fellow to lower the 
school record, or the track record or 
some other record; but it is not worth 
sacrificing physical 
strength for. To sprint a hundred 
yards in something better than ten 
seconds is doubtless a fine achievement, 
but we take leave to doubt if any one 
was ever the better for having done so. 
Our adveie to young althetes is to com
pete against each other, not against 
the records of other people. The cir
cumstances under which a "record” 
is made are very likely to be excep
tional, and the exceptional in athletics 
is hardly worth striving for, unless one 
intends to make a business out of it, 
and then the risk of resulting from 
exceptional effort must be taken just 
as risks are taken in other lines of 
business.

Dr. Third said that one person in 
every three hundred of the population 
of Canada is in a lunatic asylum, and 
there are thousands more ‘‘tottering 
at the gate.” He attributes this to 
the tremendous strain under which 
most people live, and hence he protests 
against putting this strain upon young 
fellows whose bodies are not fully de
veloped, whose nerves have not yet be
come firm and whose minds are in a 
state of growth. The intensity of the 
strain necessary tq the accomplishment 
of some exceptional ajthletic feat is 
likely to be very great. We are all 
of us possessed of far greater physical 
powers than we ordinarily employ. 
The familiar example of the strength 
which comes with delirium demon
strates this. It is not a question of 
size or muscle, but of what may for 
want of a better term be called 
"nerve.” There is undoubtedly great 
danger in frequently putting forth all 
of our physical powers at least before 
we are fully grown-up. Even after a 
man has reached his full development 
it is not wise to attempt to keep in 
the pink of condition always. Duncan 
B. Harrison was trainer of John L. 
Sullivan. One day he was speaking 
to a newspaper man about a prize 
fight in which Charlie Mitchell was to 
have taken part, but which never came 
off, because Mitchell would not con
sent to a week’s postponement The 
newspaper man spoke slightingly of 
Mitchell’s action, but Harrison said he 
was right to refuse, and he went on 
to tell of the efforts of a trainer to get 
his man into perfect form at the time 
he entered the ring. "He can’t stay in 
that form,” said the trainer. "He’ll be
gin to get stale that night if he does 
not fight, and of course, if he fights 
he gets out of condition immediately 
after.” The human body cannot be 
kept, said he, for any length of time 
at its very best. If a man will not 
relax, his body will do so in spite of 
him. The constant effort to break re
cords keeps the athlete at too high a 
tension. And so we say to young fel
lows, their parents an^ their tackers : 
Encourage manly-sport toy aft: lüeans, 
but forget that there are such- things 
as records; at least, do not strive con
stantly to break them. - If you do, you 
may end by breaking somethirtg else.
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Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of Que
bec, did a little plain talking in tha 
legislature Just before it adlourned 
last week. It appears that prevision 
has been made by the province for 
two additional judges In Montreal, but 
the Dominion government refuses to 
make the appointments on the ground 
that the courts in Quebec cost too 
much. This has made 61r Lomer very 
indignant. He la very much of a Lib
eral, but he la not disposed to let the 
Dominion government run his pro
vince. He told the house that if he 
had been a representative at Ottawa 
he would have found some way to 
secure Justice. Sir Wilfrid will not 
relish this kind of talk Of late years 
he has not been accustomed to hear 
his friends speak their minds In such 
an unequjvicaj. fashion as Sir Lomer 
adopted.

CITY AND TRAMWAY
and mental

Reference was made on Sunday to 
the delay on the part of the City 
Council in pronouncing upon the pro
posals of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company. We do not like to think 
this delay due to any hostility to
wards the oompany because it is a 
company, although an unreasoning 
opposition to anything in the nature 
of a private corporation has before 
now influenced the action of muni
cipal bodies. We must assume until 
the contrary is shown that the Mayor 
and Aldermen have found their time 
so fully taken up with other matters 
that they have not been able to give 
this very important question that 
consideration which it deserves. It is 
true that the members of the Board 
of Trade found no difficulty in master
ing its Intricacies; it is true that every 
private citizen who has thought about 
it sees no objection to it; 
municipal mind 
mysterious ways its wonders to per
form, and apparently we must wait 
the evolution of its processes before we 
can hope as a city to realize the ob
vious benefits of a plain and simple 
business proposition, which has been 
placed before us. The real point to 
be considered, and the only one which 
matters, is this. How has the agree
ment between the city of Vancouver 
and the B. C. Electric Railway worked 
out in practice?

To answer this question, the fol
lowing particulars of the works and 
extensions by the B. C. Electric Rail- 

Co. since thé execution of the

\ .-Or

ENCOURAGE EMPLOYEES
TO JOIN THE MILITIAbut the 

moves in its own
Montreal 

“The action of
June 8.—TheMontreal,

Star editorially says:
Ogilvie Milling Company in en

couraging their employees to enlist m 
militia by granting them an extra 

week of holidays and assuring them 
that their positions will be kept for 
them in case of absence on service, is 
one which it is to be earnestly , hoped 
that other large employing companies 
will copy. To the Ogilvie company 
will remain the honor of having shown 
the way, but the patriotism of the act 
is something of which they themselves 
would be very sorry to have the mon
opoly. Certain institutions which de
pend for their success and prosperity 
upon the continued independence of 
Canada cannot afford to discourage 
their young men from enlisting h; 
practically mulcting them of their holi
days when they go into amp. 
threatening them with loss of standing 
if their country calls them out on duty. 
It'should be the universal rule, rather 
than the exception, that employees lose 
nothing, at al! events, by their read!- 
ness to volunteer for the protection of 
the nation."

the

the

way
agreement between the city and the 
company in 1900, have been compiled 
and are given hereunder:

The Lake Biintzen waterpower de
velopment, necessary for the securing 
of additional power to handle the in
creased area of operation. This work 
cost $2,000,000.

The North Vancouver service, am
ounting to five miles in the flourishing 

city opposite Vancouver on the 
Burrard Inlet. This

young
north side of 
cost $250,000.

The Lulu Island Railway and the 
Ebume and Westminster connection, 
opening up a fine agricultural section. 
The total cost of thesq two was $300,- 
000.

Installation of light and power sys
tem at Ladners. Cost, $50,000.

Double-tracking and re-locating on 
the New Westminster line some 
twelve miles in all. Cost, $500,000.

The Chilliwack line, 63 miles in 
length and traversing a magnificent 
agricultural country. This line, which 
is still under construction, has now 
almost reached Cloverdale, and will be 
at Abbottsford before the end of the 
year. Cost, $2,000,000.

South Vancouver tramway exten- 
aion, from 5 to 6 miles. Coat, $100,- 
000.

Hamilton’s Votes.
Hamilton Ont., June 8.—-The rate

payers voted yesterday in favor of a 
civic contract with the Hydro-Electric 
commission, also for a board of con- 

The hospital bylaw to borrowtrol.
$30,000 was rejected..

Reporter Suicides.
June; 8.—The man who 

the river at Levis 
himself has been

Quebec, 
jumped into 
and drowned 
identified as Charles Lecomte, aged 30, 
a reporter on Le Canada of Montreal. 
His wife is an actress and is playing 
Ilr A Company pfere.-

, . • vL- 0
Bürnaby tramway extension^.about

Â'wîrextnBion, about

flV7nmadd,tio£°8to Vhia'.^ere is tha 

item of new trackage only, contained 
within the city limits of Vancouver 
itself and which amounts to *360,000.

Here then, we have the enormous, 
total of *5,960,000 expended in open
ing up and providing with adequate 
transportation facilities the city of 
Vancouver and the country directly 
tributary to it. And this large suw 
has been expended by the British Co
lumbia Electric Railway company in 
the short space of little more than 
eight years, which has elapsed since 
the agreement between the city and 
the company was entered into in 1900.

Think of what the expenditure of 
each sum in so short a period means. 
Think of the demand for labor, 
big pay rolls, the steady employment, 
the increased population, the resulting 
demand for merchandise and sup
plies of every kind, for houses, for 
luxuries, for all that goes to make 

prosperous and growing corn- 
wonder that Van- 

Is it any 
has

*X'a 7.,*, jh -v f :
Found Drowned.

Belleville, June 8^-The body of 
Roswell N. Brest, aged 19," 
found in the bay yesterday. In 
the pockets of ah overcoat there were 
four heavy stones find suicide is sus-« 
pected. The coroner will hold an in- 

< quest. ,

The Minister of Public Works dis
covered a fire in his department at 
Ottawa. A good many valuable pa
pers were burned before It was ex
tinguished. Some years ago a great 
number of such papers were burned in 
one of the departmental buildings.

Fire in Mr. Pugsley’s Offices.
Ottawa, June 8.—From some mys

terious cause, the office of the Minis
ter of Public Works took fire yes- I 
terday and considerable damage 
resulted before the blaze was ex
tinguished. The loss is about $500, but 
the destruction of valuable papers is 
the most serious consequence of the 
fire. The fire was discovered by Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley himself.

Mr. G. H. Barnard, M.P., is home 
again from the parliamentary session. 
He is under the Impression that this is 
the right side of the Continent to live 

He will have a very hearty wel
come from his political opponents as 
well as from his friends. Of enemies 
he has none.

the

Fight for Deadman’s Island
i Vancouver, June 8.—Messrs. Davie, 
(MarshaJl and Macneill, acting on be
half of Mr. Kinman, representing the 
Ludgate interests yesterday, to6k out 
writs of ejectment against the corpor
ation of the City of Vancouver in con
nection with Deadman’s Island. This 
will force the city to show what right 
it or its servants have to occupy the 
island.

We all knew that Mr. Fielding, Mr. 
Templeman and Mr. Oliver were news
paper men; but not many of us were 
aware that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
Brodeur, Mr. Lemieux and Mr. Graham 
have worked actively in newspaper 
life. With seven members of the pro
fession in one ministry, the wonder is 
that the millenniun hesitates about ar
riving.

up a
munlty.’ Is it any 
couver has gone ahead, 
wonder that her population 
doubled itselt in six years?

And what has happened in Van- 
also happen in Victoria.

J
( couver can .-

This island is capable of supporting 
a population of several millions in 
comfort. The city of Victoria 
increased greatly in size during the 
past three years, but that Increase is 
a bagatelle to what would take place 
were the outlying districts provided 
With adequate transportation facili
ties for keeping in touch with the 
city proper.

has

Prairie CropsThe members of the Quebec legis
lature have reached the conclusion 
that their services are worth $1,500 a 
session, and have increased their in
demnity to that 
that the house is in 
months, the "indemnity” is 
rate of $6,000 a year, which we ven
ture to think is three times as much there may have been to the extraor- 
as the average legislator earns in his 
business. Instead of calling it an “in
demnity/ the pay of a member ought 
to be called a premium in very many

Winnipeg, June 8.—Cool nights have 
prevailed in the prairie west during 
the past few days, • temperatures in 

amount. Assuming many cases going below forty degrees, 
session three but in no case is frost reported, while 

at the the days have been generally bright 
and warm. Whatever slight checkWe suggest to Mayor Hall that he 

has an excellent opportunity ready 
to his hand to confer a great benefit 
upon the city, with whose welfare and 
prosperity he is so largely interested. 
All that is necessary is for some one 
at the council board to take up the 
proposal of the company and press its 
adoption. If the mayor will take this 
course, he will find no difficulty. At 
least we are satisfied he . will find 

What the city is asked to 
a right which in all

dinarily rapid growth of the previous 
fortnight will be of advantage rather 
than a detriment to the crop, as it 
will assist in the stooling out process 
and root development.

An interesting question has been de
cided by the Supreme Court of Can- 

In Montreal there is a by-law 
requiring merchants 
places of business at certain hours. Ob- 

taken to it on the ground

Great Northern’s Purchase
Princeton, B. C., June 8.—A deal of 

more than ordinary significance has 
recently been completed between the 
Great Northern and the Vermillion 
Forks Mining Company. It consists 
of the purchase of 13 1-4 acres of land 
on the west boundary of the townsite, 
near the proposed Tulameen tunnel, 
by the railway company. Such large 
ground space at this particular poinr. 
in connection with extensive grants 
of land already given by the Vermil
lion Fork Mining Company, is an in
dex of future requirements on an ex
tensive scale.

none.
surrender is 
human probability it will never want 
to exercise during the lifetime of the 
company’s franchise. If Victoria had 
not its hands full of other matters and 
was in a position -to ~go into the busi- 

of supplying light and 
commercially, It would not think of 
doing so without attempting to buy 
out the company’s plant; but the city 
is in no such position. Our 
problems, our street problems, 
sewerage problems will keep us busy 
for years to come. We may by and 
bye take up the question of municipal 
ownership of light, power and street 
car service, and when we do the 
Colonist will be found on the side of 
nrogressive political economy;
*>iat is necessarily somewhere in the 
*iture. The mayor and aldermen are 
paling with things as they are, and 
they have a splendid opportunity to do 
a great thing in Victoria. Will they 
allow it to pass by unimproved?

ada.
to close their

jection was 
that the statute authorizing the bylaw 

an interference with trade and 
and therefore beyong thecommerce, 

jurisdiction of the local legislature; 
but the Supreme Court has held that 
the closing of stores is a matter "of 
a local or private nature,” and hence 
is not ultra vires of the province. It 
is said that the question will be taken 
to the Privy Council.

but

-o
MARATHONS AND RECORDS

Dr. James Third, of Queen’s Medical 
College, recently addressed a meeting 
in Hamilton, In the course of which he 
deprecated the effort constantly being 
made by athletes to "beat the record.” 
He says that young men who do so 
are
grave.”
he has nothing to say, but on the con
trary speaks only favorably of them, 
but against the high tension work, that 
puts a strain <yn every nerve and 
muscle almost to the breaking point, 
he very properly protests. Especially 
does he condemn Marathon races, 
where the effort is made to lower 
the record made by some one else. It

“turning the first sods of an early 
Against athletics in reason

Friday, June 11, 1909.Friday, June 11, 1909./A
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Don’t Torture Your Feet
There is no need to tolerate corns, they are unnecessary 

things to have. Wise people remove them. It only takes a 
few days with

BOWES’ CORN CURE
This matchless liquid is easily applied with a camel-hair 

brush. The whole outfit costs only 25c at this store. Mailed 
to any address on receipt of price.________

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1328 Government St.Chemist
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' MR UNION OF DUPAIRIN9 Ml CORRECTION WILL
BE THE TOPIC

1
CH01CHES IT X!

9

SEMBLY SENSE HERE
rwerence or Presbyterians 

rWorses Principle of Amal
gamation—Vote Was Over
whelming

Daily News Says That Colonies 
Can Take Useful Part by 
Aiding to Keep Up Fleet in 
Europe

Sixty-Sixth Annual Convention 
of Charities and Correction 
Calls Together Notable 
Gathering

»

m.wHamilton, June 9.—The Presbyterian 
General Assembly concluded its delib
eration on church union yesterday 
and adopted Principal Patrick’s mo
tion. The vote indicated, a largely 
preponderating opinion in favor of the 
principle of union in the ranks of the 
clergy and elders in the church. The 
afternoon was devoted to the consider
ation of the augmentation and church 
life and work committees’ reports, and 
the evening to the reports of the Sun
day school and French evangelization 
committees.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 9.—The sixty- 
sixth annual conference of Charities 
and Correction, which opens here to
night, has brought, together a splendid 
body of men and 'women, many of 
whom have made their life’s work the 
scientific study of the best means of 
caring for or reforming the defective 
or Incorrigibles, feeding the hungry, 
clothing the naked, educating the ig
norant and reforming the transgress
ors. It is believed that in number of 
those present the conference will be 
the greatest ever held.

The gathering is strictly non-sec
tarian and includes In its roster of 
speakers the leaders of all creeds. The 
Conference Is peculiar in that it never 
formulates a policy or binds itself by 
resolution or otherwise to any specifi
cation of action. It is, in fact, just 
what the word implies, a conference, 
where the best thought of the time on 
social problems is given expression.

It is understood a movement has 
been started in some quarters to build 
up some sort of a permanent organi
zation, but this will meet with strong 
opposition from the many leading 
delegates, who consider present modes 
of procedure the best. Anstey Wilcox 
of Buffalo, chairman of the General

London, June 9.—The Daily News, 
referring to the speech of Lord Rose
bery and Sir Edward Grey, at the Im
perial Press Conference, says that 
statesmen who see clearly ought to 
have some resource beyond a despair
ing appeal ta the common sense of 
the working man.

The workingman is not to blame. 
The News points out that if a strug
gle, constant talk about which it de
precates, is to take place, it will be in 
home waters. If the colonies wish to 
assist they can take a useful part on
ly by keeping money or ships to fleets 
maintained in Europe, 
second-class cruisers such as Canada 
is supposed to be contemplating 
would represent money wasted.

Yesterday we received an express shipment of
the very latest and most advanced styles—newest

ideas in fancy straws. These shapes are really be-

witching and need but a few flowers and foliage, or

quills, cabochons and a few yards of ribbon tosomeas

N
make them dressy enough for any occasion at a mini-Debate on Union

Yesterday the assembly at 
got down to a continuance of the de
bate on church union.

Rev. Dr. Taylor, New Westminster, 
said thev were not the united people 
they were supposed to be. He chal
lenged the extraordinary doctrinal 
basis placed before him by the sup
porters of union, and he styled the re
port of the joint committee a thing of 
shreds and patches.

Rev. Dr. Pringle, Sydney, said that 
as a start, he was out 
unionist Those supporting 
not going to be scared by the tittle 
tattle from the street or the street 
car. He would not be ashamed to be
long to an united church which had 
its roots in Knox, Hampden, Cromwell 
and John Wesley.

J. Lawson, of Charlottetown, said if 
the Methodists want union let them 
Join a church equal to themselves.

Edward Brown, Portage la Prairie, 
thought if union was submitted to the 
people it would be voted down by an 
overwhelming majority, as they were 
not ripe for it. At the same time he 
could conscientiously vote for Prin
cipal Patrick’s motion, and still re
serve his right to vote against union 
or for it as he deemed fit, when It 
went to the people.

Rev. D. N. Morden, of St. Mary’s, 
said it was no disparagement to the 
prophetic vision of the members of 
the joint committee to say that a large 
number of people were in a position 
where they could vote for union. He 
said if they voted it down it would 
be a generation before . it could b« 
brought up again.

Rev. P. A. Walker, Maisonneuve, 
said Principal McKay’s amendment 
was a red herring drawn across the 
track.

Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, Tatamagouche,
said Principal McKay’s amendment Toronto, June 9.—At a meeting of 
must have commended itself to many the Toronto Association of Baptist 
right thinking men. He thought Churches yesterday afternoon this HflftriirriT f | Il H H
Principal Patrick’s ability to beautify resolution was unanimously adopted: U||LL|ULL| I L||y||S. «fî»r oaubtlemtot«^Æ: iHJOtiir LU J MUd\
store. Dr. Sedgwick remarked that committee of twenty appointed by file ' ' ■■iwwieiw «2
the joint committee's report was a General Conference, we favor a Do- Til | E1|PPI BIP
hopeless mlxup, and reminded him of minion gathering of an Inspirational I ML I 111 IS SIIVI-
Alice in Wonderland. character to meet every four or five III I IWI111| Jj

Best For Christianity years."
Principal Patrick said he hoped tJhere will be further discussion of 

they gave one another credit for ab- subject today, 
solute honest# of purpose. They had 
abandoned now the belief that God 
had established only the Presbyterian 
policy, though they believed in the re
formation. They were constrained by 
conscience to unite with those that 
-believed the same as they did. It 
seemed that it would be utter folly 
after the committee had negotiated 
with the Methodists and Congrega- 
tlonalists for organic union for the 
rest of the assembly to turn round 
and ask them for federation, some
thing they knew the Methodists and 
Congregationalists did not want. He 
-was a loyal Presbyterian, but he was 
desirous of doing what was best for 
the interests of Christianity in Can
ada.

A fleet of
We want you to take note also of ourmum expense.

♦ >x m
lovely new ribbons. You’ll be surprised at the price-7ITALY CELEBRATES A! reasonableness just now in our millinery department.SUCCESS IN WAR

x
Rome, June 9.—The people of Rome 

showed much interest this morning in 
the departure of a number of bicycl
ists carrying special messages from 
the mayor of this city to the muni
cipalities of Milan and Paris contain
ing congratulations on the fiftieth an- ... . ...
niversary of successful conclusion of Committee of Arrangements, will pre- 
the war of 1859, in which France and side at the opening session this morn

ing.

and out an 
it were Why Not a New Hat for the Races

Italy were victorious over Austria.
The streets early were filled with 

people who gavé the riders an en
thusiastic send-off. The messengers 
were accompanied for some distance 
by various cycle clubs and cheered 
by local political organizations.

I

Corset Covers and SkirtsDent’s Gloves for LadiesSTARTLING BUT
NOT VERACIOUS

Berlin, June 9.—The report 
published recently in the Lon
don Dally Chronicle that the 
German Naval League had ex
pressed a desire for the regular 
despatch of German warships to 
American ports was today de
clared officially to be wholly er
roneous. Neither at the recent 
national convention 
league at Kiel nor at any form
er meeting was such a wish ut
tered.

A fine, new consignment has just reached us by- 
parcel post today.
Dent’s Heavy Tan Gloves. Per pair

A charming display this week, the very newest 
and most fashionable creations in new muslins. Take 
a look through our White Wear Department—it will 
please you.

To Prosecute Cuban Claim.
Paris, June 9.—A special despatch 

from Madrid says that the Spanish 
government considers that the Cuban 
debt was not repudiated by the treaty 
of Paris and that the claim will be 
followed up.

■
?

$1.00 I
:

of theMidget Dies at Shamokin.
Shamokin, Pa., June 

Botts, 44 years old, three feet eight 
inches tall, died here yesterday. For 
twenty-five years he has worked com
edy roles in circus and theatres. He 
hurt his back five years ago while 
performing.

9.—Harry

;

Henry Young 6? Co.Stolen Kiss Steals First.
Beverley, Eng., June 9.—The Bishop 

stakes of five sovereigns each 
two

Burton
with 100 sovereigns added for 
year olds, distance five furlongs, was 
run here today and won by Stolen 
Kiss. August Boudier was second and 
Quickstitch third. Eight horses ran.

BAPTIST CLERGY
SHOW HESITATION 1123 Government Street

i
9

Western Canada Wood Pulp 4 Paper Co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE, 638 VIEW STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

Plant under course of erection at Quatsino Sound, Vancouver Island.

e

LINK
I YOUNG BOUT Discovers Ape in African Jungle 

That Graduated From Am
erican College and is Now 
Teaching Fellows

feeling that it is the best industrial stock ever offered for subscription 
in Western Canada. At present it is impossible to buy stock In the 
majority of the operating paper mills of Canada and there is no ques
tion but that inside of 18 months the stock of this corporation will be 
selling at a handsome premium. Remember, the time to buy stock In 
any corporation is six months before a wheel has been turned, not after 
it is in operation.

PROFITS IN PULP AND PAPER MANUFACTURE
No Industry, not even mining itself, has yielded as large and per

manent dividends as the manufacture of wood pulp and paper, and 
there is no reason why the mill which we are now erecting should not 
pay at least 25 per cent annual dividends. Under much less favorable 
conditions, the Eastern Canadian and English mills are paying from . 
10 to 25 per cent. With our natural advantages, we should be able to 
make a profit of approximately $15.00 per ton on newspaper, $20.00 per 
ton on wrapping paper, and $15.00 per ton box board and pulp board. 
The Pacific Coast mills of the United States are now making a net 
profit, after deducting depreciation, operating expenses, bonds, etc., of 
approximately $15.00 per ton on wrapping and $15.00 per ton on box 
and pulp boards, and this after paying from $6.00 to $8.00 per cord for 
wood. In 1908 the Lauren tide Paper Company showed a profit of 
$251,458. The Kellner-Partington Pulp & Paper Company showed a 
gross profit last year of $1.252,205. The official United States Govern
ment Report, issued at Washington, D. C., July 25th, 1907, Bulletin 80, 
showed that the mills of the State of Oregon made a profit of 20 2-3 
per cent of the value of goods over all expenses. The three mills in 
the State of California showed the value of goods over all expenses, of 
19 per cent. The gross profits of the International Paper Company for 
the year ending June 30th, 1908, amounted to $1,635,918.

Under date of February 10, 1908, Mr. Herman Rldder, President of 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ Association, filed charges against 
the Paper Trust of the United States, and in his disposition to Hon. 
Chas. J. Bonaparte, Attorney-General of the United States, said:

“News print paper mills that are not entirely modern are now 
making paper at figures that show a profit of more than $20.00

ASSETS
The company have acquired 55,669 acres of Pulp Land on Quatsino 

Sound, Vancouver Island. I
WATER POWER

In addition to the vast Pulp Limits acquired, the company have 
also secured a 20,000-inch water record on Marble creek, at Quatsino 
Sound, capable of developing from 10,000 to 15,000 h. p. This creek 
derives its source from three lakes, 20 miles in length, and is thus per
manent tVe year round.

CAPACITY OF PLANT
The plant when fully complete will have a capacity of 600 tons of 

news and wrapping per week, and feel confident that we will have the 
pulp plant with a weekly capacity of 100 tone in operation by Decem
ber let of till» year.

RECORD (By Lingermore Lieoome)
By dressed Cable.

Ginflzzo, B. E. A., June 9.—Having 
assassinated about a quarter of the 
jungle folk hereabouts Col. Rosenfelt 
is having a quiet rest prior to con
tinuing the campaign in which he fully 
expects to put the kibosh on the re
maining three-quarters. At present 
he is putting in time at the town 
house of Mr. Dingo Callwano ^pd by 
way of exercise he is tearing off a 
few chapters of his book “Rough 
House fn the Jungle.” He is also do
ing a touching treatise for Mug
wump's Monthly on “Wild Animals I 
Have Et.” This will be profusely and 
completely illustrated by a large pho
tograph taken by Quentin showing 
Col. Rosenfelt finishing the baked 
shoulder of a big hippopotamus with 
one hand and cleaning tWo rifles and 
a hunting knife with the other.

Many stories have leaked out con
cerning the coloneVa experiences in 
the jungle. One of these (which the 
writer has been able to confirm) re
lates how he used a snake as a rope 
to haul himself into a bingo bush 
when pursued by a ferocious doodle 
bug. But by far the most important 
announcement, and one on which Col. 
Rosenfelt will not make £ statement, is 
to the effect that in the depth of the 
Ribjaake jungle he encountered a 
large ape of an entirely new species 
which was able to converse quite in
telligently and showed the colonel a 
certificate of graduation from a well 
known American college, 
that much to the colonel’s surprise he 
learned that this ape is â descendant 
of the much sought after missing 
link, and that he is now engaged In 
the task of educating his fellows. Col. 
Rosenfelt It is understood, is to pre
pare a startling paper on this ape and 
his work. The strange, half-human 
animal, it is said, was taken to Am
erica in a menagerie several years 
ago. It escaped and obtained work 
under an assumed but well known 
name as a mason’s helper in New 
York where it passed as human. Sav
ing enough money to get a start the 
animal entered an American college, 
took the regular course and was grad
uated. Without disclosing its identity 
it returned at once to Africa and be
gan to educate its fellows.

It is believed that this ape is, be
yond a doubt, the final proof of the 
famous Darwinian theory of the de
scent of man.

ï
With Birdlike Machine Herbert 

Latham Has Startled Paris 
By a Series of Clever 
Flights

Îwas then taken. TheThe vote
amendment of Principal McKay was 
defeated, 164 voting against and 
for it. The original motion was next 
put and carried, only those who had 
spoken against it during the debate 
voting against it.

At the afternoon session Rev. A. E. 
Mitchell, Hamilton, presented the re- 

of the committee on church life

COST OF MANUFACTURE
With our tremendous pulp limits which enable us to secure our 

pulp wood at a nominal figure and splendid water power, the cost of 
manufacture of news and wrapping paper should not exceed $30.00 per 
ton' at present news is jobbing in British Columbia at $60.00 per ton. 
The freight rate in carload lots from Ontario and Quebec being $17.00 
per ton.
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m
interests ofParis, June 9.—The 

French aviators have been focussed 
of late on the doings of the young 
aeronaut, Herbert Latham, who has 
been flying at Mourmelon Legrante in 
a monoplane.

Following up his performance of 
three days ago when he remained in 
the air for one hour seven minutes 
and forty-five seconds. M. Latham 
made a series of brilliant flights yes
terday evening In his machine and 
demonstrated considerable stability in 
the face of a fifteen mile breeze.

He showed also good general con
trol and facility to change from one 
altitude to another. His height 
ranged from fifteen to thirty yards.

Latham's machine suggests a bird. 
It has two rigid wings, a foot thick 
in the centre and tapering into flexible 
fins designed to give stability. The 
space between the two layers of can
vas is water-tight and is calculated 
to ensure safety should the machine 
fall into the water.

LOCAL MARKETS
The local market of the company extends east a thousand miles to 

Moose Jaw and tributary region. Within the aibove territory the an
nual consumption of paper Is estimated at a thousand tons exclusive 
of that used by printers and newspapers. The five daily papers of 
Victoria and Vancouver alone consume over 100 carloads of paper per

port
and work. The report, with a num
ber of recommendations bearing on it, 
was adopted.

The moderator, Rev. Dr. Lyle, pre
sented the report of the augmentation 
committee of the western section. The 
receipts were $38,630.81 and expendi
tures $48,362.81. During the year 27 
congregations became self-supporting. 
Rev. Dr. Smith presented the report 
oi the eastern section. The income 
from all sources was $13,122.80 and 
the expenditures $10,000. Both re
ports were adopted.

Rev. Dr. Mowat at the evening ses
sion presented the report ot the bqgrd 
on French evangelisiation, and Rev. 
A. C. McGllivray of Toronto that of 
the Sunday school committee.

FXi
year.

FOREIGN MARKETS
The foreign markets of the company consist of China, Japan, New 

Zealand. Australia. Hawaii and the Philippines. In 1908 the above 
countries Imported over $10,000,000 worth of wood pulp, and paper, 
principally from Norway, Sweden, Germany, Eastern United States 
and Eastern .Canada.

FREIGHT RATES TO ORIENT 
A freight rate from $3.00 to $5.00 per ton can be 

Britièh Columbia to China, Japan, New Zealand and Australia, on wood 
duIp and paper, as against a rate of $7.00 to $15.00 per ton on the same 
commodities from Eastern Canada and Europe ; being from 3,000 to 
5 000 miles nearer the Oriental market than Eastern Canada or Euro
pean mills, we not only are able to secure a much lower freight rate, 
but also a lower Insurance rate.

NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
News and wrapping paper are manufactured principally from 

Hemlock. Balsam and Larch wood; one ton of chemical wood 
cords of four-foot wood. At present

«
V"

per
ton on the paper prices just announced by the International Paper 
Company, $52.50 per ton. In other words for paper delivered, say, in 
New York, up-to-date mills are making a profit of more than 60 per 
cent on the cost of manufacture, delivery and storage, and they are 
making a profit of more than 40 per cent upon a reasonable allowance 
for the capital required for a modern plant.”

With our close proximity to the Oriental market, there is no reason 
why we should not make, conservatively, 10 per cent more dividends 
than the Eastern Canadian or American mills. In 1908 Australia Im
ported over 60,000 tons of news, principally from Eastern Canada and 
Europe. Why should we let this great volume of paper go to ^Eastern 
Canada, Eastern United States and Europe, when we are in a position 
to control it ourselves? Every dollar oif paper used in the Orient should 
be furnished from Western Canada. With sufficient mills to produce 
the goods, what country is in a better position to control the trade of 
the Orient than British Columbia? Not only are we able to manufac
ture news and wrapping paper from $2.00 to $8.00 per ton lower than 
Eastern Canada and American mills, -but we are from 2,000 to 2,000 
miles nearer the great Oriental markets. The demand for news and 
wrapping paper is gradually increasing, and within ten years China, 
Japan, Australia and New Zealand will be absolutely dependent upon 
this province for its supply of pulp and paper. We know the big divi
dends that the paper mills of the world are paying, and with our im
mense timber limits, covering 86 square miles, which

secured from

STEEL COMPANY
RESTORES WAGE SCALE Spruce,

SESS
per cord. In 1908 the American mills were obliged to pay from $9.00 
to $15.00 per cord.

It Is said

EMMA’S SPEECHPennsylvania Concern Which Cut Its 
Wages 10 Per Cent Changes 

Mind WAS FAIRLY SANE
PROGRESS OF WORK

We are proceeding as fast as possible with the work. The erection 
of the niant has been placed under the exclusive supervision of Mr.

0» eremkf^o^pi^p^and^aper ^nUllsT In* thef^UnUeci'stjnes*, 

having built more than 50 oi the leading mills of the country, and he 
is confident at being able to have the pulp mill in operation by Decem
ber 1st of this year. - Qp 8TQCK

In offering the preferred stock of this corporation, we do so with a

!la Barn andEmma Goldman Spoke in
Didn't Fire the 

Hay

Harrisburg, Pa., June 9.—Announce
ment was made today that the wages 
of the Pennsylvania Steel Company 
at Steelton, which was cut ten per 
cent, on April 1, will be restored in all 
departments of the plant on July 1st. 
The order will affect nearly 7,000 men. 
The announcement came as a surprise 
as it was not expected that the cut 
would be restored so soon.

-
4

iH. t AN.Y., June 9.—Under theEatorage,
high social patronage of Alden Free
man, the wealthy Socialist of this 
place and with a full complement of 
police officers of the town in attend
ance to guard against any Incendiary 
utterances, Emma Goldman yesterday 
delivered a lecture which had for its 

“The modern drama as a dis-

assures a per
manent supply of wood at a nominal cost, there is no reason why we 
should not pay even larger dividends than the present operating mills.

We Now Offer for Subscription tl$e Remainder of the First Issue of

300,000 PREFERENCE SHARES
Ontario Editor Dies

^r.aon, Ont., June 9.—Sheriff W. A. 
one of the best known officials 

of this county, died last night after a 
Protracted illness. He was 67 years 
old. He practiced law for a number 
°f years, from which he drifted Into 
the newspaper profession, having 
charge of the editorial work on the 
Brantford Expositor.

theme
seminator of free thought.

With the refusal of the local author
ities to permit a lecture to be delivered 

public hall, Miss Goldman was 
compelled to speak in the barn of Joel 
Freeman. The lecture was very mod-

'i

\IN BLOCKS OF 100 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE
PAYMENTS: FIFTEEN PER CENT ON APPLICATION. FIFTEEN P ER CENT IN THIRTY DAYS

Balance, 10 per cent per month until fully paid. The Preferred Stock 
!■ entitled to a cumulative dividend of 7 per cent, payable out of the net 
profits of the Company before any dividend Is paid on the Ordinary Stock,

in a speak In the barn of Joel 
The lecture was very mod- 

ln tone and no effort was made 
b"y“the police to prevent or cut short Its 
delivery. Alexander Berkman was pre
sent but did not speak.

after a like amount has been paid on the Ordinary Stock, both Stocka 
thereafter participate equally.♦ GIVE SHIP WITHOUT DEBT ♦ '

1-o-
Sydney, June 9.—The Federal -* 

preparing a -*■ DIRECTORS:No Wedding Bells for Gerry.
Berlin, June 9.—Geraldine Farrar, re

plying to an inquiry concerning the 
report recently published that she was 
engaged to be married to Antonio 
Scotti, the singer, writes from Badel- 
ster as follows: "You may officially 
deny the reports of my engagement or 
marriage. They are fabrications which 
long ago ceased to interest me.”

government Is
♦ scheme for the gift of a Dread- -*■
♦ nought without borrowing In -»
♦ Great Britain or elsewhere. The ♦ 
■— government intends to proceed
♦ with Its policy of establishing ♦
-*■ an Australian flotilla. ♦

COL. HENRY APPLETON, R.E, retired. Dir. British Canadian Wood * 
Paper Co., Ltd.

CHARLES J. V. SPRATT, President Victoria Machinery Depot Victoria. 
DR. LEWIS HALL, Mayor of Victoria, B.C.
CHARLES LUGRIN, Editor Colonist Victoria, B.C.
W. K. HOUSTON, Membar of W. K. Houston Sc Co.

JOSEPH McPHEE, General Merchant Cumberland and Courtenay.
F. J. MARSHALL, formerly with National Bank of India. 

FREDERICK APPLETON, Director M. R. Smith & Co., Ltd, Victor*. 
GREELY KOLTS, Director and Fiscal Agent British Canadian Wood Pulp 

A Paper Co., Ltd.

1Three Cent Rate in Missouri,
Kansas City, Mo, June 9—The 

Santa Fe and the Cotton Belt rail
roads, following the Missouri Pacific’s 
action yesterday, posted notices to
day that the passenger fare in Mis
souri is now at the rate of three cents 
a mile.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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RNITURE NEED
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ishings, you’ll find the satis- 
in its offerings of such lines

kve lately been added to the 
1 variety. Gold Medal camp 
Ir it.
can please with our splendid

ezer made anywhere. Water 
d here. When you start to

tor Today!
kvE THEM FROM $12

> your mind the necessity for 
igerator. Why not get it to-

|y?
n hot summer time when you 
t “dainties” or even substan- 

that will not be a big bill of

Downed makes as the McCray, 
at pay for themselves in this 
hd show you these réfrigéra-

[such a variety of sizes that 
[the offerings from, each—

AL CHINA SHOW 
HE NEW CHINA 

SHOP
•x

viland and Wedgwood
l rearranged china store we are 
l a special display of handsome 
Irvices. Our new cases’ are dec- 
rith delightful creations from the 
fod and Haviland potteries, 
n’t a homekeeper anywhere who 
charmed with these dainty crea- 

UXnd you’ll find that these pieces 
as delightful to handle as to look 
he china is the very finest.
Id to have you come in and see 
hd other beautiful creations in 
id glass shown in this store, 
e to come at any time, and not 
ptest obligation to purchase.

USE THE REST ROOM
The Ladies’ Rest Room was 

built especially for you, so we 
want you to use it. Meet your 
friends here — read, write or 
rest here.
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ONE ON THE DOCTORS The victim was Moses Wehley, the 15 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Web- 
ley, of Ladysmith, 
caught between two cars and so badly 
crushed that he died shortly after 
reaching home at Ladysmith.

may be sure that I was very glad to 
comply with these requests, 
a little missionary work.”

Incidentally Mr. Barnard referred to 
the little tilt he had had with Sir 
Frederick Borden with regard to the 
local defences. It had been closed by 
the admission by the minister of 
militia that the Dominion government 
was content with a garrison at Work 
Point barracks of less than half the 
number considered necessary 
imperial authorities.

“The efforts of Mr. Burrell 
Qoodeve, of Mr. Cowan and 
Taylor, whose, journalistic experience 
In the press gallery has made of him 
an able tactician, have been 
efficacious, and the contingent 
British Columbia generally havéx ef
fectually demonstrated that BritWh 
Columbia is on the map,” he conclud-

rCONSERVATIVE PARTY WAS OCX2XZXZX3><0<Z><00>d“The Only Quality Store.”and to do
The boy was

Old Sol Says These Touch 
the Right Spot

Madame J. Rioux, St. Moise, Que., 
says: “Fnilt-a-tlves cured me of sev
ere Liver Disease. Neither doctors 
nor. any other remedy did me any 
good, but Fruit-a-tives promptly 
cured.”

“Fruit-a-tives” always cure Liver 
Trouble, Biliousness and Constipation 
because they act directly on the liver. 
They stimulate the secretion of Bile, 
which decreases- the quantity of blood 
in the liver and thus relieves the Con
gestion or Biliousness. With plenty 
of Bile to move the Bowels, there is 
an end to the Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” are a positive cure 
for all troubles arising from a disord
ered liver.

“Fruit-a-tives” are the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes—pre
pared by a newly discovered process, 
and combined with valuable tonics and 
antiseptics. They are, without doubt, 
the most popular remedy in Canada 
today.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c. If you can’t get “Fruit-a-tives” 
in your neighborhood, these wonder
ful tablets will be sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of price by addressing Fruit- 
a-tiVes. Limited, Ottawa.

A 1MANY WOUNDED
RASPBERRYMORTON’S

VINEGAR, per bottle ....35c.
LIME JUICE, per bottle ....25c. 
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE,

per bottle ................
ROWAT'S LIME JUICE COR

DIAL, per bottle .
ROWAT’S LIME JUICE, in 

good glass decanter, each. . 35c. 
STOWER'S LIME JUICE, per 

bottle
ROSS’ LIME JUICE COR

DIAL, per bottle 
ROSS’ RASPBERRY VINE

GAR, per bottle

London, June 8.—A despatch receiv
ed here from Cracow, in Austrian 
Poland, says: Five hundred persons 
were wounded by the explosion of an 
army powder magazine here on Satur
day night. Three soldiers were killed, 
forty houses were wrecked and hun
dreds of other houses damaged, and 
many of the wounded are seriously 
hurt. The magazine, which was sit
uated near the railroad station, was 
struck by lightning and exploded. Sev
eral thousand pounds of pv.<der went 
off, and " 1,800 projectiles were scat
tered among a big crowd of people, 
who assembled at the station, await
ing the train. The local hospitat 
crowded with the wounded.

by the !3oOOOOOOOOd75c and 40c. MORTON’S FRUIT SYRUPS
per bottle ......................

PERSIAN SHERBET, per
bottle ....................

EIFFEL TOWER LEMON
ADE, per tin .........

HIRE’S ROOT BEER,
bottle .................................

GLOBE ROOT BEER, 
bottle .................................

Mr. 15c.
of Mr. . 35c and 25c. At the time of my visit 

ent of the London Timed 
prairie section of the 
Railway were being opera! 
tion department for the bJ 
and of those who were 
along the line—nearly a! 
non-existent last spring—I 

there. The track, wH

2 Sc.

GH.Barnard, M.P., Back From Ottawa, Says 
v^onservatives in House of Commons Would 
Have Endorsed Offer of Battleships for the 
Defence of Empire.

. .25c.35cut.
75c. 25c.

ed. 75c. 10c.

TWO FATALITIES
SPECIAL TODAYAT EXTENSION .Fresh Island Eggs per doz 30c ness

“air line” and will proviil 
easiest route between Wi 
ton, reflects great credit d 
contractors. There is no 
exceeding 2-5 in 100, anti 
kind are conspicuously aj 
construction work has bed 
more carefully than is cu 
ers of railways, even trim 
Canada or the Western 9 
ing was not finished wh 
for Wainwright, the fifth

Miner Injured While Taking Out Coal 
and Boy Crushed by

Cars Owing to the steadily increasing 
cost of fine Ceylon teas such as 
sold to the public under the 
"Salada." it has been found necessary 
to advance the prices of these teas to 
the grocer. Consequently the 
_____Will have to pay a correspond
ingly increased price, but undoubtedly 
they will be willing to. do this in 
order to get the finest tea the world 
produces.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.Commons grind slowly, it is because a 
multitude of subjects small as well as 
big, is submitted to them. Two ques
tions, Mr. Barnard pointed out, were 
of greater importance probably than 
the majority. One was the debate up
on Canada’s contributions to Imperial 
defence; the other, the G.T.P. loan.

With regard to the first:
“Although the Conservative party as 

a whole was not satisfied with that 
resolution,” said he, "we were very 
much handicapped by the fact that at 
that particular juncture unanimity waa 
necessary, nay, all important, 
the sympathy of the party was entirely 
in favor of a much stronger action, 
yet we felt it would be more or less 
disastrous to have it go forth to the 
empire at large that there was a dif
ference of opinion upon the matte.r

“Hon. G. E. Foster, in his speech in 
closing, told the government that if It 
wished to offer a Dreadnought or 
Dreadnoughts, the Conservative party 
would back it up.

„*ouse, who has just returned after at
tending the recent session.

“There is a tremendous amount of 
w-ik about Victoria and British Colum
bia in the east,” remarked Mr. Barn
ard last evening, 
in this direction 
heavy during 
mer. Many of the members intend 
visiting the coast and Vancouver Is
land, and all spoke of the eulogies 
which they had heard of British Col
umbia as a whole. I can appreciate 
these latter myself, for never have I so 
recognized the charms both of climate, 
scenery and everything else of the 
capital city of British Columbia than I 
have in the last twenty-four hours. 
Here we are in the midst of summer, 
but back there in Ottawa the trees 
are hardly budding.^

The east is just beginning to recog
nize that the political star is moving 
westward, and that the provinces to
wards the Pacific are fast proving 
much greater factors in the affairs of 
the Dominion than previously.

That the Conservative party would 
have endorsed the offer of a Dread
nought or Dreadnoughts as Canada’s 
contribution to the Imperial defence; 
that Hon. R. L. Borden and his 
porters were anxious to see the 
struction of the G. T. P. hastened, and 
that in the East there is marked sym
pathy with the determined stand Bri
tish Columbia has taken against Ori
ental immigration are statements 
made by G. H1. Barnard, M. P„ Vic
toria’s representative in the Federal

“Increased interest is manifested in 
our climate, resources, and our prob
lems, and the eastern public men are 
finding that they must visit the west 
and obtain a first-hand knowledge of 
conditions here.”

All prospects point to a bumper crop 
■upon the prairies, Mr. Barnard stated, 
and throughout east and west alike 
Canadians are pervaded with a spirit 
of optimism which is a happy augury 
of the good times at hand. Despite the 
tact that the season is a late one, the 
weather conditions are Ideal, and a big 
harvest is presaged.

The Session.
But it was with the labors of the 

body to which he was recently elected 
that Mr. Barnard dealt at great 
length. The five months’ session was 
» laborious one, for if the mills of the

Nanaimo, June 8.—Two fatal acci
dents have occurred at Extension 
Mines In the last three days, one on 
Saturday, the other yesterday.

On Saturday morning, in No. 3 mine, 
Extension,
Kulal lost his life, 
brother were working in a pillar, the 
height of the place being about 12 feet. 
They had fired one shot and had load
ed out the coal. They drilled another 
hole in the top coal in what was the 
rib. They had just completed tamp
ing the hole, and Alex., the younger 
brother, proceeded to gather up the 
tools while Tom put a light to the 
fuse.

Alex, had just stepped back and had 
just grabbed up a pick and a shovel 
when, without the slightest warning, 
the side of the coal into which they 
had drilled the hole swung over on top 
of them. Alex., who was a foot or two 
behind Tom, managed to throw him
self to the side, and the huge mass of 
coal passed over him, just grazing his 
back. The other was caught in the 
fall, however, and although his brother 
and others, working like Trojans, ex
tricated him, he was so severely in
jured that he died yesterday morning 
in the Chemainus Hospital, following 
an operation.

The other accident occurred today.

INDEPENDENT GROCERS

1316 Broad Street1317 Government Streetcon-
and the travel 

will be very 
the present sum-

it is heavily subsidized by the gov
ernment. From the Dominion it has 
received $209,500, from the province of 
Ontario, $378,000, together with 675,- 
000 acres of land, and from the towns 
of Fort William and Port Arthur, 
$350,000 more. It is the controlling 
factor in the traffic of the entire road 
yet t 
lien i
with the jtownslte of Prince Rupert— 
so with all the townsites. These 
which on the section between Edmon
ton and Winnipeg number 81 with a 
total acreage of 78,640, are held by a 
sub-company called the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Development Company, which 
is officered by the chfef officials of the 
railway, and is a separate concern.

1 Phones 5 2, 1052 and 1590.
an Austrian named T.

Kulai and his

CHICKEN FOR BAIT
CATCHES JAIL BIRD DT J.ColUs Brcswne Vovernment has absolutely no 

arge of any kind upon it. So
:h^ç
or chWhile

Columbus, O., June 7.—Having wan
dered here and there within the walls 
of the Ohio penitentiary without let or 
hindrance since last Wednesday night 
of last week, Harvey Johnson, the negro 
life-termer, has been captured.

The round-up came just in time to re
lieve the prison officials from the 
growing apprehension that the disap
pearance was a case for a neurologist 
instead of one for guards and detectives 
Since he vanished Johnson had been 
seen in so many places so many differ
ent times, had so frequently vanished 
into thin air when cornered in the angle 
of a wall, and had proved himself such 

in bullet dodging that the

point on the completed lin 
not allowed to attempt t< 
the company being uriwill 
or limbs of its passengers- 
which might be comment 
many American railway c 
over, it traveled during tl 
that the journey up took a 
included, however, a weef 
rous, certainly the prêt 
towns along the track. F$ 
the train’s easy progress, f 
ing of the steel trail mean 
last market their grain, an 
of their homesteads (which 
into homes) had been mu 
times.
thanks to the closer sett 
future, their trade would b< 
and,a system of cash transa 
sible. Nor did these men 
mity of other lines, primar 
tentacles, knowing that the 
transcontinental track, whic 
duce the factor of compel 
about a reduction in freigb

T*» ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE."
_ Acts like a charm in FEVER, CROUP,”a0UE.

ÆdIARRHŒA -ni U .he =nl, conG-,Thr-„BLTs'!;ï;M0;,'«oicHms
c__I- muai FDA vUUuno, LULUS, ASltlMA, DKUNLniUS,

m bpecinc m VnULEKM The only Palliative in
m and DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

Convincing Mtdical tCtilimony accomfianict carb tBoltU.
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices in England,

2/9, 4/6.

Yet the government In return for its 
favors, has no charge upon all this. 
These facts the Conservative opposi
tion recognized, and they endeavored 
to awake the government to the im
portance of action at this favorable 
opportunity.

“The opposition generally is recog
nized as being 
1896.

The G.T.P. Loan.
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenp

“The Conservative party was a unit 
in desiring the speedy completion of 
the G.T.P., and in the matter of the 
loan, which is being made to them, the 
party did not desire to throw obstacles 
in its way. Any amendments

Ltd.’,
London, S.E.an expert . .

suspicion had been slowly growing that 
there was no Johnson and never had 
been. , .

Johnson’s return to the realm of the 
things tangible was not due to the pur
chase of bloodhounds or the hiring of 
special detectives. Even Tim O’Leary, 
of Philadelphia, who. it was reported.

consulted, failed to furnish a 
key. O’Leary, it is rumored, had sug
gested that the prison might be torn 
down. The officials, haggard and worn, 
were, it is believed, just upon the point 
of accepting the O’Leary tip, when the 
following telegram was received from 
Muncie, Ind. :

“When you want to capture a man 
feed him. This always works.”

The telegram was signed simply, 
woman who knows how to catch ’em.”

The suggestion saved the day. Three 
chickens, with the trimmings, were 
cooked and set out as bait, with the 
guards placed under cover.

The “escaped prisoner” was suddenly 
seen eating the Chicken.

Fifteen guards rushed upon 
Three shots were fired and a call for 
re-enforcements sent out. Johnson made 
no effort to escape. He continued to 
eat. The recaptured captive seemed 
much surprjsd. He said he had no idea 
of running, away. He did ndt even 

r* know that 4ny tme Was looking for him.

sup- 
con- the strongest sinec 

Ontario has sent a number of
posais brought forward were me7e^ô îSs^nc'Te 
safeguard the public by getting better claims of British Columbia more 
security than the government seemed strongly than they have ever been on 
Pr“^,re<^ to ^mand. the floor of the house, according to

The loan in the course of the de- popular report anyway. More atten- 
bates was always by the government tion Is paid to its problems, and the 
speaker compared to that made to the oast is beginning to understand them 1 
C. P. R. during the early days of that and to sympathize more deeply with 
railroad’s construction, but the speak- them.
ers failed to recognize a very impor- “On the Asiatic question the feel- 
tant fact. This was that the govern- Ingr over there is apparently growing 
ment In the case of the C. P. R. had very strongly in favor of the view of 
as security for its advances, every jot British Columbia. The very excellent 
and title of property the company speeches of Mr. Goodeve, Mr. Cowan 
had. It was pledged to them. The and Mr. Burrell at different meetings 
only security the government has in which they have dealt with this 
from the G. T. P. is the Grand Trunk subject have been well received. I 
railway, and the latter already owes was very much surprised to find the 
the Dominion $60,000,000, and has owed extent in which people in the East, 
H almost since Confederation. amongst the Conservative party were

“We have no lien of any kind on in sympathy with us in this particular, 
the G. T. P. terminals nor upon their I was approached by many members 
branch lines. One glaring case in who asked where they could obtain 
point is the Lake Superior branch, particulars as to the number of Ori- 
Handling practically all the grain the entais in this province, and for facts 
road hauls, It virtually dominates the and figures upon the matter. They 
situation, and can dictate rates yet stated that they had been asked for 
there is no charge upon it, at ay. And them by local debating societies. You

Outdoor Sport and Zam-BuR had been
To the storekee]

Northern Interior of B. C.Every athlete, every ball player, 
every swimmer, every canoeist, every 
man or woman who loves outdoor life 
and exercise, should keep a box of 
Zam-Buk handy.

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepar
ation which, a^ soon as applied to 
cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, blisters 
etc., sets up highly beneficial oper
ations. First, its antiseptic properties 
render the wound free from all danger 
from blood-poisoning. Next, its sooth
ing properties relieve and ease the 
pain. Then its rich herbal balms 
penetrate the tissue, and set up the 
wonderful process: of healing. Barbed 
wire scratches, insect stings, skin dis
eases, such as eteema, heat rashes, 
ringworm, babies’ heat sores, chafed 
places, sore feel,—-al\ come within 
Zam-Buk’s powér. It also eases and 
cures piles. AIDdbuggists and.store».

Mtnsrs and prospectors going into Telkua, Omen I os or Inglneca C«wpi 

will find a full «took of mining too Is, camp outfit» and provisions at my 

Hazel ton, whioh is the head of navigation on the Skeena 

River and headquarters for outfit* ing for above points.

“A

.aeneral store at

A Fertile Coi
Generally speaking th 

traversed by the Grand Tru 
ior to that along the Winn 
some oi which is a haggar 
insufficient rainfall and, wh

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.him.
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Real Estate is the Secur 
ity of All Securities

risks o
I $6000 i
[Easy Terms!

By many sportsmen the 
buffalo is considered a far mo 
gerous antagonist than the lio 
ing the shade and concealm 
papyrus swamps, dense fores 
fifteen feet high elephant gra 
faloes are/seldom seen until 
within a few yards and 
few feet, of them. Herds of 
seldom charge a man deli 
but when startled by the seen 
sportsman or by a shot the] 
pede, and often come thi 
straight upon the hunter, who 
ky indeed if rapid and close i 
turns them. The real dangc 
buffalo is with a wounded b 
in an encounter with a lor 
The latter will often charge 
more provocation than the si| 
man. Recently an officer of th 
African rifles was sporting t 
phant near Mount Kenia w 
sighted a lone buffalo to his 
Keen for his elephant, he 
wide detour to the left of the 
spoor, to avoid the chance oi 
to defend himself against the 
When well past the point w 
had seen the buffalo he retu: 
the spoor, but before he coi 
or spring aside, the buffalo, 
had been stalking to. intero 
caught him on its horns and 
him up into the flat top of a 
tree, where, luckily, he lodg 
paratively unhurt. And there 
tree the doughty old buffalo : 
till nightfall.

A wounded buffalo is vast 
dangerous when he runs aw 
when he charges, for in nil 
out of ten, after a dash that 
for a few hundred yards or 
he will revengefully circle ba< 
interception of his own trai 
pursuer comes plodding al< 
hidden in grass or thicket i 
trail and then charge upon hi

While easily stalked, the rl 
18 a dangerous customer, ai 
men will agree who have hui 
especially Benjamin Eastwo 
accountant of the Uganda 
who was nearly trampled to 
one, with the actual loss of 
above the elbow. If the rl 
Sets one’s scent he almost ii 
charges, often, probably, froi 
curiosity, but that does no 
him any the easier to disj 
Moreover, he runs and turn 
speed inconceivable in a beai 
vast bulk. Against his mass! 
ln£ head the heaviest bull 
mere fleabite, leaving no p 

a stopping shot except 
hard nose ball sent fairly i 
heart through the chest. An 
“ve is to stand absolutely 
less, when, with his bad 
there is a possibility he m 
take you for a tree and ve 
indeed, the best ruse in the 
any charge is to stand fast 
or even the unwounded lion 

*h his charge and retires 1 
man who has the nerve to a
coming.

Doubtless the most exhaus 
nerve

r
$6000

Easy Terms

It is the foundation of all- other commodities in the world. More men have become wealthy by dealing in real estate than in any other business and they 
have invariably made the bulk of their fortunes by purchasing when prices are down at bedrock, as they are now, and holding until they go' up, as they will 
shortly

MILL BAY PARK ON SAANICH ARM The highest places in life are filled 
only by successful men. There is 
nothing more necessary to success 
than money and nothing that will 
make money more at the present 
time than good investments in real 
estate:

It has been said that there is a 
time for all things—a time to buy 
and a time to sell. You; yourself, 
will agree with us that now is the 
time to buy Vancouver Island prop
erty.

You have heard the parable of the 
foolish man, with five talents, who 
tied them up in a napkin and hid 
them in the garden? You know the 
moral, too? The same moral applies 
to saving money. A man may save 
money and still not make the best 
use of his savings. IF he puts his 
money in an old stocking and hides 
it in the garret, it may be there 
when he wants it. But if he invests 
it judiciously in property, such as 
we herewith offer for only $6,000, it 
will make him a handsome profit 
and pay good interest on the invest
ment as well.

This most desirable property, comprising one hundred and thirty acres of fertile land, is situated at Mill Bay Park, in 
the Mill Bay District, on the Saanich Arm.

It commands an uninterrupted and most glorious view of the picturesque Saanich Arm,
Victoria Road is graded through this property, and the grade will not exceed seven per cent.
Its soil is of a fine, rich loam, absolutely free from rock, very similar to the soil of thé fertile Gordon Head District, 

which is well known to be the finest fruit-growing district on the Island of Vancouver.
A stream of fresh water runs through this property.
It is an ideal spot for the tourist, the huntsman and the disciple of Isaak Walton, for game of evëry description is very 

plentiful, and fresh and salt water fishing may be indulged in all the year round; grilse, sea-trout, salmon, etc., are very prolific 
in these waters.

This property would make an unrivalled site for a summer hotel.
Mill Bay Park will be one of the most important summer and health resorts in the near future.
If not feasible to build a summer hotel, this property could be subdivided very profitably, as each subdivision would have 

access to the water.
A drive out (seventeen miles from Victoria) to this beautiful spot will convince any level-headed man that he cannot go 

wrong in the purchase of this property.
The material progress and prosperity of Mill Bay Park is assured in the building of Victoria Road.
This road will be a great inducement to those in search of a lot, as a homesite, or an investment.
Buy for cash if you wish, or take the advantage of the very easy terms we offer.
We believe you will realize a very handsome profit on your investment before you have paid half the purchase price.

Doubtless, you have heard of 
Pudd’nhead Wilson’s advice:—“Put 
all your eggs in one basket and 
watch that basket.’’ '

Our suggestion:— “Put your 
spare cash into this unrivalled in
vestment and watch it grow.’’

CALL, PHONE OR WRITE

y Hinkson, Siddall & Son (/ Well Worth 
Investigation

A Good 
Speculation

\

racking work of the 
■ Portsman is the pursuit of 
fnny are not often found e> 
/mowing their own narrow' j 
jween walls of bamboo thic 
he tengrle, or elephant gras: 
thre*y impenetrable to the 
rShi escaPe from the path i 
in»6 an<* one meets an a 
th ' *r*£htened herd in such 
01(1 chance of escape is virtu

New Grand Theatre Building, Victoria, B. C.P.0, Box 177. Telephones 869 and 926.
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!y Quality Store.”

These Touch 
ht Spot A Trip Over the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway i

0RASPBERRYMORTON’S
VINEGAR, per bottle ....35c. fMORTON’S FRUIT SYRUPS,
per bottle .................. >.

PERSIAN SHERBET, per
bottle ....................

EIFFEL TOWER LEMON
ADE, per tin .........

HIRE’S ROOT BEER, per
bottle ..................................

GLOBE ROOT BEER, per 
bottle

t, time o{ mv visit says a correspond- obstacle to agricultural settlement, a shallow sterility. Emigrants from Ontario would, as I among which wild fruit grows luxuriantly—an prairie region and the e^stence of Lake Wm-
, , t ondon Times’ 666 8 miles of the soil with too much sand in it, and here and there remember well, apply the term “sand-lots” to index to the possible value of this region m e mPe6 .a e more northerly routes

ent of the London Times, 666.8 miles of the rendered usekss by closely„set boulders. From the brown loam localities. But experience has future when there are orchards on the prairies, ways entering along more „.„antees Üié
prairie section of the Grand Trunk Pacific pQrt la prairiey up to Rivers, the first divi- proved that the wheat crops on such soil are It should be remembered that the Californian makes her a cross-roads city and guaran
Railway were being operated by the construe- sional point I42 miles from Winnipeg, the new equal, both in quantity and-quality, to those orange-groves have been largely transferred to continuance ofhçr rapid *_P
t;0n department for the benefit of the settlers transcontinental railway passes through a well- raised on the black loam. And farmers assert the sandy tracts which were despised by e in e: as j i eventually into a city

i 0f those who were building the towns settled country of long-demonstrated fertility, that the brown loam in the admixture of sand first generation of fruit-growers. Even in is .. . ^shp is the distributing

y —>r...r>T r jstæ-otjsszzs b
"Tri:r=k6*h”,2,

“air line” and will provide the shortest and and beaches of the vast vanished lake which, settlement outside Red River (now Winnipeg), or prairie wolves in the sandy places would for of the new Columbia.
easiest route between Winnipeg and Edmon- fn one era of geological time—the historian’s accepts their assertion as correct. In seeking the present prevent sheep farming in us is- eve ope g relation to thérie «*» on ,r„?in,.„,nd oenW, „ *£} 5SJ %??£££££ X

contractors. There is no gradient anywhere [h . land was never Very far away, one, and that the heat is retained at night in- bridge there, which is now finished Some oi as that which Winnipeg occupies m regard o
exceeding 2-5 m loo, and curvatures of any ^uch tfcf same mav be said of the country stead of being lost by radiation as in the case the men working on this great steel and con- the region ^e mternationa boundary-
kind are conspicuously absent, while all the between Rivers and' Melville (279 miles west of black soils.” The credit of disposing of all crete structure, which is more than half a mile me and the Saskatchewan river and its northern 
construction work has been carried out much from Winnipeg), which is the second of the di- these erroneous ideas must be given to the long and 188 feet above the level of the little branch,
more caiefully than is customary with build- visional towns, the characteristic feature of American settlers with their forty years of ex- river m its deep valley-ditch had gone down
m ». railways, ever, trunk linns, in Western which!, a ™iw,y roundtawithte =1 taf the Ri,?"„d eS&S will pass Strategic point, of such consequence are not
Canada or the Western States The ballast- ^h * secn> and vast unfenced wheatfields for a few stony or boulder-strewn patches about through a country fairly well settled and ad- to be found atong tlm pra.ne *gion h
ing was not finished when I left Winnipeg on which lie heaps of straw or, rather, centain lakes all the land from Touchwood to mirably suited for mixed farming. Gnuid Tn^nk Paafm Jut rt ts^hgtily]probable
for Wainwright, the fifth and last divisional sgaw_dust ^ out in a cloud by the steam- Earl (466 miles from Winnipeg), which is the Winnipeg and Edmonton Brandon, or Regina, or Calgarv, will show up
noint on the completed line, and the train was thresher. For twenty miles after leaving Touch- stopping place for Saskatoon, is suitable for . , . - « } onrltherp in its fertile territory Saskatoon,
P allowed to attempt to make quick- time, wood the line passes through hills or high- wheat growing. There is room for thousands About 100 town sites have been surveyed here and ^er.B the ^cS'of the cem
the company being unwilling to risk the liveé rolling prairie (as though the plains had been of new settlers, and here at any rate the Grand a °ng e mnipeg m n n ’ . nrairies ?This charming little city has grownor limbs of its passengers—a policy of caution stirref iL billows by sLe tremendous storm), Trunk Pacific is a colonizing road. eral Üot^SyT/^SaS buf also
which might be commended to the notice of but all or nearly ah, of this district could be Possibilities of Fruit Growing “booming” particular town-sites, as has been in wealth and length of commercial reach,
ove? if “d during ^^0  ̂ For manv mües beyond Earl the country is thecustol <S several American railway corpora since ,903, when I saw the beginnings of her
that'the journey up took a whole week, which Thc Saskatoon District a series of dead-level wheat-fields. Afterwards tions rKir has settkment therein been checked P^^^PJ^outh S. S chewan river and
included however, a week-end spent at Wat- • sandy tracts appear, together with alkaline flats by placing high prices on me lots. in nau uu»cu v
rous, certainly the prettiest of the infant Further on the hills are smaller, the earth among small lakes and swamps. Then the train such matters moderation is the best, policy was a ^odav thfcitv has a population of be-
towns along the track. Farmers did hot.mind waves become"mere slow ripples, Until the train runs into another good district, which is well for the filling up of the country benefits a a P P • ^ seven 'thousand ?and now that
the train’s easy progress, for to them the com- runs out into the vast treeless levels of the settled. Beyond Eagle Creek settlement is way much more m the long run than grasping ween s,x and seven ^and.^and no^^that
ing of the steel trail meant that they could at central prairie region for which Saskatoon with sparse, but the land looks good up to the Bare at immediate profits. It is impossible, of course, 5 ^
last market their grain, and the value per acre her many converging railway lines and four Hills (not “Bear Hills,” as most maps have it; so say how many of those town-sites will be- velopmentw.il be
of their homesteads (which could now be made great bridges over the South Saskatchewan is the absence of trees and brush is the origin of come substantial towns or cities. In some been m P • Universitv of
into homes) had been multiplied four or five the chief distributing centre. The actual ex- the name), though the American or Canadian cases a glance at the physical map of the West the; clty healthier or more pleas-
times. To the storekeepers it meant that perience of the settlers in this mid-way territory settler is likely to avoid so “pewy” a country, has been, or ought to have been, sufficient to Sa? • , P
thanks to the closer settlement of the near has confuted the belief in its worthless nature Yet the uplands are not too steep for the enable one to gauge the future prospects of an localitye,nrolLismi towns alone the
future, their trade would be doubled or trebled which was generally current in the West during plough. urban settlement. From the very first it was ^hitsh^£d
and a system of cash transactions rendered pos- the years 1895-1900. Nor has the alleged lack Further on the line runs into a region of obvious that Chicago, because of her strategic pmni0LPS is often the eerm of a nota-
sible. Nor did these men object to the proxi- of ramfall ever led to the loss of a crop there, salt lakes; the soil is generally excellent, but position at the lower end of lake navigation and or more emp > foimd busv settle-
mity of other lines, primarily freight-collecting Ten years ago these midway lands could have good water is not always easily obtained. More midway between the agricultural West and the ble city ^ hundred workers
tentacles, knowing that the new line is to be a been bought for $1 an acre, or even less in often than not it can be found on the surface manufacturing East, was destined to become e divisional ooints Rivers Mel-
transcontinental track, which alone could intro- blocks of any size. Today they are worth from or by sinking shallow wells. Bad saline water the cross-roads city of the United States and the at ea h R. , \vajnw’rirrht These
duce the factor of competition and so bring - $ro to $30 per acre, according to their distance is the inevitable result of going below the sur- greatest distributing and collecting centre on y , ’ , tfter’ officials of the comnanv
about a reduction in freight rates. from a railway and its elevators. Even in 1907, face drift into the underlying clay. At Unity the continent. No exact parallel to Chicago to™ *? '01“ °

the worst vear in the last twenty, the farmers (584 miles from Winnipeg), where the Grand exists in Western Canada. Winnipeg, together and as far as possible the appellations ot me
A Fertile Country ■ th Saskatoon area had a fairly good wheat Trunk Pacific crosses the Saskatoon-Wetaski- with Fort William and Port Arthur, the grow- stations between two divisional points e a

Generally speaking the prairie country ^ “ddelusion ofthe pJ las the idea win branch of the Canadian Pacific railway, the c3n S^of
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FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
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about a hundred yards away, leisurely 
retiring. The.bush was so thick, and 
the grass so high that he could not 
get a fair opening for a shot. At the 
same instant, C>eo evidently decided; 
that he "had drawn sufficiently on the 
reserves of his patience; he turijed, , 
with tail angrify lashing, his head k 
up, and his eyes' blazing with royal 
wrath. With a steady aim Buxton 
sent a heavy .577 ball crashing into 
his quarry, a shot that entered just 
inside the front .,of the shoulder, 
ranged through the lion and dropped 
him quivering in the grass.
Buxton left him the lion would have 
been dead in ten oÿ fifteen minutes; 
but notwithstanding' he knew that he 
delivered a mortal wbund Buxton was 
keen not to lose his trophy, so fired 
again, with the effect of rousing the 
dying monarch, 
charged.

At this crisis, while hurriendly 
throwing a spare shell into his empty 
gun, Buxton observed that the stock, 
which had been broken off in an en
counter with an elephant and 
been mended with string wrappings, 
had become so loose as to be 
serviceable, a dilemma to try 
nerve of the steadiest man. Lacking 
time to seize his spare gun from the 
Somali, he held the barrel to his side 
and fired as the lion rose at him, and 
naturally missed. As they came to
gether, Buxton rammed his rifle down 
the lion’s throat till the woodwork 
beneath the barrel close up to the 
trigger guard became scarred by the 
lion’s teeth. Then ensued a struggle 
between a dying lion and a man who 
knew himself to be as good as dead 
if for an instant mind or nerve failed 
him. When the lion received the 
thrust of the rifle barrel in his throat 
he sank two of his. claws into the in
ner right forearm that held the rifle, 
four and six inches above the hand, 
and held his hold until both went 
down. Thus dragging at the arm that 
held the gun in his throat the lion 
really caused a deeper thrust. Mean
time the beast went digging with his 
loose forepaw at the hand that held 
the rifle and tearing Buxton’s legs 
with his hind claws. From the start 
of the struggle Buxton’s Somali shi
kari had been trying to shoot the lion 
with the Mauser. The gun had been 
set at “safe,” and this, through ex
citement, the Somali failed to note. 
In the very nick of time the Somali 
dropped the gun and literally sprung 
upon the lion’s back, so biting its ears 
and pounding it about the eyes with 
his bare hands that it whirled to 
reach him, and all three went down 
to earth together, the Somali beneath 
the lion, and, under both, the Mauser. 
At last, released, Buxton painfully 
rose, pulled the Mauser free, and with 
it blew the lion’s brains out, all so 
quickly that he saved his faithful 
follower from fatal wounds. Dr. Hall, 
the resident physician of Juja Farm, 
got to Buxton just in time for, de
spite the fact that with iron nerve he 
had at once cauterized his thirteen 
wounds with:pure crystals of perman
ganate and had thu£ saved himself 
from the carrion poison of the claws, 
some of the crystalà; bit into an ar- 

tigtit. .tourniquet saved 
him from bleeding to death.—Edgar 
Beecher Brenson, in the Century Mt 
gazine.

| TAX ON LANDED ESTATESRISKS OF BIG GAME HUNTING
Rv manv sportsmen the African, Rarely does one see elephants until until too late, the facts proved that 

hnffalo te considered a far more dan- within a few yards of them. Often the lion must have thoroughly pros- 
gérous antagonist than the lion. Lev- the sportsman will find himself pected thecamp foralong the out- 
fng the shade and concealment of squarely in the middle of a feeding skirts lay easy picking in the forms 
nanvrus swamps dense forests and herd, will hear them breaking limbs of sleeping natives. But, perhaps sur- 
fiftPeen feet high ’ elephant grass, but-' or tearing up roots within five or ten feited with black meat, he penetrat- 
fafof? are^se dom seen until one is feet of him, on all sides, and yet be ed the camp to the white mans tent, 
within a few yards and often a unable to see one elephant. Like any and entered so cunningly that his 
few feet of them Herds of buffalo other youngsters, the baby ' elephants presence was unsuspected until, boun- 
stidom charge a' man deliberately will be playing about the outer edge ding off with McClellan’s limp body 
but When:startled by the .cent of the of the herd; at the first alarm, the across hts shoulder, and perhaps 
sportsman or by a shot they stam- mothers rush about trumpeting for partly* blinded by the firelight, he 
uede and often come thundering their young and It Is In such a mo- cannoned into and bowled over 
Straight unon the hunter, who is lue- ment that the elephant hunter’s shikari. When next day the headman 
ky indeed Ptf rapid and close shooting greatest danger lies. Imprisoned in of the party brought to the scene 
turns them. The real danger with bush through which elephants easily Deputy Commissioner Coliyer from 
buffalo is with a wounded beast or crash, the sportsman is in collision his nearby station of Rhummruti, 
in an encounter with a lone bull, with the beast before there is time McClellan’s body was found near 
The latter will often charge from no to stop him with a shot In the chest, camp, unmarked have for the mang- 
more provocation than the sight of a the only vital spot In a charging, led and broken neck. Doubtless the 
man Recently an officer of the King’s African elephant or even time for the shikari’s random shots had frlghten- 
Afrlcan rifles was sporting an ele- elephant, from surprise to fear, to ed the lion away and the cries and 
phant near Mount Kenla when he swerve. drum beatings kept up all night by
sighted a lone buffalo to his right. Vitality of Elephant and Man the frightened natives had served to 

his elephant, he made a The vitality of the elephant Is en- prevent his return,
wide detour to the left of the line of ormous, as, In fact, is that of all The Lucas tragedy was characterts-
spoor to avoid the chance of having African game, down to the tiniest tic. Lucas and Goldfinch were part- 
to defend himself against the buffalo, buck. But occasionally a white man ners In a farm on the western slopes 
When well past the point where he comes along with a vitality as as • of Denya Sabouk, ten miles from Ju-
had seen the buffalo he returned to tonishing as that of his Quarry Of ja. One day the .^Jr, ,*™?eTB\ng taU
the spoor, but before he could turn this an officer of the King’s African grass near the Athi river, Jumped a
or spring aside, the buffalo, which rifles, now slowly convalescing In the lion which retired at their approach,
had been stalking to. Intercept him, Entebile hospital, is a living proof Being on ponies they raced after him, 
caught him on its horns and tossed Out for a few weeks’ sport with ele- Goldfinch In the lead. But Leo s re 
him up into the flat top of a mimosa phant before going oin leave, he gave treat was only a stroke of ^strategy,
tree, where, luckily, he lodged com- one a mortal chest shot at such close H ead e - s te pp edi n t o C°U ea) 1 nggras s
paratively unhurt. And there up the range that the elephant was upon t.^thev nassèd” slnkîng
tree the doughty old buffalo held him him before he could deliver a second horse as they Passed ^hiking
till nightfall shot. The wounded brute passed one right fore claws in the pony s right

A wounded buffalo is vastly more of its great tusks first transversely flank his left fore claws =
dangerous when he runs away than through his thigh, picked him up left thigh, with his re ar cl ws te a ring
when he charges, for in nine cases with his trunk and tossed him far to at the pony s hindquarters. The mix
out of ten, aftlr a dash that may be one side Into the bush and then “P th^ the^lhm
for a few hundred yards or a mile, lurched td die. And, miracle of bring his 8^“*° bear on the lion
he will revengefully circle back to an miracles, though it was nine days be- while Lucas did not dare to shoot
interception of his own trail, stand fore his men got him to Entebbe and from the Mddle. Jomp'ng from his
pursuer comes plodding along the surgical aid he is making a safe re- Pon> .’F"0*?^h^^tchful enSiy 
hidden in grass or thicket until his covery. aid- Put their watchful enemy
trail and then charge upon him. The habitat of the lion is wherever no‘,“ a nosition

While easily stalked, the rhinoceros the game he feeds on Is most abund- flank Before Lucas got to a P°siti “ 
is a dangerous customer, as most ant—hereabouts on the low bush ^ere he could safely fee the Hon 
men will agree who have hunted him veldt of the Interior. As a rule he leaped upon him and began to r 
especially Benjamin Eastwood, chief seeks no trouble with man and usu- him. No F"‘ mrn though
accountant of the Uganda railway, ally he will do all that comports ®^er than Gtoldfinch badly torn though 
who was nearly tramjjled to death by with his kingly dignity to avoid it. he was slipped from a 
one, with the actual loss of an arm At a man’s approach often he will in aad 5 TL^laiq him dead Whfle 
above the elbow. If the rhinoceros retire from feasting on a fresh kill, ^he heart ‘jj®* eteSsed Lucas
gets one's scent he almost invariably Seldom do lions become man-eaters, scareey_ a_minute had elapsed, Lucas 
charges, often, probably, from sheer deliberate predatory raiders of vil- ™ .^^ly mangled that what with 
curiosity, but that does not make lages or camps for human food, until Severity ^of ttie
him any the easier to dispose of. so old that they find difficulty In 1^ n^°sP1htala®'"£10t?_e foUnd that onlv 
Moreover, he runs and turns at a taking even zebra, their easiest prey his life Thisspeed inconceivable in a beast of his and through stress of hunger or by an a™Pa‘a‘J°n cf°alAs^® ,Utfa„?1l? 
vast bulk. Against his massive, slop- Some happy chance have learned that he stubbornly refu >ed .‘maim*-
ing head the heaviest bullet is a man is easier and, perhaps, tenderer 'Loal'Lra‘p®, ^erhrtafew days 
mere fleablte, leaving no possibility But once he gets that knowledge and ed man and die he did a ^w days ^ 
of a stoDDimr shot except with a the tasts, woe to the belated night ter. The evening the surgeons tom hard nosePbaH sent fairly5into the traveller through his balliwack and could not Ia3t
heart through the chest. An alterna- woe to villagers or night campers un- he aa™™°tncdi*°d^ls ^eda^®ttw°,°„
live Is to stand absolutely motion- protected by a thorn ztheba too high his closest fr,end=' f^ws he
less, when, with his bad eyesight for him to leap, for so suddenly does with him boIstered on pl l°'vs'
there Is a possibility he may mis- he steal upon his victim, so crushing l°ast'n£ them a long 1 g, they toa
take you for a tree and veer past, is his grip upon the neck, so mighty aw“riSPyumil iust the first
Indeed, the best ruse In the crisis of his strength In tossing his kill across next worlch until inst as the s
any charge is to stand fast and still, his shoulders and skipping easily «nshof the brief tropical dawn ap
for even the unwounded lion swerves away with it, that very often naught Pearid ^ two watchers suddenly
in his charge and retires before a of his raid is known until those realized tnat tney were looamg
man who has the nerve to await his sleeping near awake to find an empty the face o( a dead friend,
coming. bed and blood along a spoor. Rammed Gem in Lion's Mouth

Doubtless the most exhausting and In this manner, not long ago, on 
nerve racking work of the African the Guaso Nylro, died young McClel-
sportsman is the pursuit of elephant. Ian. After a good day’s sport, he re-
They are not often found except by tired, alone, to his bed, surrounded
following their own narrow paths be- by the tents of his escort and the
tween walls of bamboo thicket, jun- sleeping forms of his porters. Twen-
gle tangle, or elephant grass, so en- ty feet in front of the tent blazed a
tirely impenetrable to the hunter great camp Are, while back
that escape ’from the path is impos- and forth through the centre
sible and if one meets an approach- of the camp paced a Shikari
ing, frightened herd in such a path sentry, rifle on shoulder. But a hun-
thc chance of escape is virtually zero, gry monster was near. While unseen

council proposed to start an opposi
tion market of their own, so that the 
poor of London could buy their frujt 
and vegetables at a cheaper price. 
The Duke not only refused to give an 
accounting, but even succeeded In get
ting an injunction against the County 
Council restraining them from build
ing an opposition market within seven 
miles of Oovent Garden.

His landed interests give him an 
exclusive monopoly over the market 
produce of London. Not only does he 
wield despotic sway over the market 
itself, but levies a toll on all vehicles 
come to rest in any street within a 
quarter of a mile of the market. In 
the early morning nearly every street 
converging on the market is literally 
blocked with carts, wagons, barrows 
and steam lorries bringing truck from 
the country. Every one of these ve
hicles has to pay a toll to the. Duke for 
standing in the streets, while waiting 
to be unloaded, and the consignees 
also have to pay an additional tax per 
pound on the produce itself. The 
power possessed by the Duke of Bed
ford is little realized by the general 
public.

On the Bedford property situated in 
the very heart of London, all sorts of 
unjust laws and enactments prevail. 
For instance, the Duke’s estate in
cludes Russell square, and no one can 
build in this square without using a 
certain kind of brick, which is sup-

A recent London despatch says: 
English landlords are getting worried, 
particularly those holding vast estates 
in London. The government is said to 
bf about to put a tax on all landed 
property, and London property holders 
are trying to see how they can avoid 
the burdens. Onè of the most wor
ried men in the British metropolis is 
the Duke of Bedford, who owns 250 
acres of the richest city lands on earth. 
His annual income has been estimated 
at more than $1,000,000. To the ordin
ary mortal there should be no cause 
for monetary anxiety with such a rev
enue.
He has sent out notices to many of 
his tenants that leases are not to be 
renewed save under exceptional cir
cumstances.

the aggregated and consolidated funds 
of judgments iniquitously legal, and 
from possessions voluntarily surrend- 
to the founder of the family were from 
ered by their lawful proprietors 
the gibbet at the door.”

Of course the present Duke has 
nothing to do with the acts of his 
land-grabbing ancestors. He only 
collects the revenue from the estates 
so acquired;’ and very naturally re
sents the idea that the present Gov
ernment should step in and attempt 
to tax property which for so many 

has remained in his peaceful

tI $6000 ]
[Easy Tenus j With

Had

f
the

which rose and years .... . 
possession. The notion that he should 
be called upon to restore to the com
munity at large some of the property 
wrested in the early days from its 
rightful owners, who only gave it up 
to his ancestor when, as Burke says, 
the gibbet stood at their doors, seems 
utterly preposterous to the present 
holder of these lands.

And yet the Duke is worried.

Big Profits From Markethad
The Duke owns Covent Garden Mar

ket and most of the surrounding dis
trict, so say nothing of 86,424 acres of 
land outside the metropolis. He re
cently offered his big estate known as 
Thorney to the government at the 
modest sum of $3,000,000, but as the 
tax imposed by the government will 
knock the speculative value out of real 
estate for the time bëing, the govern
ment wisely decided to wait for the 
drop in prices.

Of all the property owned by the 
Duke, however, Covent Garden is the 
most interesting. It is the. largest 
market in the world and 'the most fa- 

Covent Garden supplies prac

ticeKeen for Duke Rules His Tenants
What makes the London property 

owned by the Duke of Bedford so 
valuable is the fact that under his 
early title deeds he possesses rights 
which enable him to wield a veritable 
despotism over his tenants. Some time 
ago the London County Council tried 
to compel the Duke to render an ac
counting of his receipts from the Co
vent Garden. His imposts on fruits 
and vegetables were so high that the | plied by the Duke himself.

st places in life are filled 
|:essful men. There is 
e necessary to success 
and nothing that will 

f more at the present 
pod investments in real

hisen said that there is a 
things—a time to buy 

to sell. You; yourself, 
rith us that now is the 
[Vancouver Island prop-

you have heard of 
Wilson’s advice :—“Put 
rgs in one basket and 
basket." v
(gestion :— “Put your 
into this unrivalled in- 
ad watch it grow.”

-mous.
tically the whole of London with veg
etables, and is the distributing point 
for supplies which include an average 
of 3,000 tons of potatoes a day and 
750,000 cabbages.

Every pound of this produce brings 
a big revenue to the personal estate 
o the Duke of Bedford, because the 
market, with all
bounds,” belongs absolutely to him, In 
fee simple. His agents have an office 
within the precincts of the -market and
they levy a tax of from 1 cent up to 5 total population of India were 
cents on every crate, box, barrel or dug and thelr religion was the old-
pass' 'through ''tfie e.t 'or the lour great religions ot the
house for farm produce in the world, world and the most comprenensive and 
The Duke’s income from these pound- adaptable of them all. Octopus-like, 
age tolls amounts to the neat sum of it had swallowed up and assimilated 
$125,000 a year, to say nothing of the the various cults and faiths that had 
rents which he charges for stalls and fr0m time to time appeared on the soil 
offices within the market itself, and for Gf india, Islam and Christianity being 
the ground rent on which the buildings the only two faiths which had suc- 
stand. These rents have been esti- cessfully resisted. Orthodox Hindu- 
mated at another $100,000, which in- ism at the present day was mainly 
eludes certain surrounding property in and substantially idolatrous, and im- 
the immediate vicinity of the market, age worship, in which anthropomor

phism played an important part, was 
its principal feature. It had many 
cults, many sects, each having its spe
cial gods and goddesses, but all com
bined to venerate the entire Hindu 
pantheon. The one special character
istic which distinguished Hinduism 
from all other religions was its caste 
systefn. Nowhere else in the world 
could anything be found resembling 
it. The practice of early marriage 
was largely prevalent among Hindus, 
and every effort was made, especially 
among the higher castes, to marry a 
girl before the age of puberty. In In
dia 78 per cent of the females between 
fifteen and forty-five were married, 
compared with 47 per cent in England. 
Hinduism was passing through a crisis 

the which might well be described as se- 
numerous I vere, and it remained to be seen how 

not only to outrage economy, but to I far its powers of adaptation and as- 
stagger credibility. The grants of land I slmilation, which had stood in such

Some Phases of Hindooism
good stead in the past, would come 
again to its help, and in what form it 
would ultimately emerge. Of all the 
evils that afflicted Hindu society the 
caste system was one of the worst. 
Admitting that in past times the sys- 

purpose— 
fact that at 

present it had not a single redeeming 
feature—and if the Hindu was again 
to lift his head and take part in the 
great work of nation building he muv 
revert to his original Aryan type and 
demolish the barriers that dlvid^ù the 
community. Another canker eating 
into the vitals of Hindu society was 
early marriage. The sufferings of 
child widows were well known. The 
stoppage of child marriage would at 

make child widows Impossible.

Mr. Krishna Gobinda Gupta, a mem
ber of the Council of India, read a pa
per before the British Society of Arts 

“Some Phases of Hinduism.” Sir 
George Birdwood presided. Mr. Gupta 
said that more than 70 per cent of the

Hln-

its “metes and

tern served some useful 
there was no denying the

i:'\
t\

once
It was a hopeful sign that the people 
were beginning to realize the evils of 
the unnatural custom, and the diffi
culty of securing eligible bridegrooms, 
was raising the marrying age of girls. 
The young men were learning to re
sist the importunities of their parents 
for early wedlock. Progress had been 
slow, but there was hope of acceler
ation. In conclusion, Mr. Gupta said 
that such a spiritual race as the Hin
dus could not drift into scepticism or 
irréligion, and it was to be hoped that 
the unsettling of beliefs caused by 
contact with the West would only be 
temporary and that in future the re
ligion of the Hindus would be purged 
of all superstitious excresence a%d 
contain not only what was best in 
their own ancient faith but also such 
precious gifts as the other noble creeds 
had to offer, and that exclhslveness 
would give place to a wider sympathy 
and a truer recognition of the broth
erhood of man.

Big Grants to Nobility

1Considering that the ancestors of the 
Duke paid the small sum of a little 
over £6 in English money—about $30 
—for all the property on which the 
market stands. Including seven acres 
of land near by known as Long • Acre, 
the purchase of the; market has not 
been a bad investment for the noble 
Duke’s family, and he has reason to 
congratulate himself on the wisdom of 
his progenitors. Just how the 
fords originally obtained these valu
able tracts of land has been described 
by Edmund Burke.

“The Duke of Bedford,” said Burke, 
“is the leviathan of all thc creatures 
of the crown. The grants to 
House of Bedford were so

A Good 
Speculation

rtery, and only a

The experience last February on the 
Theika, eighteen miles north of Juja, 
of Geoffrey Charles Buxton, typified 
the wonderfully fine fibre of the So
mali, and incidentally his own. One 
morning he left camp at dawn with 
his Somali shikari, he himself carry
ing a double-barrelled .577 cordite 
rifle, his shikari a Mauser. When 
out from the camp no more than half 
an hour he sighted a big blackmane,

Bed-
-o-

Unitarian Missionary

The British and Foreign Unitarian 
association in its report states that it 
has been decided to appoint a mis
sionary minister with headquarters at 
Winnipeg. The association promises 
to pay $250 a year for three years to
wards his support.
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The Case for a Canadian Navy 0 RD. D. Mann in National Review oo0
1

It has been sta 
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training-stations on the eastern and I Washington all the time and we have 
western coasts. Halifax and Esqui- lived to see the British Ambassador 
malt are available. Nova Scotia has to the United States paying a visit to 
ideal marine conditions. British Ottawa and addressing public 
Columbia has, potentially, a great ences in Canadian cities, 
part to play In the Pacific. In winter It is quite safe to leave open the 
the youngsters who had spent the question of whether a Canadian naw 
summer on the lakes would be sent, would have to fight in every British 
some to the Atlantic and some to the quarrel, for the double reason that 
Pacific, to become masters of navi- the Foreign Minister and the Cabinet 
gation by cruises to Europe, to the in London are Imperial statesmen 
West Indies, to Australia and Japan. Canada is not a Crown colony. in 
When Canadian warships are brought dealing with foreign affairs generally 
tot Canadian coasts they must be the Imperial Cabinet inevitably con- 
equal with the best. We have ob- siders the probable attitude of the 
served the naming of battleships after over-seas dominions towards any ini- 
countries in Britain, as we have seen pending crisis. Anything on such a 
the naming of similar United States matter it does not know it can easily 
vessels after different states of the find out, for the telegraph practically 
Union. The propagandist tendency of places the council chamber of every 
patriotism has been born in us as In one of the over-seas dominions next 
the other English-speaking peoples. door to the council chamber at White-

The question of control—of relation hall, 
to the Imperial navy—it not difflsult The question of agreement with or 
of solution. It may appear difficult to hostility to the Mother Country jn 
eyes accustomed to the measure of any international quarrel could 
red tape, and to men of little faith in be governed by any hard 
the cementing power of blood. In the 
first place, we should get our instruc
tions from Great Britain. Even those 
who were not exactly delighted with 
the Imperial officers' part in the Boer 
war glory in the unquestioned pre
eminence of the British seaman. We 
know that whoever would be loaned to 
us would realize the difference be
tween getting our instructors from 
England and taking instructions from 
the same source. A very little tact 
and capacity to excite enthusiasm 
would imbue every Canadian cadet 
and seaman with the splendid tradi
tions of the navy and make them 
feel their partnership in it. In peace 
times everything would depend on the 
good sense of all parties to the ar
rangement—which is true of all poli
tical ententes.

But as in peace you prepare for 
war, must not your plans, from the 
beginning, be based on the assump
tion that at any moment the discipline 
of warfare may become imperative?
Somebody must give orders and some
body must obey. What would Canada 
do then? How are you to avoid the 
danger that would arise from the vir
tual independence of the Canadian 
navy? For does not independence 
mean possible neutrality, and there
fore possible hostility?

Admit the apparent anomaly and 
there is no need for alarm. Happily, 
against the fears of the little-faiths 
we have the experience of the cent
uries. The presence of the Canadian 
contingent in South Africa was not 
surprising to us. We foresaw it 
even when Lord Landsdowne was de
clining colonial aid. We knew it 
would happen even when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was backing up his own 
views with the plea that there was. not 
parliamentary provision for partici
pating in a quarrel seven thousand 
miles away.

It must not be supposed, though, 
that Canada beforehand will unreserv
edly pledge herself to fight for Brit
ain. The partnership idea has not 
yet reached the point of sacrificing 
every principle on which her national 
development thus far has been 
founded. If there are Canadian advo- 
vates of such a pledge, they are in a 
hopeless minority. • Nobody wouitf 
dream of Great Britain making a 
treaty with the United States in re
ference to Canada without consulting 
Canada. Canada has no formal con
stitutional locus in negotiations be
tween Great Britain and the United
States. But in practice she is at Toronto, March, 1909.

tained by various heiresses whom he 
knows by repute. He was brought up 
In the tradition that Canada never 
did and never could amount to much, 
and when he b^-une convinced that 
the country had fertile lands, good 
markets and excellent dividends to 
offer for his enterprise he moved in, 
still thinking of the United States as 
the first, second and third country of 
all the world.

But in Western Canada he finds 
himself In an atmosphere more 
agreeable than he expected. If he has 
any acquaintance with new settle
ments in the western and north
western states he is delighted to find 
that law and order, in the shape of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
preceded the settler. On the illimit
able prairie, where in any township 
thirty-six square miles in extent ten 
children reside, he finds that the 
parents can successfully demand a 
school for the maintenance of which 
one-eighteenth of all the land was set 
aside when the country was first 
surveyed.

To the American in Canada the in
credible thing has happened. He 
has found it possible to take the oath 
of allegiance to the descendant of 
George HI., but in so doing he has 
not troubled himself to think that he 
has readjusted his relation to the 
peerage. His allegiance is given to 
Canada.

It is surely not necessary to labor 
the point that in bringing the Gali
cian and the American into the Em
pire ancl affording to both of them 
honest administration of justice and 
unlimited opportunity to bear a high 
part in the making and observing of 
laws," the Dominion of Canada has 
made a notable contribution to the 
strength of the Empire itself, as well 
as to the broadening of her own bases 
of strength. For there will go on 
more and more quickly, in an in
vigorating climate and on a fertile 
soil, a blending of races which will 
eventuate in a type as virile and en
during as the English type itself be
came through the inter-hnarriage of 
the different peoples who from time 
to time invaded the shores of Great 
Britain.

land. By inaugurating a navy of our 
own we should enhance the prestige 
of the Empire in the Republic; first, 
because it would be obvious that only 
in a truly great etnpirq could there be 
such inter-dependence of parts with 
the complete acquiescence of the ori
ginal power; and, secondly, the esta
blishment of a navy on a thoroughly 
Canadian basis, but ready to act with 
and for the Mother Country would be 
a standing sign of our contentment 
within the Empire, and an effectual 
proof of the futility of supposing that 
the relation could be broken.

We must develop the naval spirit. 
We must begin by training our youth 
within sight of our shores rather 
than by looking for poachers on the 
high seas. For maritime activity there 
is a natural, healthy craving in all 
nations. No one is so foolish as to 
suppose that Canada would ever 
dream of a navy finally regardless of 
Great Britain. Every discerning man 
would perceive that whatever Canada 
did would be merely an evidence cf 
the strength of decentralization in an 
Imperial government based absolutely 
on the will of the governed.

Our maritime assets, so to speak, 
are three—the Atlantic seaboard, the 
Pacifls seaboard .and the Great Lakes. 
Hitherto our defensive instincts have 
been served only by the militia. In 
view of the distribution of our popu
lation, I suspect that we have more 
drill-halls and armories than England 
has. But it is anomalous that, with 
our great coast-line in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and far-eastern Que
bec, our ^young fellows, to whom sea- 
legs come by nature should be com
pelled into the militia when their 
choice would be marines.

The population of the interior, 
should chiefly supply the militia 
force. But there is enough blood in 
the country wfcSich first came here in 
sailors to furnish a naval contingent, 
even if our many rivers and innu
merable lakes did not swarm in sum
mer with all kinds of pleasure craft, 
which promote a love of life afloat.

The pact which keeps armed ves
sels off the Great Lakes must never be 
broken. But the example of the Unit
ed States in using the lakes, even as 
far as Duluth, the western extremity 
of Lake Superior, as training-grounds 
for her naval youth should be fol
lowed. The further you are from the 
salt water the less likely 
appreciate the importance of the 
oceans to the development of your na
tional commerce. The greater is the 
need, therefore, of utilizing the lakes 
to show your people that the carriage 
of ore and wheat in twelve - thousand - 
ton boats is not the whole extent of 
your navigable interests.

In front of the Parliament Build
ings at Toronto is a gun taken in the 
Crimean war. At Detroit recently I 
saw a gunless United states cadet 
ship; it was taken from the Spaniards. 
We cannot put such an advertisement 
of modern British naval history on 
the lakes, because observant nations 
have been too wise to collide with 
“Dreadnoughts.” But xfre can find 
some means of repeating on the lakes 
what has been done on the lawn in 
Queen’s Park and in other similar 
places. Where an out-of-date gun
boat might be an irritant some mod
ern “Arethusa” might speedily pro
voke our naval emergence. Whatever 
the form, we must have the substance 
of naval training on the lakes. Lit
erally we must teach the young idea 
to shoot.

There must also be, of course,

Those who anticipate a Canadian 
navy as pre-eminently an engine of 
Canadian patriotism may have a 
different point of view from many of 
those who, in the Imperial city, all 
the time think of the Empire first and 
its component parts secondarily, 
There is no necessary incompatibi
lity between the two points of view. 
The problem of Imperial statesman
ship is to converge diversities of 
approach into confederated action. I 
wish to indicate the lines upon which, 
it seems to me, the creation of a 
Canadian navy might contribute to 
this end.

In the United States one occasion
ally finds persons who believe that 
Canada pays money tribute to King 
Edward, and it is always an amusing 
experience to undeceive them. There 
is a certain amount of belief in Can
ada that the Englishman regards this 
dominion rather as a subordinate 
than as a partner in the Empire. 
What is cometimes alleged to be the 
unpopularity of the Englishman in 
Canada most likely arises from the 
fact that the education in Imperialism 
of some Englishmen amongst us has 
not proceeded as far as, knowing the 
views of the leaders of opinion 'in 
England, we have taught ourselves to 
expect.

We are sometimes said to be pro
vincial. There is truth in the criti
cism. We sometimes think that the 
Londoner is the most provincial of all 
men, because he has the least appre
ciation of the great place which com
munities outside London occupy in 
Britain itself, and in the Empire 
generally.

It is easier ofr the Englishman to 
think of the Empire as a whole than 
it is for the native-born Canadian. 
The place of England in the world 
was achieved long ago. England is 
also the centre of the Enpire. If any
thing could destroy provincialism of 
mind in a man it should be his resi
dence in the capital of such a coun
try. Sometimes we wonder that the 
great advantages of such a position 
do not lead to more Imperial thinking. 
We imagine also that if the average 
Englishman could 
more than he seems to 
when he first comes to Canada that 
the Empire has become what it is be
cause those who preceded him con
quered wild parts of the earth, far 
removed from the British Islands, 
and that what has been done in the 
Britains beyond the seas within liv
ing memory is of a part with the 
achievement of men and women whose 
remoteness from today gives them a 
heroic aspect, the modern Empire 
would be even greater in his eyes 
than it is.

Canada is a new country. Such 
prestige as she has in the Empire and 
in the world is almost entirely of 
modern making, and even though our 
views on Imperial questions may not 
be quite as broad and disinterested as 
those of statesmen who have grown 
up in the most fortunate school in the 
world, we know, because we live here, 
that we are engaged in a constructive 
work for the Empire which, by com
parison, is not second to that which 
is being accomplished by thosé who 
do their thinking and their work in 
the ancient capital.

If we did not approach Imperial 
questions from 
“Canada first" we should 
inferior Imperialists. Under any cir
cumstances our geographical and

climatic distinction, plus our nearness 
to an extraordinary republic of eighty 
millions of people, would determine 
our development on somewhat differ
ent lines from those which mark the 
progress of the Old Land. The best 
children are not always the most 
exact reproductions of their parents, 
even in early youth. And when they 
marry and are given in marriage 
they are bound to be affected by new 
surroundings and ideas. A young 
nation, like a young man, should be 
something more than a chip of the 
old block.

In Canada there is a remarkable 
Intermarrying of people and of ideas, 
which is a revelation to many older- 
fashioned Canadians, and is doubly a 
revelation to those who come to us 
with the ideas and sometimes with 
the prejudices of the British Islands. 
The immigration returns of this cen
tury show that in Canada, and chiefly 
in Western Canada, there is a new 
population as varied in speech and 
racial characteristics as was and as 
can be found in the most cosmopol
itan city of the Old World. The Bible 
Society publishes the Scriptures in 
eighty different languages for use In 
the Dominion.

precedents were allowed to govern 
policies this argument might have 
some weight, but if the Empire had 
always waited for precedents it would 
have ended long ago. This genera
tion is just as capable of creating 
precedents as Its forerunners were. 
There is no more reason why a Cana
dian navy should be wholly responsi
ble to the Admiralty In London than 
there is reason why the Finance 
Minister of Canada should be a crea
ture of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.

audi-

*
I do not conceive that Canada 

would propose to contribute to the 
cost of the Imperial navy without 
direct representation on the Admiralty 
Board, and in the parliament which 
reviews the cost and conduct of that 
body. We are quick to admit the 
force of the argument that Inasmuch 
as the colonies are advantaged by the 
Imperial navy they ought not to be 
entirely free from financial obligation. 
The fact that our share in the Em
pire is so essentially constructive 
strengthens, if possible, the posi
tion on which great issues 
have before now been fought with 
only one ending—that the people who 
provide the money shall absolutely 
control the spending of it. When the 
House of Lords controls money bills 
and the Australian budget is revised 
in Whitehall we shall no doubt re
ceive gladly the Idea that the Cana
dian people be taxed for the Imperial 
navy. We have read enough of Eng
lish history and have had enough ex
perience of our own to know that the 
lynch-pin of self-government is this 
absolute control of taxes by the 
taxed.

and fast
compulsion to fight in the Mother 
Country’s cause. If the Mother Coun
try could not win the sympathy of her 
kith and kin in her quarrel that would 
be a very strong presumption that her 
quarrel was not worth powder 
shot.

f.. and
We are aware that sometimes 

war has to be risked
ContinentalThe immigrants from 

Europe, when they know anything 
about England, know of it as a for
eign country, and many of them have 
no friendly Ideas about their new 
connection with it. During the last 
ten years nearly half a million Ame
ricans have come to Canada, with 
something of the prejudice against 
British institutions that comes from 
the public reading on every 4th of 
July of the Declaration of Independ
ence, with its interminable criticism 
of George III. Then there are two 
million . French-Canadians to whom 
English is a foreign language, and 
who, though they are more than loyal 
to the form of government that has 
achieved so much success in Canada, 
are not dominated by British Ideas in 
the same way that the native-born 
Britisher is. 
the United Empire Loyalists the de
votion to British ideas of justice and 
methods of government has not pro
duced that quality in the relation to 
the Mother Country which makes the 
Australian and South African of the 
second and third generations speak 
and write of England as “Home/’

>
secretly. But

the risk is not so great as it' seems 
for no European Power will risk a 
serious war on some matter about 
which public feeling has not been 
roused. Wars are not made
more in the back parlors of irre
sponsible autocrats.

With the recent„ . experience of
South-Eastern Europe before us—an 
experience which fifty years ago 
would have resulted in war first and 
discussion afterwards—we are quite 
willing to take our chances of

Nor is it conceivable that Canada 
would desire to borrow or purchase 
vessels that have “obsoleted" from 
first-class service in the Imperial 
squadrons. It has been suggested and 
endorsed In the Times that the Ad
miralty should lend us two or three 
obsolete vessels for policing our 
fisheries as the first step in the dis
charge of Canada’s duty to the naval 
development of the Empire. It is un
wise to be contemptuous of small 
beginnings and much may be said for 

x „ . the scheme of obtaining a few sea-
As the Empire is vaster than Eng- J policemen that are too small or too 

land we do not seek merely to help slow for active service with, say, the 
our new population to become loyal Channel squadron. But if we are to 
to England. We very much desire detal with the question at all we had 
their loyalty to the Empire, as we better begin as though we mean 
ourselves are loyal. But the first business. To make a debut In se- 
thing the vital thing is to secure cond-hand clothes is to be too econo- 
their loyalty to Canada and as one of mlcal of dignity. We must assist our 
the most important steps in that new citizens to understand that we 
evolution I would place the creation are partners in the Empire and not 
of a Canadian navy. merely one of its poor

The navy be a natural conse- Where would a couple of poacher- 
quence of placing the Canadian mill- ; catchers belong? Would they be 
tia on an entirely Canadian basis and creatures of the Marine Department, 
controlled altogether from Ottawa, or would a little Admiralty be creat- 
There is, of course, this difference ed for their direction? 
between a militia and a navy—that a The first consideration in any at- 
land force is entirely suitable to a tempt to realize the naval possibili- 
country which has no foreign rela- ties of a country that overlooks the 
tions and does not have to prepare for Atlantic and Pacific Oceans is that it 
possible quarrels with states beyond must wear the appearance of a thor- 
the seas, whereas a navy, by the very oughly Canadian origin. To allow the 
fact of its existence, proclaims the impression to spread that primarily it 
country which establishes it to be in is the financial stress of England 
some degree at least a world-Power. | which imposes pew burdens on our 

It might be argued that for a coun- I people would jeopardise the move- 
try which has no foreign Ministers to ment. In starting a naval policy of 
have a navy of its own is an bnpos- our own there ip <no risk of establish- 
sibillty in international politics and ing the idea that we have notions of 
that there is no half-way between a a naval independence that will ap- 
navy of Canadian origin subject ab- proximate to that of Holland or 
solutely to the direction of the British Greece. Our neighbors are rapidly 
Admiralty and a navy the instrument emerging from ihe supposition that 
of a totally independent Power. If • we are in a state of vassalage to Eng

age
ment with the Mother Country with
out a formal contract being entered 
into beforehand. And as we should 
expect that the commanding officers 
would be selected because of their 
capacity to command, we should not 
be afraid to take our fighting instruc
tions from such chiefs. When the 
time came it would be seen that the 
loyalty of the French-Canadian, of 
the American, of the Galician, of all 
the one-time aliens, would be trans
fused into a loyalty to the Empire, 
which is greater than us all.

P. S.—The foregoing was written at 
the suggestion of friends after 
remarks of mine at a public gathering 
in Victoria and before the disclosure 
of the naval situation 
Great Britain and Germany had led to 
the remarkable outburst of patriotism 
throughout the Empire. The Domin
ion government, at the time of writ
ing, is being urged to offer Dread
noughts to the Mother Country, a me
thod of showing our devotion to Im
perial interests which I heartily ap
prove. This development does 
change my views; it only accentuates 
them. The chief naval necessity for 
Canada is still training-schools for 
her youth and the provision of one, 
two, or three battleships would do 
much to stimulate the naval spirit of 
which I have written. But it should 
be expressly stipulated that any ves
sels so provided by Canada wqujd be 
lent to the AtTmiràlty until oui1 
crews are ready to man them. The 
knowledge that ships were provided in 
this way would perhaps do more than 
anything else to achieve the creation 
of a Canadian navy.

In the descendants of

realise a little 
have done

are you to
Now Canada presents herself to the 

incoming American and Galician—to 
take extreme types—in an exceeding
ly favorable light. Each comes to 
better his material condition, and un
less he is incompetent or worse he 
succeeds. Financial prosperity will go 
a long way to reconcile a man to the 
institutions of an alien country. But 
the Galician and the American find 
something more than better financial 
prospects. The Galician becomes a 
new man. The bugbear of military 
service does not rise up behind him 
or before his children. He is in a 
world of unexpected Independence. He 
knows nothing about the Empire and 
he cares less. But he does learn 
something about Canada, and con
tentment with and devotion to the 
land of hie adoption are as much aa 
can reasonably be Nexpected from him 
for some time. A British Imperial 
instinct cannot be created in him in 
a moment;

The American is very different 
from the Galician. He thinks he has 
observed England through the asser
tions of the Declaration of Independ
ence and through the comets at-

as between

relations.

the standpoint of 
be very

D. D. MANN.

MEEUNG OF THEP'^VYLÆAGU Es ! lieved, Germany is deliberately seek
ing.”

When in Smyrna, Mr. Kingman had 
an opportunity of discussing the tre
mendous changes that have taken place 
in Turkey with men who are thor
oughly acquainted with the situation. 
Among the men 4ie met was Prof. Mc
Laughlin, formerly of Queen’s Univer
sity, who is president of the Ameri
can Missionary College at Smyrna, 
and has several Canadians assisting 
him in the work.

“From what Professor McLaughlin 
told me,” he said, “I gathered that the 
recent attempt of the Sultan and the 
reactionary forces to regain their 
power in Turkey, came like a bolt from 
the blue, just as did the action of the 
Young Turks the year previous, 
was found out that the Sultan and his 
supporters had been bribing the troops 
in Constantinople, but that outside the 
circle where the men had been bought 
with money, no supporters whatever 
could be found for the reactionary 
movement. It was the troops of the 
reform party from outside that circle 
who saved the situation.

THE POPULARITY OF EARL GREY
developed “mining camp” (the phase 
is used in the technical sense), and, 
what is more, he is obviously inte
rested in the matter, and, what is 
still more, he clearly understands it in 
all its bearings. In England the dis
cussion of business matters is re
served for particular times and 
places, and the business man does not 
take the whole world into his confi
dence. In Canada especially in the 
West, the person with a “proposition" 
—it is an all-embracing term—will 
talk about it at all times and places.

But Lord Grey, as every Canadian 
knows, delights in collecting volun
teered information, wants to know 
everything about his adopted country, 
willingly listens to anybody who can 
add to his store of collected and col
lated facts, and never forgets either 
his informant or the information he 
imparts. Other Governors-General 
have been good listeners, but none of 
them have listened with such compre
hensive, yet detailed, understanding.

dealer re-
after a conversation with 

What a partner he’d make for 
Simi

lar Instances of naive, unrehearsed 
compliments, the best of all, could 
easily be multiplied. No wonder that 
the people of the Far West are re
joicing that he will remain in Canada 
for the full term of six years, which 
will give him an opportunity of 
Visiting Northern British Columbia 
and the Yukon Territory. He will get 
the warmest of welcomes in Prince 
Rupert, the terminal port of the new 
transcontinental line, when he does 
arrive, since everybody in that Van
couver in the making remembers that 
he once said that, in days to come, 
the price of wheat would be fixed 
there. Since half of the Western 
wheat crop will go out via Prince 
Rupert, the sea voyage round Cape 
Horn being much cheaper than the 
long rail haul eastward to the Atlan
tic, the prophecy may find fulfil
ment. Many other examples of such 
long-range business forecasts on his 
part could be given, if it were really 
necessary to submit further reasons 
for the belief of nearly all Canadians 
that Lord Grey is the first of their 
Governors-General to comprehend the 
significance of Canada’s commercial 
growth to herself, to the Mother 
Country, and to the Empire.—London 
Times.

The Canadian government would cer
tainly have thought that Lord Duffer- 
In was exceeding his authority and 
interfering indirectly -in Canadian 
politics if he had journeyed to New 
York and made speeches there. More
over, many Americans would have 
strongly objected to the presence on 
American soil of the Canadian Gov
ernor-General in his official capacity. 
With the exception of a few 
descendants of the 
Loyalists, who still cultivate la racine 
de la rancune in an uncompromising 
manner, nobody in Canada critized 
Lord Grey’s invasion of the United 
States and the appearance of the “Big 
Englishman” on the other side of the 
international boundary was welcomed 
by representative Americans—even by 
those who think "Americanism" is a 
kind of a sensitive plant, folding its 
rhetorical leaves at a mention of 
monarchial institutions—none of 
whom resented in the slightest degree 
his outspoken vindication of Canada’s 
independent position In the New 
World.

Since then Lord Grey has kept in 
touch with the American capitals 
and has done *" much—more than is 
generally known—to spread a know
ledge of the advantages of Canada as 
a field of Investment and settlement 
among the leading business men of 
the United States. Again his visits to 
Newfoundland have helped to confute 
the impression, still widely current 
there, that Canadians are “foreigners,” 
or, at any rate, lukewarm In their 
loyalty—an impression of which op
ponents of union on any terms make 
unscrupulous use. Much credit is due 
to him for his successful efforts to 
bring about more friendly relations 
between Canada and her neighbors, 
great and small.

The fourteenth annual general j one standard .which had existed in 
meeting of the Navy League was held former days. With reference to the 
at the Royal United Service Institu- pledges of the last session they were 
tion recently, vtfhen the attendance of promised that the designs of the ships 
members was smaller than that of for the 1909 programme should be 
previous years. Mr. Carl yon Bellalrs, ready at the beginning of the year so 
M.P., vice-chairman of the executive that the ships could be ordered then, 
committee, presided. In their report He was therefore astonished to hear 
the committee regretted a slight fall- from Sir Edward Grey, in his epoch- 
lng off In the revenue for the year, making speech on the vote of censure, 
but stated that the number of sub- that if we were to order ships now 
scribers had been more than main- they would have to be of the Neptune 
tained, while the league was receiving design; that was, of the design of 
more influential support than hitherto, last year’s programme. If that were 
In discussing the policy of the league true the Admiralty could not have 
the committee claimed that in a year possibly carried out their 
fraught with uncertainty and perplex- have the designs ready by 
ity to those interested in naval mat- nlng of this year, even if they had 
ters they had steered a steady course them now. It was the habit of the 
in confining themselves to educational Admiralty to prepare at least half-a- 
work as to the needs of the country, dozen designs, so that if a foreign 
In view of the failure of the govern- nation built bigger ships they would 
ment to bring In a satisfactory pro- be ready with still bigger ships. A 
gramme the committee thought it was second pledge was that of March 16, 
a question for urgent consideration when Mr. McKenna stated in the 
whether the time had not come to House of Commons that the spare 
abandon the policy of meeting our parts, gun-mountings and gruns, etc., 
entire naval expenditure out of re- would be ordered at once for the ships 
venue. It involved too serious a to be laid down in July. A question 
handicap in competition with the asked in the House recently had 
growing naval armaments of foreign elicited the answer that no orders had 
naval powers, which were largely paid yet been placed for these important 
for out of loans. The report also parts of a ship’s equipment and it
pointed out as satisfactory that the might be the case that whenever the
proportion of foreign seamen employ- question was repeated at a later period 
ed in the British mercantile marine it would be found that they had not
showed a steady decrease since the been placed even then. Passing to
year 1903. The total proportion of the position of the league, Mr. Bel- 
foreigners to every hundred persons lairs said that the resolution to be 
employed in that year was 22.88, moved by t#ord Robert Cecil for the 
while for the year 1907 it was 19.35. appointment of a committee to con- 
During the year twelve new branches aider the reorganization of the league 
of the league had been formed in var- was not an attack upon the present 
ious parts of the country. organization, but was of a perfectly

. . . _ . , friendly character and the outcome ofThe chairman, In moving the adop- a desl'e t0 lncreaBe its Influence In 
tion of the report said that that he vlew of the development of naval 
îlai.,I:îCei2red lotte™ regretting their matterB. They hoped that the Navy 

attend the meeting from League ln thls country would attain 
Mr: Ro^rtYerburgh, the president, the Btrength of the Navy League in 
and Lord Elcho. chairman of the ex- Germany, where there were over a 
ecu^jve committee, the latter being mimon members, compared with the 
Dr*ntcd Proce®ding, Mr. 20,060 to 25,000 members of their own

that he thought it de- organization. They wished to have 
slr^^ that he should illustrate the foranChea in every constituency of the 
necesmy for vigilance on the part or country and in every colony through- 
the League by pointing out that out the Empire. The financial posi-
they ought not to be content with the tion of the league was satisfactory, 
mere pledges of the government but ^ut if they were adequately to carry 
only actual performance. (Hear, hear.) on their agitation there must be in- 
That was the reason why the league creased support. They must see to It 
was carrying out an extensive camp- that, although governments might 
aign throughout the country and come an(j governments might go, the 
pressing for the immediate ordering jjrttish naval supremacy must go on 
of eight large armored ships com- for ever. (Cheers.) 
monly called Dreadnoughts. Last
autumn they obtained from the Prime Mr. W. W. Ashley, M.P., seconded, 
Minister a definite and specific pledge and asserted that it was their duty to 
upon three occasions that the two- impress upon the government the 
Power standard would be adhered to, importance of increasing the navy and 
and that meant equality with the two maintaining it at a proper standard, 
next strongest Powers in the world, 1 The Reorganization of the League 
plus ten per cent. That pledge had Lord Robert: Cecil, M.P., moved 

been violated, and the govern- “That a committee consisting of five 
bad ruled out one of the two members be appointed to consider the 

next strongest Powers. It was there- reorganization of the Navy League, 
fore necessary for the league to re- and to report to a general meeting as 
consider its position and see that a soon as possible.” Having assured 
demand was made upon the govern- the meeting that the resolution con- 
ment to fulfil its pledge. Speaking tained no vote of censure upon any- 
for himself, he should say that the one, he said that they were face to 
simplest formula would be to demand face with an international situation of 
from the government that this country great gravity. It was very difficult to 
should always lay down two keels to speak on that topic without being 
one for Germany. That would prac- immediately charged with being an 
tically be a return to the old two to alarmist. It was rather difficult to

tell the truth about anything now
adays without being told that one was 
an extremist or an alarmist, but no 
one who looked at the international 
situation could doubt that there was a 
considerable element, he would not 
say risk, but at all events of serious
ness in the relations between the 
principal Powers of Europe. The 
main outstanding feature was this, 
that one of the Great Powers had de
finitely challenged the position Great 
Britain had taken up In naval mat
ters. He did not wish to make the 
slightest attack upon that Power. She 
'was entitled to her view of what was 
right as we were entitled to our view 
of what was right, but for the safety 
of this country that we should have 
unchallenged supremacy at sea. 
(Hear, hear.) That view was not 
accepted by one of the Great Powers 
of Europe, and it was therefore ob
vious that they were face to face with 
an essential difference of opinion be
tween Great Britain and one of the 
most powerful nations of the world. 
That meant a period of great strain 
and stress for this country, and in 
order to meet it they must be 
pared to employ all the 
available. They would not be dis
charging their duty as members of the 
league if they did not satisfy them
selves to the utmost that they had 
rone everything they could. The fact 
that the German Navy League had 
over a million members showed that 
the possibilities of our

There can be no doubt that the 
present Governor-General is more 
widely popular in Canada than any of 
his predecessors in that high office 
were or could have been. Happy in 
his personality, happier still In his 
opportunities, he is known and liked 
by all sorts and conditions of Cana
dians in every part of the country; 
whereas more than one of those who 
have represented the Sovereign there 
since the creation of the Canadian 
Confederacy were regarded as august ^ 
functionaries forming the “dignified 

It part” of the constitutional mechan
ism (to use Bagehot’s phrase) and as 
sedulously avoiding close contact with 
the people at large. It is true that 
Lord Grfey’s predecesors invariably 
made many friends when they found 
themselves in touch with the homely 
outspoken folk of “away-back settle
ment,” such as the habitant of Que
bec or the hundred-acre farmer of 
Ontario, or with the many types of 
the pioneering Canadian, men who 
were in no position to share even the 
most inclusive hospitalities of Rideau 
Hall. Thus, I have often heard West
ern old-timers express their admira
tion of the geniality and helpfulness 
of the late Lord Dufferin and his 
daughters when they traveled across 
the great plains before there was rail
way communication west of” Winni- 
pueg. Everybody is expected to lend 
a hand on occasion In a camp on the 
high prairies and the plainsmen
were delighted to find that a Gov
ernor-General regarded as an exem
plar of {he grand seigneur by French- 
speaking Canadians was able and
willing to care for his horse while his 
womenfolk helped in the cooking. In 

“Physically the Turks are among the former days, however, opportunities 
strongest nations in the world, and, for proving that “a man’s a man for 
where they have the opportunity and a’ that,” even if he be a Governor- 
training they show themselves to be General, were not numerous, and it is a 
the equal of any other nation in mental fact that Ministers and permanent 
capacity. It is rather to be regretted officials thought It unwise to run any
that most of those who become uni- the slightest loss of guber-
versity men get their training in natorial dignity. At a time when 
France and Germany, and very few of a2ve Politicians believed that the 
them In England, but It is ft matter for ^ Ya? fl
congratulation that most of the edu- ft lnV^d
catlonal work that is being done in dlt ’ Uf Probably
rr„rVa,r u.,i» ^ ^__. justifiable to assume that the main-

enCe °f tenance of a rigorous, if not rigid, 
men from North America. There are etiquette was a necessity of 
quite a number of large colleges In situation.
Turkey, conducted by Americans and 
Canadians. They were started origin
ally as missionary enterprises but 
while still retaining their missionary

Ii
of the 

United Empire

Influpledge to 
tne begin-

The speed at which 
tion undoubtedly tra 
when crossing the si 
been and is still a sq 
and at first sight it dl 
that a weak-winged I 
warbler for instance, I 
point to point at an 
miles an hour. In tlj 
Hshed “Memoirs of I 
Literary and Philosd 
there is an able but I 
“The Use of Wind 
Birds” by Mr. F. Stul 
gests how easily tl 
speeds may be and, 
complished.

A very widely acj 
held by ornithologists 
birds prefer to traveti 
head wind or a beam J 
say, with a wind blowj 
them or with one on j 
origin of the idea is pro! 
fact that many migrai 
coming in, exhausted,! 
The argument brougl 
that the birds did not! 
a wind behind them I 
fled their feathers, tn 
ing that the wind tj 
than the birds: that 1 
with a head wind its 
kept smooth and thm 
wind it was actually 

When Mr. SI

“Under the Influence of the Young 
Turks, Turkey is bound to go ahead 
by leaps and bounds, and that the 
country has a great future there is lit
tle doubt. The idea that the nation is 
an effete and decadent one is alto
gether wrong. As an instance of their 
moral qualities, I was told that when 
the Young Turks overthrew the Sul
tan’s forces a year ago, there was no 
government at ^11 for two months. The 
old government had been overthrown 
and the ne», one nad not yet been or
ganized. There were no' police, no sol
diers, in fact, no form of government 
at all, and yet the behavior of the peo
ple on the wkole was excellent, there 
being very few excesses of any kind.

I remember a real estate 
marking 
him: “1 
a firm handling farm-lands!"pre- 

resources

Navy 
In the

, , . own
League were not exhausted, 
recent by-elections at Newcastle and 
Glasgow he heard there was an ear-# 
nest desire that the case for the navy 
should be put before the electors and 
it was found that no branch of the 
league existed in those great seaports. 
It showed that something ought to be 
done in extending the branch or
ganization of the league. At any rate 
it showed that there was a case for 
inquiry and that was all he asked by 
his resolution. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Ashley seconded and the reso
lution was carried, the president of 
the league (Mr. Yer burgh), the 
chairman (Lord Elcho), the vice- 
chairman (Mr. Bellalrs), the Earl of 
Wilton, and x Viscount Ridley being 
elected to form the committee.

Personal Popularity
The personal popularity of Lord 

Grey among all classes of Canadians— 
all of whom now look upon him as a 
Canadian rather than an Englishman 
—Is largely the result of his earnest 
desire to receive information in regard 
to the many and manifold phases of 
Canadian development, and that 
practical knowledge of business in a 
“new country” which enables him to 
grasp the meaning of such informa
tion, see it ln a just perspective, 
crystalize it in a phase, and—from the 
point of view of a disinterested ob
server of the growth of the whole 
country as a whole —give advice • in 
particular instances. His experi
ence of affairs in Rhodesia, another 
land in the making, enabled him to 
understand from the first the signi
ficance of the growth in population 
and wealth of Western Canada. The 
Western people regard him as one of 
themselves, possessed of a like confi
dence in the future of their vast, 
sparsely settled provinces, and as sec
ure a knowledge of the proper me
thods — including advertisement— of 
realizing their natural assets. Ac
cessibility, as regards both persons 
and ideas, is the chief Western virtue 
and there is no denying that the pre
sent Governor-General possesses it. 
He is always willing to hear about 
the business possibilities of 
settlement or city or the value of an 
unoccûpled block of land or an

course, 
gested to me that thi 
idea was founded up< 
facts I did not imme 
with his theory, bu 
thought about it the 
I became that his sii 
was sound. Very br 
follows:—The bird wl 
wind Is actually movii 
which to it is station 
balloon floats rapidly 
wind but is in calm 
its carriage, 
perfect 
twenty miles an hour- 
have different normal 
may take as an exar 
can comfortably fly a 
if the wind is blowinj 
twenty miles also in 
tion as that of the hi; 
distance traveled by 
hour is twenty plus 
miles. If, on the other 
is blowing against tl 
same rate, the bird, 
any exertion, remains 
spot; it does not in 
headway. The actual 
flight is another math
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Lord Grey*# Visits
Today the vast majority of Cana

dians take a brqader view of this 
..... ,, . matter and believé that the Governor-

character, they have greatly enlarged General should be the friend and 
their scope, and are now giving ade- counsellor of one and all, and not 
quate education to many hundreds of merely a political or social function- 
Turklsh, Greek and Armenian pupils.

“When you step over the Bosphorous special sense, 
into Asia Minor, there you find the vinced that the Sovereign’s repre
clash of the Turk and the Armenian, sentatlve in Canada may safely fol- 
the Mohammedan and the Christian. low the example of the Sovereign 
The real difficulty is that the Armen- himself and visit neighboring coun- 
Ians are bom traders, and practically trleB in ,order ,that ,the/ may become 
all the large business and financial Spr,eh„n|!S.b°/lyR,^ord „G/e,y 8 ^slt8 
houses are ln their hands. This excites (oundlana_lt ls Btrange to think that 
trade jealousy, and racial and religious he waa the flrBt Governor-General to 
differences are only made the excuse visit an island which may some day 
for attacks upon the Armenians. The become the tenth province of the 
Armenians are not massacred for their Dominion—were in the nature of con- 
race or religion, but for the same rea- stitutional Innovations, which 
son that the Jews were massacred In have been adversely criticized 20 
Russia—because the people want to get years ago, and might have been for-

1 bidden by the

TURKS NOT EFFETE
Mr. Abher Kingman, of Montreal, 

who has recently made an extensive 
tour in the Old World, said to the 
Montreal Witness as follows:

“The one topic which overshadows all 
others in England at the present time, 
he says, is the prospect of war with 
Germany, and the great consensus of 
opinion among intelligent men seems 
to bvthat such a war is Inevitable.

“The two nations are now embarked 
upon policies which would seem to 
make war a certainty,” said Mr. King- 
man. “It is like two ships at sea. Here 
is Great Britain steadily pursuing a 
course which^she has long held, and 
from which it is impossible for her to 
deviate, and here ln Germany deliber
ately putting her helm over so as to 
bring herself right across the course 
of Great Britain. The result will be a 
collision, and that collision, it is be-

The Flower-Gatherers.
I left r3ehind the ways of care. 

The crowded hurrying hours,
I breathed again the woodland air, 

I plucked the woodland flowers.
The hi 

calm perha;
ary, the property of Ottawa in a 

They the also con-

Bluebells as yet but half awake, 
Primroses pale and cool,

Anemones like stars that shake 
In a green twilight pool—

On these still lay the enchanted shade, 
The magic April sun;

With my own child a child I strayed 
And thought the years were one.

As through the copse she went and came 
My senses lost their truth:

I called her by the dear dead name 
That sweetened all my youth.

—Henry Newbolt, In The London Spec-
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?* 1>ROOF GARDENING
•4

t
It has been stated somewhere — I do not those ever-enduring stone-tiled roofs so fre- 

remember where — that to some extent at least quent on farmhouse, church or other build- 
roof gardening is adopted and finds favor in ings in Midland and other districts. This 
certain districts, both in China and Japan ; but same style of roof often enough affords a good 
in all the pictures I have seen of houses and object-lesson for those interested in roof gar- 
buildings in both of these countries the roof is dening, and the accumulation of moss and 
usually set at so acute an angle as to almost pre- other vegetation on the northern side, and the 
elude the possibility of success in any degree or usual absence of such things on the southern 
form. Thinking that posssibly a different type side, indicate where the work of establishing 
of roof prevailed in other localities than those such plants could be most easily carried out. 
represented by the pictures referred to, I The sharply angled stone-tiled roofs over a 
sought out a traveling friend, who, for nearly lych-gate are often suggestive enough to the 
a score of years, has traveled largely in both planter, and more than once when looking at 
countries and who, as I write, is again on the moss-covered roofs have I longed for a 
his way thither, to make enquiries, which handful of Wallflower, Poppy or Snapdragon 
resulted in a more or less negative reply. In seeds to start a colony of these things in such 
short, he said, “If' such things be, I have not positions, and later, possibly, also to create 
seen them.” Notwithstanding, in a conversa- wonder or give rise to speculation as to how 
tion some years ago with the late Mr. F. W. such things came there, Indeed, I am not 
Burbridge, that widely read and far-traveled going to deny having done such things, and 
gentleman informed me that in certain parts I look with interest on the now colonized sub- 
of both China and Japan roof gardening was jects which, if dwarfer than usual, 
freely indulged in. tainly not without attraction. It is when

However, upon more than one occasion I see such subjects as Arbor-vitae, Yew, Gorse 
have been asked to give lists of plants suit- an<^ other plants of a woody nature growing1 
able for the purpose indicated, and the mem- 011 the face of a dry brick wall that we are apt 
ory is refreshed on the point by letters which to enquire what may not be grown in positions 
I have recently received on the same subject. a httle more favored than these. W here a 
In each of these instances the roof in ques- ro°t is being constructed with some idea of 
tion has been somewhat of an eyesore, and subsequent planting it can be made of a suf- 
being within view of some of the windows ficient strength ; but where it is of long stand- 
of the dwelling, it was desired, by means hs strength must be first ascertained. If
of vegetable life, to shut it out from view. a choice can be made, the nearly flat roof 
Curiously enough, too, a near neighbor of would receive the greatest number of votes 
mine, having an ugly sheet-iron roof in his ^or niany reasons which will be clear to all. 
garden and much exposed to view, enquired Next in importance is the provision of a body 
a year or more ago as to the possibility of suitable soil, which may vary from 2 inches
growing Sedums and other plants in boxes 4 inches in thickness, and if composed of
thereon to hide the bad effect of the roof, and rather clayey loam with finely pulverised old 
the plants I then suggested he obtained and mortar freely interspersed, the mixture will be 
duly planted. In a large degree this attempt found to suit many plants, 
has been successful, and it might Have been With such an assured depth of soil restipg
wholly so had a different method been adopt- 011, a co°l tiled bottom, many plants will be 
ed in the first instance. The original idea Quite at home, and nothing more will be re- 
was that of planting in boxes, and these were Quired beyond fixing a board at the sides to 
not only too shallow in themselves, but raised keep the soil in position. In certain in- 
on ledges or bearers so that they were sub- stances small pieces of sandstone could be in
jected to continuous currents of air beneath, troduced to fix the plants against, and this 
which, drying and parching the soil beyond may be done the more freely in those in
expectations, modified what might other- stances where it ig decided to confine the 
wise have proved to be a complete success, work to the planting of such subjects as Sem- 
Moreover, the boxes warped considerably un- pervivums, Sedums, the hardy Opuntias and 
der the influence of strong sun heat, so much similar plants. As these may indeed consti- 
so that after a year’s experience the orig- tute a very delightful gathering, I give at once 
inal method has been considerably modified, tbe names of the more conspicuous or worthy 
and greater success is now expected. kinds. Of S'empervivums, S. tectorum, the

T .1 , • . . , roof Houseleek, is excellent, and in no wayIn the above instance I was only responsible jnferior are such AS ,iachnoideum in variety, 
for naming the most suitable-pfants, and my - the very fine calcSratitm and calcareum, tris/e, 
suggestions tor covering the rdof with soil Regina Amaliae and many more. The Cob- 
could not be carried out in them entirely be- web Houseleek should be largely grown and,
nf Ho t T?"5 6 r0°f- w“ f matter Pricked out over a large area, will make a1 d°u7r .^experience gamed, however, most effective mass. Such Sedums as albid-
rrnite a varent f 'mn.\ls,:akably that urn, glaücum, Ewersi and dasyphyllum should
h i" 5 n P,an S • C0Uldt be gr°Wn m be seen among many sorts, while of Opuntias, 

InH Y suggested i and 1,1 certam instances, Q. humilis and O. rafinesquiana should be 
and where the roof of an outhouse is open prominent. That fine hardy Mesembryanthe- 
tov.ew from a higher level, it is not merely mum, M. uncinatum, will delight in such a 
good but an interesting way of dealing with place, and will, moreover, show to advantage, 
difficult problem. Then in a general way, not only those

Just what plants may be introduced and mentioned, but such as Aubrietias, Wall- 
be grown vyith success will depend upon a flowers, Snapdragons, Thrift (a capital plant 
variety of circumstances, such as suu, shade alone), various species of Dianthus, such as 
or partial shade, and not a little, of course, on fimbriata, deltoidea and others, and which 
the character and strength of the roof, make fine patches of flower, Corydalis lutea, a- 
v- trength of rafter is naturally an important selection of the encrusted Saxifragas, Krintts 
matter, and with this ensured, the best class of in variety, Campanula fragilis, C. muralis, any 
roof is that composed of the ordinary red of the silvery-leaved Achilleas, Alpine and 
guttered tiles seen in many country places or Iceland Poppies and, experimentally, such

are cer-
we

*>

plants as Androsace lanuginosa, Onosma tau- 
rica and Thymus lanuginosa may be used. 
There is also the so-called roof Iris of Japan 
(I. tectorum), and with it might be associated 
others of the pumila section or their near al
lies. Where these Irises are grown a modi
fied growth only could be looked for, and the 
same remark would apply to Sedum specta- 
bile and to the Poppies and Wallflowers pre
viously named. The idea of gardening in such 
out-of-the-way positions has for its aim a pur
pose of its own, and there is not the smallest 
reason why, with a little care and intelligence, 
its purpose may not be fully realized.—E. H. 
Jenkins, in The Garden.

THE COW OF PLENTY
[The Gobhan Saor is a mythical person

age well known in Irish folk-lore. He is credit
ed with building the Round Towers and raths. 
Balor of the Evil Eye is king of the Fomor, or 
powers of darkness. The Cow of Plenty be
longed to the De Danaanans, or gods of-light. 
She is said to have come down from heaven.]

The Gobhan Saor had the Cow of Plenty. 
She walked all over Ireland to get a day’s 
grass for herself, and gave milk to everyone 
that came to her ; and there was no one hungry 
or sorrowful that passed her. Balor of the 
Evil Eye set his heart on the cow. He had the 
grasping hand that is never filled, and there 
was nothing good in his country. He sent the 
best man he had to steal the Cow of Plenty 
from the Gobhan Saor. The man stole her, but 
as he was taking her away Gobhan saw him 
and give a battle-roar that shook stars out of 
the sky. The man saved himself and left the 
cow behind, but he had the halter with him. 
Now the luck of the world was on the halter, 
and wherever it was the cow would follow.

The Gobhan had no life of it after that. He 
had to follow the cow from morning to night. 
He knew if he took his eyes off her once she 
would be away into Balor’s country. Every 
day seemed long to the Gobhan Saor; he made 
no more swords and wonder-weapons. One 
day a young champion in a red cloak fringed 
with gold came to him and stood outside the 
door and saluted him.

“Every kind of good luck-on your hand, O 
Gobhan Saor ! Will you make me a champion 
sword ?”

“Reach for the moon out of the sky if you 
want it, young champion, but don’t ask me for 
a sword. From morning to night I follow the 
cow, and it’s heart-sick I am of it,”

“Make a sword for me, Gobhan, and I’ll fol
low the cow for you.”

“Agreed !” said the Gobhan. “Take the 
cow, Cian, son of Dian-Cecht. Walk behind 
her. Do not strike her ; do not harm her ; do 
not take your eyes off her once till you bring 
her home in the evening.”

Cian took the cow. He walked behind her. 
She walked all over Ireland, and he was not 
sorry when she came at night to Gobhau’s 
house. There was light in the house and the 
sound of hammering. A red-headed boy stood 
at the door.

“Good luck to you, Cian,” said he. “Go in 
and put your hands on the sword the Gobhan 
has for you.”

Cian ran in.

men can do!”
“What’s that?” said Balor.
“Make trees and grass grow in your coun

try that never had a green thing since first 
the wind traveled over it.”

“You’re the man I want,” said Balor. 
“Make apple trees grow, and when I see ap
ples on them I’ll give you your own asking 
of a reward.”

“I’ll name my asking now,” said Cian. 
“Will you give me the halter of the Gobhan’s 
cow ?”

“I will give you that,” said Balor, “without 
deceit.”

Cian set to the making of the trees, and 
hard work he found it, for every leaf and 
twig that grew for him in the daytime was 
withered up by Balor’s breath at night. At 
last he made a crystal wall round the garth 
of apple trees, and the breath of Balor could 
not touch them.

They grew then and blossomed, and when 
the news of that got out everyone in Balor’s 
country came begging for a branch of blos
soms. Cian denied it to them ; he was every 
day denying it till a beggar woman came.

“What makes you think you will get the 
branch?” said Cian. “Lhen I would not break 
it for gold and jewels and the wealth of Balor’s 
kingdom, why should I break it for you?”

“Because,” said the woman, “I have dream
ed of your country.” She took the cloak from 
her face then and Cian saw she was as good to 
look at as any woman of Erin. He broke off 
a branch and gave it to her. “Like to like,” 
he said. She took the branch and went away, 
and Cian saw the people staring as she passed 
and bowing themselves, 
woman?” he asked, and the folk about said, 
“It is Balor’s one daughter. She has the face 
of a foreigner, and it is said she will bring ill- 
luck on Balor.”

Apples came on the trees after that, and 
Balor’s crooked mind began to twist itself. 
He took the halter and hid it under 
knots of magic and cunning. No one but him
self or his daughter could undo the knots. 
When the apples were ripe Cian came to ask 
for his reward.

■0
WAS ELIZABETH AS BAD AS MARY?

One of our free days we went a long drive 
up out of Sheffield to that manor where the 
brilliant, baddish Scotch queen was impris
oned by her brilliant, baddish English cousin. 
In any question of goodness there was little 
to choose between them. Mary is the more 
appealing to the fancy because she has suf
fered beyond her deserts, but Elizabeth was 
to be pitied because Mary had made it politi
cally necessary for her to kill her. All this we 
had threshed out many times before, and had 
said that, cat for cat, Mary was the more dan
gerous because she was the more feminine, 
and Elizabeth the more detestable because she 
was the more masculine in her ferocity. We 
were, therefore, in the right mood to visit 
Mary’s prison, to which our ascent was mostly 
through winding and climbing streets of little 
dirty houses, with frowsy gardens beside them, 
and the very dirtiest-faced children in England 
playing about them. All at once we came upon 
the sight of it on an open top, hard by what 
is left of the ruins of the real manor, where 
Wolsey stayed that little while from death". 
The relics are broken walls, higher here, lower 
there ; with some Tudor fireplaces, showing 
through their hollow windows. What we saw 
in tolerable repair was the tower of the 
manor, or the lodge, and we drove to it across 
a field, on a track made by farm carts, and 
presently kept by a dog that showed his teeth 
in a grin not wholly of amusement at our tem
erity. While we debated whether we had not 
better let the driver get down and knock, a 
farmer-like man came to the door and called 
the dog off. Then, in a rich north country ac
cent, he welcomed us to his kitchen-parlor, 
where his wife was peeling potatoes for their 
midday dinner, and so let us up the 
stone stairs of the tower to the chamber where 
Mary miserably passed those many long years 
of her captivity.

The place belongs ndw to the Duke of 
Norfolk, the great Catholic duke, and owes its 
restoration to his pity and his piety. Our far
mer guide was himself;"^ Protestant, but he 
spoke well of the Dumb-, with whom he re
ported. himself in su<3HÎ3illoquiçs as, “I says 
to Dock,” and “Dook says to me.” When he 
understood that we yereî'&merîcans, he asked 
after a son of his who had gone out to 
country twenty years before. He had only 
heard from him once, and. that on the occasion 
of his being robbed of all his money by a. room
mate. It was in a place called Massatusy ; we 
suggested Massachusetts, and he assented that 
such might be the place) and Mary’s prison- 
house acquired an added pathos.—W. D. 
Howells, in Harper’s Magazine.
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Farming is lots of fun—unless you have 

to do it in order to make a living.

“Who is that

seven

narrow

“My Grief and my Trouble!” said Balor, 
“the halter is gone from me, and there is not 
a hand or an eye belonging to me that is not 
searching for it this moment 1” That 
true enough, for everyone in Balor’s house 
was hunting for the halter, while he stood out- 

“Where’s the cow?” said the Gobhan. side wringing his hands.
t, “She’s outside/’ said- Cian. - “My. head to Balor’s daughter looked out of the window. ' 
•you if she is not.”’ " ’ She had the halter in her hand. “Make an

“She’s with Balor !” said the Gobhan, and end of your lamentations,” said she, “for the 
he ran to the door. The cow was gone ! halter is found !” “Throw it here to me !” said

“Take my head, O Gobhan Saor,” said Cian. Balor. Now Balor stood to the left of her 
“It’s little use your head would be to me,” and Cian to her right. She. made a crooked 

said the Gobhan. “Keep it yoifrself and swear cast of her hand and threw the halter to Cian. 
true you will travel and travel and travel till 
you reach Balor’s country and that you will 
not leave it without the halter of the cow.”

“I swear it,” said Cian. “I will not come 
back to Ireland without the halter of the cow.”

Cian set out ' and traveled and traveled 
till he came to the dark waters. He crossed it !” 
them, and traveled and traveled till he came

was

our

“It’s a good daughter I have !” said Balor.
“Sure,” said the daughter, “if you 

wise as you think yourself you would know 
that a woman can never throw anything 
straight. If you told me to throw the halter 
to Cian, maybe it’s yourself would have got

were as

Well, that was the end. Cian had the halter, 
to Balor’s Court like a poor man looking for and he went back to Ireland. Balor put all his 
WOI"k- locks on the cow, but the minute Cian put the

“What brings you here?” said Balor. halter into the hands of the Gobhan Saor the
“The wish to get work,” said Cian. cow made a bound and landed in Ireland It
“Why should I take a stranger,” said Ba- was then Cian got a .grip of his champion- 

lor, “when I have plenty of men of my own?” sword, and all the good times that used to be 
“Maybe I could do what none of your own came back again.—Ella Young.

The more a girl thinks of a young man 
the more her mother thinks she doesn’t.

i*|

It sometimes happens that a music com
poser’s wife thinks it is up to her to put 
lot of airs.

on a

Influence of Prevailing Winds on the Flight of Migrating Birds
The speed at which birds on migra

tion undoubtedly travel, especially 
when crossing the sea, has always 
been and is still a source of wonder, 
and at first sight it does seem strange 
that a weak-winged bird, a small 
warbler for instance, can pass from 
point to point at about a hundred 
miles an hour. In the recently pub
lished “Memoirs of the Manchester 
Literary and Philosophical Society” 
there is an able but simple paper on 
“The Use of Wind by Migrating 
Birds” by Mr. F. Stubbs, which sug
gests how easily these wonderful 
speeds may be and, I think, are ac
complished.

A very widely accepted view is 
held by ornithologists that migrating 
birds prefer to travel either with a 
head wind or a beam wind—that is to 
say, with a wind blowing dead against 
them or with one on their flanks; the 
origin of the idea is probably due to the 
fact that many migrants are observed 
coming in, exhausted, against a wind.
The argument brought forward was 
that the birds did not like to fly with 
a wind behind them because it ruf
fled their feathers, the inference be
ing that the wind travelled faster 
than the birds; that if the bird flew 
with a head wind its feathers 
kept smooth and that with a beam 
wind it was actually helped in its 
course. When Mr. Stubbs first sug
gested to me. that the whole of this 
idea was founded upon ignorance of 
facts I did not immediately fall in 
with his theory, but the more I 
thought about it the more convinced 
I became that his simple argument 
was sound, 
follows:—The
wind is actually moving in a medium 
which to it is stationary, just as a 
balloon floats rapidly in a strong 
wind but is 
its carriage, 
perfect
twenty miles an hour—different birds 
have different normal speeds, but we 
may take as an example one which 
can comfortably fly at this rate—and 
if the wind is blowing at the rate of 
twenty miles also in the same direc
tion as that of the bird’s flight, the 
distance traveled by the bird in one 
hour is twenty plus twenty—forty 
miles. If, on the other hand, the wind 
is blowing against the bird at the 
same rate, the bird, without feeling 
any exertion, remains over the same 
spot; it does not in fact make any 
headway. The actual mechanism of 
flight is another matter but we know

1

that a bird can easily support itself 
and make progress in an absolute 
calm. We are too apt to compare 
flight with entirely different methods 
of progression. In walking for in
stance, we are moving on one medium 
—the
another—the air; in sailing we are 
passing through the resisting water 
by using the motive power of the 
wind, but in flying we are moving 
through a moving medium, 
nearest parallel that we can find in 
our own experience is that of a swim
mer in a swift river; he can swim at 
the same speed as the river and 
double the distance that the actual 
water travels, or, swimming -against 
the stream, can hold himself in the 
same relative position with any point 
on the bank. The bird flying against 
a wind that is actually traveling fast
er than its rate of progress is not 
blown over, but simply carried back

wards; we may occasionally see this 
happen.

Granted, then, that a bird can fly 
and make speed equal to its own rate 
added to that of the wind behind it, 
and that so long as it moves forward 
no wind really passes it, it is impos
sible for a “tail wind” to ruffle its 
plumage or cause it any inconveni
ence. It is strange that ornitholo
gists should be able to learn from 
pigeon-flyers, but It Is true neverthe
less—the pigeon racer knows perfect
ly well that his spe 
more are accomplished only when 
the wind is with the bird. He, -too, 
knows that a bird can and will fly 
with a strong tall wind, and when this 
Is the case always flies well.

We must now consider that our 
winds reach us, not in straight lines, 
but in huge eddies or cyclones; that, 
as Mr. Stubbs puts it, “a cloud today 
lying over Norway may be trailing to

morrow over Manchester and the 
next day over the South of France.” 
We are still short of actual proof 
that birds do make use of these great 
cyclonic currents, but all the evidence 
seems to point in this direction. In 
the autumn cyclones are of frequent 
occurrence and the wind on the outer 
rim of these cyclonic depressions 
travels at a great pace; the bird, 
mounting until it reaches a swiftly 
moving current, has then an easy, 
though maybe a long journey at a 
great pace. How exactly the bird 
knows when to drop from its current 
and come in, as it may do against the 
wind, is not easy to tmderstand, but 
really a no more difficult question 
thah how it knows where to drop 
when flying in a straight line. Let us 
consider what may take place. A 
body of migrants, perhaps tens of 
thousands strong, leaves the Scandi
navian coast en route not for England

but for North Africa or Spain. They 
may catch the outer circle of an anti- 
clock-wise cyclonic current which is 
traveling at 100 miles an hour and 
the whole system passing slowly 
northeast. According to where the 
birds pick up this wind, that is to 
say, at what portion of the circular 
system they are affected by the cur
rent, they will be carried by a long 
or short route to their desired haven. 
If the centre of the depression is to 
the east of Scandinavia they may 
travel along a short curve in a south
easterly direction and strike the Dutch 
German or French coast, passing over 
a portion of our islands unobserved on 
account of the great height at which 
they are traveling. They may hit it 
so that at first they travel due west, 
if the centre is in the North Sea, 
swing round over Ireland or even out
side our islands altogether, and reach 
the Spanish or African coast. They

may on the other hand,, meet with 
anti-cyclonic currents and be carried 
out of their course, or they may be 
fatigued with the exertion of flight— 
not of fighting against the wind—and 
drop to rest or feed. Then at out-of- 
the-way islands such as Fair Island, 
St. Hilda, or in unexpected inland 
localities, we meet with birds which 
are only known as stragglers to Bri
tain, but which 
migrants between Northern Eu
rope and Africa. This is 
what actually happens at every 
period of migration and the more we 
learn from the investigations of those 
who have made a study of migration 
the less we are surprised at the un
expected visits of these aliens.

There is, however, one point which 
is frequently overlooked, and that is 
that immense armies of birds 
twice a year without being observed 
at all. I am convinced that even

when a “rush” occurs at any particu
lar point we only see a small fraction 
of the army which is passing. Birds 
are known to travel at 
heights, and the few that reach us (I 
am speaking now of passage birds 
and not our summer residents) are 
merely those which have dropped out 
for one reason or another from the 
hosts which may actually be passing 
out of sight above us. These lag
gards, coming towards the earth, may 
be puzzled by a fog or hampered by 
contrary winds; then it is that they 
strike our lights or fly wailing close 
above our towns; then it is that a 
weary bird drops near some Inviting 
sheet of water, attracted by the gleam 
of water suggesting food. But the few 
scores of dunlins scattered in spring 
or autumn on the edges of our meres 

thousands 
feeding on our mud-flats are not to be 
compared to the hordes which breed 
in the far north In summer and winter 
far to the South of England and which 
annually make the double journey. I 
mention the dunlin as an example, 
but we may say the 
•migratory bird of passage.

There are many exponents of the 
head-wind and the beam-wind theo
ries, but it must not be imagined 
that Mr. Stubbs alone has suggested 
the use of cyclonic currents, or anti- 
cyclonic currents, for that matter, by 
migrating birds. In the fourth edi
tion of Yarreil’s “British Birds” there 

footnote warning observers 
against the conclusion that the upper- 
air currents are passing in the same 
direction as those felt near the earth. 
Stevenson, in his “Birds of Norfolk,” 
refers to the same danger and Mr, 
Abel Chapman even says: “Except 
by aid derived from the operation of 
physical laws the nature and extent 
of which are unknown to me, and by 
taking advantage of ‘Trade-wind* 
circulations in the upper air 
lieve that migration 1» impossible 
for short-winged forms of sedentary
habit...............But that aid and those
advantages may facilitate and perhaps 
vastly accelerate, a process which Is 
otherwise impossible.” Mr. W. Eagle 
Clarke, whose knowledge of migration 
phenomena is perhaps greater thav 
that of any other ornithologist, lh-' 
or dead, states that the 
conditions for autumn1 migrât1 
“the presence of a large anti?' 
over Scandinavia and cycloj»rier 
ditions to the westward of th» at- 
area, with low-pressure centrr of 
west coast of Ireland,'*

immense

earth—and passing through

f:

regularareThe

eds of a mile or

or ponds and even the
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IITHIS IS “THE CENTURY OF THE CHILD” same of any
rv
£

That the first right of the child is to 
select its own parents is the assertion 
of Helen Key in her radical book, “The 
Century of the Child," translated now 
into English and published by the Put
nams after an extraordinary run of 
German editions. The author finds her 
title and point of departure in this 
quotation from “The Lion’s Whelp,” a 
much-discussed problem play:

“The next century will be the cen
tury of the child, just as this century 
has been the woman’s century. When 
the child gets Its rights, morality will 
be perfected, 
know that he is bound to the life which 
he has produced with other bonds than 
those imposed by society and the laws. 
You understand that a man cannot be 
released from his duty as a father even 
If he travels around the world; a king-* 
dom can be given and taken away, but 
not fatherhood.”

"The Century of the Child” works 
away from the old legend that we are 
obliged to thank our parents for life; it 
accepts as the truth, generally that 
parents must ask the children’s pardon 
for having brought them into existence. 
The author is looking to the time when 
the supreme right of a child shall be

recognized not to be born into a dis
cordant marriage. “Above everything, 
therefore, marriage must be free,” 
which means that the two parties can 
separate after mutual agreement.

“The vigorous drawing together of 
the bonds of marriage will not protect 
children from growing up in a destroy
ed home,” says Mme. Key. “This pro
tection will be secured by deeper ear-' 
nestness in entering upon marriage, 
but above all by a deeper sense of re
sponsibility to the children themselves. 
This will make it possible for the 
parents who see themselves deceived 
in their married happiness to keep a 
peaceful resignation, a high character, 
as they continue to live together, if 
they feel that is the best solution of 
the conflict for the children who 
already born. But this resolution does 
not mean the continuance of real mar
ried life, but parenthood alone. Only so 
can it be really useful to the children 
that the marriage should not be dis
solved.”

common will, in a complete common 
happiness. Until women see this as a 
duty the earth will continue to be peo
pled by beings who in a moment of 
their existence have been robbed of 
the best pre-conditions of their life’s 
happiness and their life’s efficiency.”

Discussing the ethics of the matter, 
Mme. Key insists that children should 
be taught from the beginning the facts 
of their existence and their 
duties as men and women. Upon them 
are to be impressed not abstract pre
cepts of morality, but the 
commandment of chastity, 
will be preserved thus, for the beings 
they are to love, their health, 
attractiveness and their guilel 
for out of love so rendered pure their 
children will receive life.

Health appears to the author to be 
a vital element for consideration with 
parties to be married, 
her quite as important for society to 
have a medical certificate as to capa
city for marriage as it is for military 
service. In the one case we deal with 
giving life; in the other only with 
taking it away.

When duty and responsibility toward 
children are more strictly regarded 
morality will not be found in sacrific

ing to the holiness of the family the 
so-called illegitimate offspring. These 
children are often richly endowed, but 
are perverted and filled with a hatred 
for society by the treatment accorded 
under present conditions.

Not only are good powers lost, as 
affairs go now, but socially destructive 
powers are developed:

“When the whole of Europe shud
dered over the murder of the Empress 
Elizabeth, one fact above every other 
seemed to me terrible. The murderer 
confessed, T know nothing of my 
parents.’ ”

There is the time to come in which 
“the child will be looked upon as holy, 
even when the parents 
have approached the mystery of life 
with profane feelings; a time in which 
all motherhood will be looked 
as holy, if it is caused by a deep emo
tion of love, and if it has called forth 
deep feelings of duty.

“Then the child who has received its 
life from sound, loving human beings, 
and has been afterward brought up 
wisely and lovingly, will be called legi
timate even if its parents have been 
united in complete freedom. Then will 
the child who has been born of a 
loveless marriage, and has been bur

dened by the fault of its parents with 
bodily or mental disease, be regarded 
as illegitimate, even if its parents have 
been united in marriage by the Pope 
sut St. Peter’s.”

The school of the future will advance 
general education, but the plan it fol
lows will be adapted to every Individ
ual. “In the school of my dreams there 
will be no report books, no rewards, no 
(written) examinations.”

In the religious- instruction of the 
future “the soul of the child will not 
be stained by tears of repentance for 
sins, nor by the fear of hell.” 
morality of then will be built on the 
idea of “the divinity of a world 
ceeding according to law,” and 
weak as well as the strong will pro
gress in the happy and responsible be
lief in their own personality as their 
pnly source of help.”

The workday of the future will ad
mit of no child crimes in the name of 
child labor—which, with the abolition 
of the shame of corporal punishment, 
will constitute a victory for the prin
ciple of child protection.
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which every transgression is a sin, is 
that every child shall be born in love 
and purity, in health and beauty, in 
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ind I Washington all the time and we have 
ui- I lived to see the British Ambassador 
has 1 to the United States paying a visit to 
ish Ottawa and addressing public audi- 
eat ences in Canadian cities.

It is quite safe to leave open the 
the question of whether a Canadian
iter

would have to flght in every British 
quarrel, for the double 
the Foreign Minister and the Cabinet 
in London are Imperial statesmen and 
Canada is not a Crown colony, 
dealing with foreign affairs generally 
the Imperial Cabinet inevitably con
siders the probable attitude of the 
over-seas dominions towards any im
pending crisis. Anything on such a 
matter it does not know it can easily 
find out, for the telegraph practically 
places the council chamber of 
one of the over-seas dominions

nt.
the reason thatwi
the
►an. In;ht

be
ob-

Ltes
[the

of every
door to the council chamber at White
hall.

in

The question of agreement with or 
hostility to the Mother Country in 
any international quarrel could 
be governed by any hard 
compulsion to fight

lUlt
to
of never 

, fast
ln the Mother 

uc- Country’s cause. If the Mother Coun- 
o8e try could not win the sympathy of her 
dth kith and kin in her quarrel that would 
oer be a very strong presumption that her 
re- quarrel was not worth powder and 
We shot. We are aware that sometimes 
l to war has to be risked secretly. But 
be- the risk is not so great as it 
om for no European 
•om serious war on some matter 
act which public feeling has 
Lsm roused. Wars are not 
det

in and
the

seems,
Power will risk a 

about 
not been 

made any 
more in the back parlors of irre
sponsible autocrats.

recent experience of 
South-Eastern Europe before us—an 
experience which fifty years ago 
would have resulted in war first and 
discussion afterwards—we are quite 
willing to take our chances of agree
ment with the Mother Country with
out a formal contract being 
into beforehand, 
expect that the commanding officers 
would be selected because of their 
capacity to command, we should not 
be afraid to take our fighting instruc
tions from such chiefs. When the 
time came it would be seen that the 
loyalty of the French-Canadian, of 
the American, of the Galician, of all 
the one-time aliens, would be trans
fused • into a loyalty to the Empire, 
which is greater than us all.

P. S.—The foregoing was written at 
the suggestion of friends after 
remarks of mine at a public gathering 
in Victoria and before the disclosure 
of the naval situation as 
Great Britain and Germany had led to 
the remarkable outburst of patriotism 
throughout the Empire. The Domin
ion government, at the time of writ
ing, is being urged to offer Dread
noughts to the Mother Country, a me
thod of showing our devotion to Im
perial interests which I heartily 
prove. This development does 
change my views; it only accentuates 
them. The chief naval necessity for 
Canada is still training-schools for 
her youth and the provision of one, 
two, or three battleships would do
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cing
onal much to stimulate the naval spirit of 
been which I have written. But it should 
dvo- be expressly stipulated that any ves- 
ln a sels so provided by Canada wqujd be 
’ould lent to the Admiralty until ouT

crews are ready to man them. The 
knowledge that ships were provided in 
this way would perhaps do more than 
anything else to achieve the creation 

be- of a Canadian navy, 
tilted 
i at

k a
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nting

D. D. MANN.
Toronto, March, 1909.

EARL GREY
developed “mining camp” (the phase 
is used in the technical sense), and, 
what is more, he is obviously inte
rested in the matter, and, what is 
still more, he clearly understands it in 
all its bearings. In England the dis
cussion of business matters is re
served for particular times and 
places, and the business man does not 
take the whole world into his confi
dence. In Canada especially in the 
West, the person with a “proposition” 
—it is an all-embracing term—will 
talk about it at all times and places.

But Lord Grey, as every Canadian 
knows, delights in collecting volun
teered information, wants to know 
everything about his adopted country, 
willingly listens to anybody who can 
add to his store of collected and col
lated facts, and never forgets either 
his informant or the information he 
imparts. Other Governors - Genera 1
have been good listeners, but none of 
them have listened with such compre
hensive, yet detailed, understanding. 
I remember a real estate dealer re
marking 
him: “1
a firm handling farm-lands!” Simi
lar instances of naive, unrehearsed 
compliments, the best of all, could 
easily be multiplied. No wonder that 
the people of the Far West are re
joicing that he will remain in Canada 
for the full term of six years, which 
will give him an opportunity of 
Visiting Northern British Columbia 
and the Yukon Territory. He will get 
the warmest of welcomes in Prince 
Rupert, the terminal port of the new 
transcontinental line, when he does 
arrive, since everybody in that Van
couver in the making remembers that 
he once said that, in days to come, 
the price of wheat would be fixed 
there. Since half of the Western 
wheat crop will go out via Prince 
Rupert, the sea voyage round Cape 
Horn being much cheaper than the 
long rail haul eastward to the Atlan
tic, the prophecy may And fulfil
ment. Many other examples of such 
long-range business forecasts on his 
part could be given, if it were really 
necessary to submit further reasons 
for the belief of nearly all Canadians 
that Lord Grey is the first of their 
Governors-General to comprehend the 
significance of Canada’s commercial 
growth to herself, to the Mother 
Country, and to the Empire.—-London 
Times.
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The Flower-Gatherers.
I left 'behind the ways of care.

The crowded hurrying hours,
I breathed again the woodland air,

I plucked the woodland flowers.

Bluebells as yet but half awake. 
Primroses pale and cool,

Anemones like stars that shake 
In a green twdlight pool—

On these still lay the enchanted shade, 
The magic April sun;

With my own child a child I strayed 
And thought the years were one.

tom
Bigni-
flationLThe

of
Ac-

ssP'it. !
As through the copse she went and came 

My senses lost their truth: 
about i called her by the dear dead name 

l new That sweetened all my youth.
—Henry Newbolt, in The London Spec

tator.un-.
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A Week-End Sale of Nottingham
Lace Curtains t

\ i

\\

Friday and Saturday will certainly be great days in our Curtain Department, second floor, as we are 
placing on sale over two thousand pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains. This sale includes curtains of

every conceivable design—panel effect, which is indeed ex- 
quisite; floral designs that are simply captivating; while 

ai the prices are such that you would hardly believe it to be
1 , 'ffi true. Nevertheless, if you need curtains, HgaBSI 
ÉÉ'ilRlîf-T this is the opportunity; you could not wish te

for a better chance of filling your curtain S 
needs than this, and we venture to say that IBIil 

* Friday will see such aspontaneous response 
of enthusiastic buyers that they will soon 
be cleared out. There are curtains for every

But, for choice, we
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known use, and at prices that will allow all purses to participate, 
would suggest that you attend early Friday, as we are sure that you won t be disap- ■ 
pointed It would be uttery impossible to describe all the différent styles in such a way ) 
as to give them full justice, and then, too, the prices are so varied that it would only j 
make it monotonous for you to read them, but a visit will amply repay you. The 
prices for Friday are :
25c 65c 90c $1.25

m
!

iM*

t1
pfjy| I

$2.90 $3.45 $3.65 to $5.90$1.45 $1.65 $1.90 $2.45

Price Magliets from 
the Dress Goods 

Department 
for Friday

«j Visit Our Hair Dressing Par- 
I lor—3rd Floor—The Annex Interest- . o

.ÜSÏS
Ï.V mgThis new addition has already proved to be a popular one 

with the ladies of Victoria and vicinity. It is in charge of Madame 
Friede Russel, and a staff of experienced assistants. Madame 
Friede Russel makes a specialty of the much-desired Marcelling 
and French Wave, and should you wish information as to which 
style suits you best, it will be gladly given you.

Madame Friede Russel, besides being an expert on Hair
dressing, makes a specialty of Manicuring, Chiropody, etc. Take 
elevator to third floor and turn to your right.

News
From

14n &

the vr a*The Dress Goods Department comes for
ward Friday with a number of exceptionally 
good saving opportunities, which should be 
taken advantage of by all economical shop

pers.

Every article included is of the very best 
quality in their respective grades, imported by 
us direct from the world’s best manufacturers.

Carpet , 
Depart-j | 
ment IThe Latest Styles in Furniture 

Shown Here in Endless 
Array

6t

When in the store do not fail to call at this department—it 
is simply aglow with all the latest creations and designs of 
Carpetdom. We make it a point to carry in stock only the best 
and newest designs and highest quality goods obtainable, and 

wish is amply fulfilled by the large and select stock shown. 
For instance, we are showing a splendid line of 
BRUSSELS CARPETS in conventional and floral designs, 

at, per yard ........................................................................... $1.00

All Wool Delaines, 50c
SPECIAL QUALITY ALL-WOOL DE

LAINES, standard widths, in the latest art
istic effects and colors, including navy, blue, 
and white stripes, black and white stripes, 
reseda and white figured spots, at per yard, 
Friday

Buy Where Quality Is Highest—Values the Best Satin Cloth, $1.00
That is the slogan of our Furniture Department. When | EXTRA FINE SATIN CLOTH, 46 inches 

visiting the third floor you will be surprised at the large and 
varied stock shown there. Whether it be a room or cottage of 
modest means, or a palace, so to speak, that you wish to fur
nish, you will find no better place to select the right kind of 
furniture than here. May we have the pleasure of showing

wide, exceptional quality, in all the most 
favored shades, including navy, blue, brown, 
mole, reseda, myrtle, bronze and cardinal. 
Friday, at per yard

our

$1.00
50*

Alpaca Drees Goods, 50c
A SPECIALLY FINE LINE OF OXFORD 

GREY ALPACA DRESS GOODS is on 
sale Friday. These are thoroughly reliable 
and are marked exceptionally low, at per

.......... .............................50*

Fancy Muslins and Sateens Priced Low
FANCY SATEENS, in a number of pretty 

effects, with colored grounds and fancy bor
ders. Just the kind you are looking for, at 
per yard ..........................................................

Extra Special in Lace CollarsAlpaca Dress Goods, 50c
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of these 

splendid goods are to be found tomorrow, in 
shades of cream, fawn, grey and brown 
striped effects, at per ya,rd, Friday

you around?
LACE STOCK COLLARS, any Embroidered Collars, Lawn 

Turnover Collars, white and ecru, values 25c and 35c. 
Friday

WOMEN’S BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS, Fastdve, 
sizes 8y2, 9, gl/î and 10. Friday and Saturday, 2 pairs for 25*

Another Carload to Hand. New 
Lines in Bedroom Furniture. 
Handsome Styles in the “Sur
face Oak” Finish.
EXTRA LARGE COMBINA- 

TION “HOTEL” BU
REAUX, well finished, with 
large British plate mirror. 
Spencer’s Price ..........

10*50*yard, Friday

FANCY MUSLIN, exceedingly good quality 
in figured and spotted effects, just the kind 
for summer use, at per yard, Friday

Big Assortment Ladies’ Gloves
$14.00 No better or larger stoçk of gloves can be found in the city. 

Every known style of the 20th century is here, and at prices that 
are right. Every pair of Kid Gloves is guaranteed.
LADIES’ GLACE KID GLOVES—Trefousse, 2 clasp, in 

tan, mode, navy, slate, green, Alice, rose, black and white^
Price ............................................................. ............ .............

LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES—Trefousse, 2 clasp, tan, mode,
$1.50

LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES—Heavy quality, double
tips, pongee, tan, brown, black and white....................

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Tan, slate, black and white, 2 
clasp, 25c, 35c and............................................... ............. ........

35*15*
DRESSING BUREAUX, 

with serpentine shaped 
fronts, and shaped British 
bevelled mirror. Spencer’s 
Price The World’s Best in Silks at Reason

able Prices
u $15.00 $1.50

LARGE “DUCHESS” 
DRESSING BUREAUX, 
with serpentine fronts and 
oval shaped British plate 
bevelled mirror 26 in. x 32 in. 
Spencer’s Price

> t-1 black, white, slate

The assortment of silks which we are at present showing is indeed comprehensive to a degree. 
The air of summer is thoroughly reflected in this vast gathering. It is truly wonderful, how many 
beautiful designs are created. It is well worth a visit, whether you buy or not, ask to be shown 
them.
PONGEE SILK, 27 inches wide, in natural 

color, Friday, per yard..................................T

$1.00
i

$18.75 50*
HANDSOME DESIGNS' IN 

DRESSING BUREAUX, 
with washstands to match. 
Splendid value. Spencers’ 
Price ..............

Do Your Shopping by MailDRESSING BNREAUX, in 
the surface oak finish. The 
full cabinet base has three 
long drawers, size of top is 32 
in. x 19 in., size of the British 
plate bevelled mirror is 22 in. 
x 14 in. Spencer’s Price—

PONGEE SILK, 34 inches wide, in natural 
color Friday, at per yard

COLORED SHANTUNG, 34 inches wide, in 
shades of reseda, sky blue, Nile, helio,_old 
rose, mole, Friday, per yard.................... ..

50*35* You willIf out of town send for our Summer Catalogue, 
find it not only complete with all the latest fashion ideas, but 
you will find many suggestions relative to housekeeping. And 
remember that you can shop here by mail with the same amount 
of confidence as if you were attending personally. A trial is 
convincing.

$25.751 COLORED PONGEE SILK, 29 inches wide,.
in shades of reseda, Nile, pale blue, brown, 
at per yard, Friday....................................... r~We carry an enormous stock!

at ad’times! as welTou?full cornel JAPANESE SILK, in brown and white, navy and white stripes and checks, at per yard, Fn- 

plement of high grade goods. | day ......... ..................................*-............................................................................................. “

$1.0075*

$8.75

DAVID SPENCER. LTD. Special Demonstration of Mem 
Sabs Tea—Ground FloorSpecial Demonstration of Mem 

Sabs Tea-Ground Floor

*
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toLL NO. 257

AY RE

layor Hall Interviewa 
Goward, Manager B 
trie, Regarding 
Understanding

ANY IMPROVEMENT 
LIKELY TO fl

Council Seeks Interviel 
Premier McBride to 
Advice As to Their 

• Towards Coal Bunkd

i Will the city enter into 
ment with the B. C. Electri 
Co. to purchase their plant a 
at a valuation in the event d 
nicipality deciding at any fj 
to enter the business?

That question is likely td 
for consideration and final

E at tonight’s meeting of the (
■ cil. This morning His Wors
■ Hall stated that it was his 
7 in company with Alderma 
l chairman of the street, bri 
f sewers committee, to interx 
l Goward, local manager of
j pany, with regard to the r 
L this afternoon. The result 
J conference, in all probabilit 
f laid before the civic solons 

lng, it being the desire to n 
definite conclusion as soon a 

The relation of the tran 
electric light concern to th< 
tion is an issue that has t 
hanging fire. It has been 
of the company u o
ard, to reach some written uj 
ing, along the lines indicated 
months. The city, howeve 
has hesitated to take the s 
there appears to be a disp' 
the part of the council to 
Goward's suggestion, believ: 
is fair and that the arrivin 
iron-clad conclusion respec 
relationship would be be 
both parties.

Discussing the matter, IV 
argues that the company 

l wish to force the city’s han 
thing that could work to lt$ 
in the future. He points oi 

I til the company’s directors, 
have thousands invested ii 

. cern, are assured that the 
F are not likely to be jeope 
I public competition, they w 
r more money into the local 
\ was on this account largel: 
I had not put up the amoun 
1 for the procuring of addith 
I Therefore It could easily b< 
I the attitude assumed by Vi 
I presentatives was the sole 
I the comparatively slow adv 
I made in the Improvement c 
■ couver Island system.

That the agreement was 
I the way in its terms was 
I the fact that it had been £ 
I Vancouver over a year aj 
I parley.

Coal Bunkers
Another important matte 

tonight is the Inner Harbi 
tion’s recommendation reg 
E. & N. Railway Co.’s pet 
Railway Commission for tl 
portion of the Songhees Inc 
in the installation of co 
The Board of Trade have e 
proposal, while the Harb 
tion does the same providi: 
way agrees to certain con 
asks the Council to give 
the seal of their approval < 
understanding.

At first the proposition 
down cold, by the civic, sole 
reconsidered at the last n 
a decision reached to Intel 
jtnler McBride to ascertaii 
ahould they approve of thi 
request, it would prejudici 
interest in the agréémen 
the disposition of the Indi 
lands in the event of the : 
the tribe, their réhabilita 
rwhere, and the opening of

The conference with t 
had not taken place 
morning. His Worship û 
announced that he had no 
to make an appointment w 
McBride but expressed the 
ti^n to do so at the earli. 
moment.

TO RESURRECT
COURT OF

Chief Justice Hunter, o 
Court Will Likely Prei 

the New Body j

Vancouver, June 14.—The 
lumbla Court of Appeal is t 
into being after a long vaca 
Probably be constituted by 
of Hunter, now Chief Just 
Supreme Court, to Chief Ji 
Appeal Court; the elevation 
from the County Court and 
ment of J. a. MacDonald, 1 
Liberal Opposition. J. H. S 
Wade and D. G. MacDonald 
and Charles Wilson are me

Dies of Lockjaw 
Oshawa, June 14.—Allen 

years old, is dead of locti 
mg from broken glass cutt
in a fall.
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